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Silk Manufacturers.
DRESS SILKS
Of

superior grade,

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

quality

excellent in
and iluii.il.

a

Washington, Jan. 3.

Serges and Satin Linings for Gentle*
men’s Clothing.

The indications for New

England

are

gen-

erally clearing weather, preceded in northern
portions by looal rains, colder westerly winds
and rising barometer
Off shore signals from Key West to East-

HOSIERY,

8EWIHG SILK,
MACHINE TWIST,

port.

Embroidery Silk and FLOSSES,

_

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

“SUPERIOR”

Heavy dale

Pure Thread Knitting Silk.

on

the Banks.

Glouck-tkr, Mass., Jan. 2.—A very heavy
gale and storm occurred on Georges Banks last
Friday, as a result of which some 10 or 15
of the fishing fleet arrived home yesterday and
last nigat.
Nearly all the vessels lost their
cables and anchors, and a n umber had their
decks swept of everything movable, losing

MIL" S. Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass.,
Montreal Canada.
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia. Chicago,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco.
ADAMS &
CURTIS, Agents., 105 Summer St., Boston.
Goods for sale by the trade.
octlS
d3m

dories and

fishing gear.

INSURANCE.
MAINE.
Bath murder.
to the Press.)
Bath, Jan. 2.—The trial o( Daniel Wilkenson, for the murder of Police Officer Lawrence,
of this city in September last, is assigned for
to-morrow morning before the Supreme Court.
Tbe prosecution is nnder the new statute escases
of
tablishing the death penalty in
murder in the first degree. Attorney General
H nry B. Cleaves is expected Item to engage
in the prosecution for the State.
The

W. D. LITTLE & CO31

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Rates Losses promptly adattention given to business.

justed and prompt
sepI8

enly

TELEPHONE 701.

Lace

Biddeford's mystery—No

Curtains

ments-

Previous statement.
(To the Associated Press.)
Biddefokd, Me., Jan. 2.—Tbero are no new
developments in the mysterious affair of iast
Saturday night. There are a multitude of rumors circulating but bo far as they have been

yard

Cleansed and done up like

new

AT

FOSTERS
Forest

1" PrcJMe St. opp. Preble House
Orders by express will receive prompt attention.
dec20»neodtf
Send tor circular.

GENTLEMEN’S
pi Vn

weight, Jersey
Jersey cloth
p congress Gents’ Jersey
tee, light

niess, Gent’s

congress, imitation lace.
He keep ail widths,

sizes and half-sizmen please call and
examine our goods and get onr
prices. No trouble to sliow

Voting

es.

keep

Wf cluiiu to

goods.

farther medical
There is no abatement of the excitement over the matter and the police are
using every effort to unravel.
attendance.

Tire in Waterford.

GENTLEINEN’S

Norway, Jan. 2.—The dwellings of Emerson Wilkins of Waterford, were burned Mon-

narrow, light weight, buckle arctics. Gents’ Indian felt arctics.
Gents’ low rubbers and overshoes, very narrow.
toe
Gents’ London
rubbers and overs.

day. Cause unknown. Loss
in the Hartford for 81,000.

Winthrop Grange today.

The attendance was
not large, on account of sovere weather.
Offibusicers were elected and other important

Slippers.
m

ICHnO

nCW
at

iipaniA

next ten flays.
Slippers must be sold
have no room to
we
keep them over.

Our
as

ness

innrnn

ouirrsinj

for the

cost

32000;

insured

Grange meeting in Winlhrop.
WiNTHRor, Jan. 2.—Keuuebec Ciunly
Pomona Grange, held its auunal session with

Over Stocked with Geuls’
ir»ui

transaacted.

Dwellirut

u—™ “«*»»

—"SkowHEGAN,

SH6wK£kn

Burned.

Jan. 2—The house owned

and

occupied by Miss Georgia Goodrich, two miles
below this village was burned this afternoon
with furniture and clothing. Cause unknown.
Loss 82,000; insured 3900.

Dr. H. P. Torsey of Kent’s Hill while shopping in Augusta one day last week, lost biB
pocket book cnmaiuiug quite a sum of mouey.
He left it, as he supposes, in one of the stores
on Water street.
The Kennebec Weekly Journal has been enlarged lrom forty-eight to fift-six columns aud
is printed on a new press.
The Kennebec Journal reports that it is the
intention m tho directors of the Edwards
Manufacturing Company to commence the
coming spring the ertction of a new mm oppobe
site the present mill, on the river side, to
The present mill
used as a large weave mill.
is not light enough to admit of weaving to
advantage, aud the plan is to make it eutirely
The uew mill will give them
a spindle mill.
double the present capacity of the mills. They
about 160,000
are now making on an average
yards of cloth per week aud with the new
manufactute
some
will
weave mill added,
400,000 yardB per week.
eowdoinham.
J. W. Lang of Buwdoinbam, formerly of
first priza (#10.)
Brooks, has been awarded toe Mutual
Aid 80for the best essay on Pat*unV
was made
through
cieiyot
°* Bangor, aud a dozen able
R-'*1
the’Dirigothe
have
been
priz»8
in it
published
«
the p.,st three mouths.
The aid socihas
now
between 500 end 600 members aud
etj
is rapidly assuming importance. Thb order in
the State is growing steadily aud permanent-

Misses’

Boots a

Specialty.

BROWN,
—

SHOE DEALER

Mnioe.Tft~£ff*’r

CONGRESS ST.

421

Sign of Gold

Boot.

Telephoivs^ftf*
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BUXTON.

The Farmer’s Institute at Buxton Lower
Corner has been postponed on account of the
stem to Thursday, Jau. 10th, e t the same
place. In addition to the speakers before an
nounced President Fernald of the State College
will lecture ou "Education of Farmer Boys.”

XT. C.
1MESE

FARMINGTON.

People

this village and vicinity were
much alarmed last Fiiday at an iucideut which
uo one has yet been able to explain.
At intervals during the afternoon aud evening they
beard a peculiar rumbling sound which continned for several seconds aud then died away
gradually. Several, who have visited Niagara
say the sound resembled veyv much thru- produced by me lairing of the immense body of
water over the Fails.
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mall matter.
Washington, Jan. 2.—The Postmaster General to day issued an order rui ng that labels,
Fourth Class

$1.50 up to $21.00;
large and dark plush lined

extra

ones. Buffalo and Coon
Our basement is full oi
Coats.
the above goods, and the prices
we offer must sell them.

patterns, photographs, playing cards, visiting
cards, address tags, paper sacks, wrapping
paper with primed advertisements thereon,
bill heads, letter heads, envelopes and other
mattei of the same general character, the
printing upon which is uotdesigned to instruct,
amuse, cultivate the mind or taste, or impart
general information are mere articles of mer-

COE,

chandise and should be ruled as fourth class
matter, the postage upon which is oue cent
These articles have heretofore
per ounce.
been voted as third class subject to postage at
one cent per two onuces.
miscellaneous
The select committee on the American shipbuilding and 8bipowniug interests met to-day,
but as there was not a quorum present nc
definite action was taken.

Tlie Hatter
197 Middle Street.
eodtf
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Obsequies of the Cate Archbishop IVrent
New Orleans, La., Jan. 2.—The obsequies
of the late AaChhlshop Perche, which toot
pi ice here to-day, were of a very imposing
The procession included in addicharacter.
tion lo the Catholic clergy, the State aud city
officials, military, various Cathoiio societies
Sisters of Charity and Mercy, in charge of in-

&c-* of all thicknesses,
widthw ail(1

an

WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO

■■

NEW

YORK.

■■

perpencioular.

Near the bottom of the hill the read crosses
The speed atthe creek on a wooden bridge.
The party consisttained by sleighs is great.
ed of Eugene Croft and his sister Mary, John
Slader, Jennie Mitchell, Mary Hyde, Sal He

I'BnfTpiiot.

William

"janies,

qualities.

J3H16S&Abbot,
58 Kilby St.,
boston.

C. W. Association,
STATED meeting of the Maine Cbaritabl

Mechanic Association will be held in the L

br>4t7 Room, Mechanic's Building, on Thursda;
Bvenin*. Jan. 3rd, at 7,30 o’clock,
R. B. SWIFT, Recording Secretary.
janldtd

•

mates of the Catbi lie asylums here and t
St. Louis cathedgreat concourse of ci> izens.
ral where ihe ceremonies were held was deoo
rated with funeral emblems and apnropriati
inscriptions. Rt Rev. F X L-ray, who sue
ceeded the deceased prelate, officiated at the
cathedral, assisted by the clergy from this anc
other States.

watchman

the mill, who was standing on the bridge,
heard screams and cries of terror. Ruhe came
like lightning down the hill with his jntnper,
alone. It came to a stop beyond the bridge,
God’s sake;
anu Rah-’ shoaled, “Get help, for
the cutter’s dowu the bank.”
When tne Inends of the coasters arrived
they found hat seven had been taken from
at

ueuuie am co-

Siader thought she had
missing.
from the cutter as it plunged ovei the
Search was made and she was found in
falleu.
Her skull was
a tree, where she bad
She cannot
injured aud several ribs broken.
live. The other girls received no ’external injuries, but were all rescued from the water in
a drowning condition.
Eugene Crolt had two
Siader says that just as they
ribs brokeu.
reached the bend he heard the shaft crack,and
saw Euhe holding on to the
other shaft, trying to force the cuttsr to follow his sled. Sudshaft
the
other
broke, and the next secdenly
ond they shot off the bank.
was

jumped
bank.

DISSATISFIED ITALIANS.
Encounter, with Citizen., but ffo One
Injured*
VICK8BURG, Mi;.-., Jan. 2.—A. J. Oisher, an
Italian labor agtnt of Buffalo, brought 112
Italian laborers to Kemp Levee, on Deo. 19th.
On arriving hero the Italians became dissatisfied on account of finding a large force of laborers there ahead of them, aud demanded of
Oisher sufficient funds to take them back to
Buffalo.
This he refused to do, whereupon
the I alians made him and bis two clerks, O
Stevenson and Felix Defei, prisoners, aud held
them in camp by maiu force, threatening them
with all sorts of violence if their request was
not complied with.
A number of citizens of St Joseph and
Waterproof, hearing of the situation of these
men, aud the danger they were in, armed
themselves and went there for the purpose of
rescuing them from tbe mob.
The citizens
were
fired upon by the Italians, bat no one
was hart.
Toe citizens succeeded in liberating Oisher and his two olerks, who came up
last evening on the steamer Natchez
Tbe
Italian laborers followed in the City of Yazoo,
which arrived at Kleinston about tbe same
time the Natchez did.
Otsher aud his two clerks took refuge in a
street car at the latter place, but they were
seized by the Italians, who were evidently
bent on murdering them, when the citizens of
Kleinston, assisted by police officers, rushed in
and rescued them from the Italians and took
them to prison for safe-keeping._
Two

*i, C. Kernan, laves a widow and child on6 U»SBOid.
Fred B.,tbroyn,
ei^le; and Hugh Cunnlngnam, who Kyyes a w^ow and three childreu.
Three other, are a(,t expected to live
through the night.

Trunk Railway.

The

Freight Train Crashes into

A

a

Dummy

Killed and

Loaded with Laborer*-27

many Other* Fatally Hurt—The City in
mourning.

Toronto, Ont. Jan. 2.—One of the most
harrowing accidents that has happened in the
neighborhood for a long time occurred this
morning on the Grand Trunk road. A suburb-

$20,000.

M nager Hickson, of the Graid Trunk road,
immediately telegraphed to M Bagge, local
manager, to give every care aid attention to
the injured, aod to let nothiig be negleoted
which could possibly contribute li tbs slightest
degree to their recovery or allevste their sufferings, and that he was pained ajd distressed
at the occurrence beyond anything he could

train left the Union station at 6.40 o’clock.
One of the cars attached was filled with employes of the bolt works who live in the city
and who are conveyed to their daily labor by
this means, the train stopping for them opposite the works. After taming a curveat Parkdale boundary a freight train was observed
an

express.

coming towards the city, but tho impetus of
both trains was too mnch to allow the brakes
to be applied in time and the result was a collision. Nineteen of the men employed at the
bolt works are now reported to have been
killed and twenty or thirty wounded.
The
conductor of the freight train, George Barber,
is said to be responsible for the accident, as he
was running his train without orders.
He hag
been arrested.
Latest accounts of the railroad accident
place the number of dead at 27.
Several of
•he injured are so badly maimed that they are
not expected to recover.
The affair oasts a

HARBOR GRAOE RIOTS.
Ns Further Drmenstrntiou* Made—Excitement Still Running nigh.
St. Joens, N. F., Jan. 3. -Lord Derby, Secretary of State for the colonies, has communicated with the Newfoundland government, offering military and naval assistance to prevent
a recurrence of th« riots.
Yesterday a body of
armed Or&agcmen proceeded from Topea'l and
Bellerule to Kalligrew to protect an Orange
lodge meuas-d by an attack from Romau
.Catholics of H dynod.
A Harbor Grace telegram states that seven
and today.
more arrests were made yesterday
Five of their names are Jeremiah Lee, Pierce
Wade, Patrick Smokum. Bichard McKay and
Robert Donnelly.
the OrangeAt Bay Roberts yesterday
the
streets
men
turned
out
through
in
procession
They numbered about
900. At Spaniards Bay they also held a public
procession, and were headed by a band of the
affiliated lodges of Carbonear.
Bay Roberts telegraphs that a report was
circulated there Sunday to the effect that the

over the city.
A witness describes the
at the wreck as heartrending in the extreme and the newspaper offices here are
crowded with people eagerly awaiting bulletins.
Among the killed are G. Aggett,W. Kleefer,
C. Spohn, A. Lynch, P. Mulligan, J. White,

gloom
scene

G. Macdonald, G Rowell,W. Harriss, C. Robinson and Cnnningham.
Among the woanded lying in the hospital
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Carrutheis, H, C.

Kehuan, Michael Kelly,
W. Rogers, Fred Burntor. (These latter two
cannot live.) C. McDonald, Geo. Lynch, James
Krlley, A. Banks, Hugh Cuuningham, E.Robiuson,-Bailey, Pat Norton and John Corrigan. A majority ol these are in an unconscious
st<te and the doctors cannot say how many will
survive.
The friends of the victims are surrounding the hospital and morgne aud scenes of a
most

heart-rending description

Several of the
families.

ki.led

men

leave wives

anil

Effor,

Another

on

of

a

dummy engine

and

the Great Western

two

*

Trunk Railroad left the Union Station, having--'
board aboat sixty passengers, chiefly employes in the bolt aud iron works at Harnher,
who resided in this city and who were going
to their work.

They were all in the best of
hnmor, aud although the weather was piercing cold and the gale blowing the snow against
the car windows,
the merry crowd did not
heed it as they told how they had spent New
Year’s day. Upon rounding a sharp curve,
just before reaching the bolt works, the engineer raw a freight train thundering
down the
grade toward him. He reversed the engine,
shrieking out a warning, and along with his

jumped for his life. The conductor
beard the warning and, crying out, “Jump
boyB, for your lives,” sprang into the snow.
In a second more there was a terrific crash.
The engine of the freight train knocked the
boiler of the dummy clean through the first

Washington. J

The engineer of the freight train, when he
a
collision was inevitable, sprang from
his engine, bat fireman Thomas was instantly
killed. To add to the horror of the scene, the
etmOTOiTtreanmmj
the escapiug steam and boiling water scalded aua c»iried death or terrible injuries t® to the mangled
and bleeding men. Fire broke out and completed the work of destruction.
Shrieks,
groans aud heartrendering cries for help from
the agonized Bufferers rent the air. Several
poor fellows, suffering uutold agonies, with
their limbs and bodies burned ta a crisp, pitthem to pour water
pat an end to
their Bufferings.
Strong men looked on appalled, aud many an eye was dim with tears.
Every possible phase of disfigurement was to
be seen, limbs cat, braised and mangled, half

any possible horror left t > the imagination
Tbe passenger train was a terrible wrack, and
several hours elapsed before the poor fellows
buried beneath the debris could be extricated.
A relief party of thirty or forty men was
soon at tbe scene, and at once, slowly and tenderly, set to work to rescue the sufferers, aud
load of dead aud injured was on its way 11 this city.
On arriving at tbe Union Station, an ambulance wagon and several cabs and basses were
in waiting. A large crowd had gathered, aud
as one after another of the dead and wounded
was carried
frrm the car to the conveyances,
many turned sick at tbe sight, while others
brushed away their falling tsars. The wounded men bore their sufferings with fortitude
and patience, a few groans being the only Ina

description.

Fifteenjbodies lay

Bide by side, in two rows, on
opposite sides of the room.
Mothers, fathers,
siBters and brothers were to be seeu passing
from body to body, aud with trembling hands

HftiDg

the canvas to gaze on tbe faces of the
dead. Mow and again a cry of anguish was
heard, which toid too plainly of thd discovery
of some dear one, carried off in the prime of
manhood.
The hospital from an early hoar was crowded with relatives and friends of tho wounded.
On the arrival of the wounded the fall hospi•*■«

Singular
a

Accident to Two Stoamers with
Taw of Coal Barges—Three Lives Lost.

Pittsburg, Va., Jan. 2.—Early this morning a- a number of barges were being towed
by steamers I. N. Buuton and John T. Case,
they became unmanageable and swung the
steamers against the pier at Davis Island dam,

Three of the coal boats sank at once, and the
Case drifted to the head of Neville Island,
where she lodged. The shook of tbe collision
threw tbe fire from under the Buntou’s boilers
and in two minutes she was burning in a dozen
places, and a scene of the utmost confusion
followed. The crew, numbering 20, became
panic-strieken, and several jumped overboard.
Midway between the dam and Neville Island,
the boat careened and went down in shallow
water.
Sixteen of the Bunion’s crew were
picked up, and shortly afterwards the body of
Engineer Underwood was picked np. Two
deck hands and the cook are missing. Tbe
Buntnn is a total Iobs, and was valued at
825,000, Tbe loaded coal boats which sank
were

valued

at

825,000.
FIRES.

Minnesota Town Nearly Destroyed.
Breckenridgk, Minn., Jan. 2.—This town
was nearly destroyed by firs yesterday.
Burned to the Water’s Edge.
St. Lou I-, Jan. 2.—Steamboats Colorado an^
City of Ait n were burned to the water’s eJge
in this city 'his fort noon.
A

Seven Business Buildings Br^uned.
Cario. III., Jan. 2.—8cven hy^inest buildtngs on Main street were burn'*' l»st night.
The Bepnblic Oil V*rk* “■ Fire*
Cleveland, Jan. 3 —1 o'clock this morning fire is laging at ,A*6 _Republic oil works.
The loss cannot bo e^cerieined yet.

wurvlnnd Legislature.
Jan 2 —The Marylani
Annab-lis, Md
leg's ouie *a§ orgauix d today by the el-ct" I
as
pre ident of the Senate anc
of ’.Henry Doyle
,z>r. Dr. J. P. Thom, speaker of the house.

2.—

The Solicitor of the

arisen

money.

_

EXTENDING ITS LINES.
Important Purchase and Extension by the
Bankers and merchant’s Telegraph Company.

New York, Jan. 2.—The Bankers and Merchants’ Telegraph Company has justcompleled
the purchase of the Lehigh Telegraph Company’s line, thereby obtaining a valuable auxiliary, which adds about 300 miles of pole
mileage and ninety new offices to its system in
The company also beeastern Pennsylvania.
gius the Hew year with the operating of offices
in Charleston and Savannah, and
is the only
opposition company that now reaohes those
and other important cities cf the South.
The
Bankers and Merchants is also pushing rapidly
'forward to New Orleans and to all the principal ciiies in the Southwest. Wherever this
company h >s built, its structures have been of
the moBt substantial character, with sufficient
wires to enable them to lease private lines,
which is now a very profitable feature of the
telegraph business.

SWEPT AWAY.

CONVICTER

OF misrepresentations.

signed, owing

to

a

disagreement

rank.
boxes have been productive of
of the letters in them have led
to the detection of wrong treatment and neglect, aud to the discharge of the offenders.
Another mark of progress is fouud in the in-

with L>r. xiar-

1

Fraudulent Colonization Scheme*
The Marquis Deerayn an others were today
convicted of falsely inducing many people to
subscribe to an alleged enterprise for the colonization of the I» and of Port Breton, in the
South Seas, some two years ago, of misappropriation of fands, and also of having induced
several hundred persona to settle upon said island, most of whom perished through privaThe marquis was sentenced to four
tions.
years imprisonment, and four of his associates

ranging

from

six

months

co

two
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tho doctors set to work sewing up
wounds and dressing those terribly scalded.
Some of the latter were burned from head to
foot by steam.
One of the victims, John

Bowiett, died shortly after his arrival at the
When found among the debris he
hospital.
6poke cheerfully ahd asked to be allowed to
walk.
On looking down he oried, “O God,
my legs are off!” and so they were, burned off.
Coroner Lynd empanelled a jury, who at
once met and viewed the bodieB, and then adjourned until 2 o’clock, when they again met
and some evidence was taken, and a farther
adjournment was had until Tuesday night.
Barber, conductor of the freight train, was
He at once
immediately placed under arrest.
-admitted that be got orders at Hamilton to run
to Queen’s Wharf, Toronto, avoiding all regular trains.
He looked at the time table, but
forgot that the suburban train was on the list
-of regular trains, and henoe the accident.
Public sympathy was thoroughly aroused foi
the unfortunate widows and children, and already subscription lists have been started, and
offers of entertainments made to
provide
funds for their aid. The families of several ol
the men killed ar» in poor cironmstance9, and
oonld ill-afford to lose their bread winners.
The Killed.
Unities Charles Thomas, fireman of the
the
freight train,
following named Wbre instantly killed:
G. Aggett, who leaves a widow and one
child.
Joseph Keefer, leaves a widow and two chil
dren.
fc
C. Spohn, single, who was to have beer
ma rii-d tonight.
P. Mulligan, leaves a widow and child.
J Keruagban, leaves a widow and family.
Alex Carruthers leaves a widow aad a large
familv.
J. White leaves a widow and five children
J- senh MeDouald, single; W. Tariff, single
Thomas Barnes, single; George Prescott, sin ;
gie; G- orge J. -Seale, single; John McKenzie
single; Charles Stanley, aged 14 vears.
Seven have died at the hospital, their name
are John Howlatt, who leaves a widow am 1
child.

a

Pnmcnger

Train

on

its thief.

I is stated that negotiations between Eoglaud and Turkey, in relation to the despatch ol
to Sondac to operate
a Turkish expedition
against El Mahdi, have fallen through.

SOUTH AMERICA.
iu Peru Still
Gloomy-A
Officer Inciting the Indians

Plunder and Murder.

Panama, Jan. 2.—The outlook in Peru continues gloomy, owing to Cacares continuing tc
play a double-handed and treacherous game.
While pretending to wish to visit Lima he bat
been inciting tbe Indians to plunder and mur-

der. Two sceues as barbarous as those which
oocarred during the mutiny in India, have
bet.n enacted in the region which he pretendi
to govern. The Chilians adhere to the term*
of peace, and will not interfere, s> that nnlese

probability of the interiir department’!
submitting to t e IgiesiaB government.
A fearful hurricane occurred on the Mexicai
coast on Nov 4th, which entirely destroyer
the town of Allala, at the port of that name
Vessel!
Ouly one house remained standing.
aud launches at anchor in the harbor suffered

(Severe laow alarms.

Toronto, Jau. 2—A severe snow storm Be
in last night throughout Ontario and Quebec
continuing until to-Dight. From ten inches tc
two feet have fallen, aud all the railroads ar(
less blocked.

the

GENERAL NEWS.
At the annual meeting of tba Lowell railroad yesterday. President Abbott aud the old
board of directors were elected.
There was no
other business transacted.
The suspended Vermout Natioual Bank at
St. Albans began Tuesday paying the first
dividend to depositors, amounting to 12J per
cent.
Hon. George W. McCrary of Iowa, United
States judge of the Western circuit, has oeen
appointed general counsel of the Atchisou,
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad aud all its adjunct lines.
Gen. Grant is
ftirn_ic.aa

XXX

XXi
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rapidly recovering from the
vwaoiuuou

UJ

UlO

IfllO

fall.

As yet however he is nnable to stand on
the injured limb.
Philip Kirby of Milford, Mass., was found
dead in a door way with a gash in his bead,
early yesterday morning. An inquest will be
held.
John Demers, a young Frenchman, while
drunk fell off the Eastern railroad bridge at
Salmon Falls, N. H., a height of forty feet,
receiving probably fatal injuries.
The city government of Dover, N. H., was
inaugurated yesterday. Mayor Lothrop’s inaugural recommends many important improvements. The common council organized with
John C. Pray as president.
Rev. Francis Hawley, father of
United
States Senator Hawley, died in
Hartford,
Couu., yesterday, aged 81 years.
Gov. Cleveland of New York
yesterday
nominated Amos J. Cummings, a well known
New York journalist, to succeed the late Geo,
W. Lane upon the aqueduct commission.
Schooner Lord Collingwood from Trieste,
which arrived at New York yesierday, reports
that on Jan. 1st when 45 miles southeast oi
Sandy Hook, Capt. Nicholson while heayiug
the lead fell overboard and was lost.
Fifteen inches of snow fell in Barre, Vt.,
yesterday and it was still falling last night.
An elevator in Smith Brother,-.' brewery No.
240 W 18th street. New York, fell yesterday
from tbe third floor to tbe sub-cellar, seriously
injuring five persons.
At the annual meeting of the New England
Historical Society iu Boston yesterday after,
noon tbe old hoard of officers were reelected
President Marshall P. Wilder delivered hif
animal address.
Charles B. Staples was arrested in Lakeville,
Mass., yesierday on suspicion of causing the
death of Patrick Cartbius.
A severe storm accompanied by snow ragec
iu Buffalo, N. Y., nearly the whole of yesterday and the wind was blowing 45 or 50 miief
per hour.
A New Orleans despatch says A. J. Defossez
manager of the French opera troupe, yesterday
made a cession of the pn perty to crrditora
The assets are valued at $1,195 and habihliei

$72,59$.

The Mexican government has declared for
feite-1 the concession made to Gen. Grant foi
a submarine cable
connecting Mexico with the
Uni.ed States and Central America, for non
fulfilment of the terms of the concession.
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BAIL WAV MATTERS.

Admitted

There was great excitement ou the streets of
Bostou over the announcement that the New
York & New England railroad had passed into
the hands of a receiver, in the person of its

Boston has pnt into operation the improved
sewerage system, which his been some yeari
in preparation, and which will take rank ai 1
one of the
greatest engineering feats of th<

president, Charles P. Clark. Although
anticipated to a certain extent, on his election,

new

Paris ba! 1
system of
generally
supposed tube the most perfec
in existence, bnt it is now admitted, even b;
French engineers, that the Boston enterprise
mast take the first rank.
age.

The sewerage
been

The project was conceived several years agi
by Mr. Joseph P. Davis, the then City Eu
giueer. The primary object of the plan, it 1
brief, was to intercept the sewetage of the cil;
as It flows in the existing sewers and eouvey 1
to a point where it maybe discharged wit) 1
safety to the nnblic health, and with the leas
inyary

to

otner

interests.

ine

intercepting

sewers follow the marginal streets of the city
as far as practicable, that the sewage may bi
intercepted near the outlets of the existing

The main sewer carries the wasta ol
the city first to Old Harbor Point, where it at
rives forty-three feet below high tide level
Four great engines, each with a capacity ti i
raise ‘-'5,000,000 gallons forty-three feet
it
twenty-tonr boars, lift the sewage into the dis
charging sewer. The great flood iB straiuei
throngh fifty cages, and flows for two and six
tenth miles into reservoirs at Moon Island
This discharging sewer is divided into thre<
sections, known respectively as the tank o:
deposit sewer, the tunnel under Dorcheste
Bay, and the large sewer from Bquantum Neel
The deposit sewer is abou s
t Moon Island.
1,200 feet long, and is carried npen au em
baukment extending into the bay to'he wes
shaft of the tunnel. Its elevation is such the
sewage will flow from it to the reservoir b
gravitation. The tunnel, with its west shafi >
forms an inverted siphon, passing nnder th >
navigable waters of D. rohester Bay. Ii 1
horizontal length is about 6,970 feet, aud th
average depih of the shafts below mean big 1
tide is 45 feet to the bottom of the tuuuel. Tin 1
siphon has first a vertical descent of about 15 1
feet, next a nearl horizontal stretch of abou 1
6,070 feet, and, lastly, a rising iucline of on •
toot vertioal to eveiy six feet horizontal.
At Moon Island, where the sewage is dis
obarged into deep water, there is a large resei
voir oovering several acres. It baa tour aparl
ments, and will hold Dearly 25,000,000 galioui
Its design is such that it can be convenient!
enlarged at any lime to doable this capacity •
to meet the needs of
the city’s increase •

sewers.

|

■

■

growth.

New Yerk A- New England.

by French Engineers to be Mon

Perfect Than That of Paris.

The London reservoirs are covered wit 1
brick arches aod earth, but it is hoped and ei
pected that it wilt not be found necessary t J
cover ttiis one.
As a precaution, bowevei •
foundations for columos have beeu built, tbs 1
a wooden covering
may be pul on if ea
1
perience should prove that one is needed,
large number ol gates are provided for admit
ting aud discharging the sea age, which are t 3
be opeoed by hydrtiulic pressure, as are ihoe 8
at the pumping stitton.
The last lmk in th 1
extensive ebaiu of works is t ie outlet aectiot
iv Inch contains four sewers
so
arrauged as t 1
connect with .he ouifall sewer in receiviu,
the discharge from the reservoir and carryin !
it out to the tidal Current at the end ol ftlou “
Island.
The entire cost of the system hi 1
been *4,514,272.89.

finally

taken in haste.
The st< ry
2.30 p. m. Monday, the directors
were notified of a meeting in Hartford, at 8.30
p. m. At 9.45 p. m. a quorum was present,aDd
the step was

is, that

at

the Jadge of the United States Circuit Conrt
At 2 a. m. the receivwas called up at 11.30.
ership was established. The object is said to
be t > protect outside creditors and prevent in*
torfereuce

by attachments

uutil

debts

rapidly

maturing can be provided for.
The company's deficit is (aid to amount to a
little over $700,000, $300,000 of which was contraded last year, but does nut appear ie the
reports; this is from good authority. Coupots
dae Monday were paid at the Bank of Commerce, friends of the road having raised monThe stock was nominally
ey for the purpose.
quoted at 14 bid and 16 asked, the closing sale

Monday haviug been at 18 1-4; nothing wat
on <he bonds, although opinions were expressed that to-morrow the 7s would sell below
par, and the 6s considerably below 00.
President Clark says that the application foi

said

a receiver had been made
because it had been
deemed wise by the directors to do bo. He
said that back vouchers aud largo claims foi
supplies and claims on other accounts, which
the company had not paid, were likely to bt

pressed

bysnma

“Kraal bugaboo

were

managed properly,

to

counterbal-

in a measure those liabilities, but it is a
fact that theae assets did uot go to 1 quidating
As an illustration, the
pressing liabilities.
Erie road ships goods by way of the N-w York
& New England; we here have the bills of 1»rttug and colkct the through freight; as soon as
collec'ed the Erie, of course, draws upon the
New York & New Eugland for the amount
These drafts have
oroportiouaiely due them.
The money collected by the
not been senli-d.
New York & New England and belonging to
the Erie in part, was spent in some other department, and they were obliged to await payment.
Ergo, the Erie folks are pressing creditors. We are in three states, and were about
The outcome of
as safe in oue as in the other.
all this I Cannot tell.
The receiver is appointed, ami that suffices for the time being.”
ance

ittiasT Notes.

The Railroad Commissioners gave

a

hearing

at Strong Tuesday evening on a
petition for
the approval of tbe preliminary papers of the
Franklin & Megantio Railroad Co.
Decidim
withheld.

Grateful Acknowledgment*.
It will be remembertd by onr readers that
the Third Maine Regiment Association, at
their reunion last aulpmn, passed resolutions
in favor of the geueral government establishing
homes for disabled confederate soldiers end
sailors. This was in the interest of pure be-

nevolence, expressive of the sentiments of the
soldier for bis crippled antagonist, and
was in no way a recognition of any
claims of
the Southern confederacy. It was a most mag.
nanimons act, and has met with a hearty re
sponse at the South.
The legislature of Georgia passed resolutions showiug their appreciation of this act of our Maine soldiers, which
were preceded by eloquent speeches from the
members. In forwarding to Got. Robie an
engrossed copy
o^be resolutions, Hon. Henry
D. McDanll, Governor of Georgia, expressed

loyal

himself most

gracefully

in tbe

following

let-

ter.
oiaiaw*

ub'fBUU,

FXECCTIVK

liEPARTMENT, I

Atlanta, Ga., Not. 21,1883-)
Hon. Frederick Rome, Governor of Maine: Sir:
In compliant e with the instructions of the General Assemb y of this St«te. to transmit the accompanying resolutions. I feel that it would be a priva'ion ot to be allowed to give some expression to
my own fee iugs. 1 believe I faithfully represent
the popular appreciation in this State, of the ac<ion
of the I’Lir Regiment of wal<>e when I say that no
incident, occuriug since the war. has made 4 deeper
or more benignant impression upon the hearts of
our people,
he resolu ions adopted
that noble
b> dy of men, illustrating, as they d», the most
chivalrous and magnanimous spirit toward* brethren once *o far estranged, while reflecting upon
t em the highest honor, excite iu us the profoundest and most grateful emotions.
We beg that yon
• ill convey t
the vet-ran « Ulcers and soldiers of
ihe Third Regiweut of Maine, the official ho ion of
ue legislature of Georg a, with the assurance that,
ir the seutim <nts of om entire people could ttnd appropriate u terauce. added emphasis would be given to the
therein of respect, admiration
tnd gratitude. 1 have the honor to be with gieat
Your
obedient
respect,
"errant,
Henry D. McDaniel.

by

--

expression

TEH.
The

things

is

The words were pat in a
stia'ght ahead.”
black walnut frame, covered with glass and a
The letters were made
cord to hang it up.
with a needle, aud as plain as print. Sauta
Clans has a great many elves at work working
with all their might to make his wondrous
For the little boys aud girls
Christmas gifts.
he brought tin trumnets aud dolls and gas
hamming lops that spin abont and make a
senseless sound like windy represent atives in
For larger children
Congress often fonud.
books of poems aud tales of Mother Goose,
more witty than
most novels are aud twice
their use; aud for the old standbys—pillars ot
the ohorcb; and serious minded people, texts
of Scripture. Long live Sauta Claus.

THE DOMINION.

NEW

Jollification at the Haute of Them
guen-Hon Molou Enjoys the Holidays,

Kruniihfif>ir

severely.

BOSTON’S

rt.

The best
rer a Christmas tree is a
shook shop, because tne Atmssy is so large
that Santa Claus can come down -without,
cramping his legs. The chimney is made ol
laths and plaster, is 3 feet by 4 at the top and
12 feet square at the bottom, where it rents on
the iron girders—high enough above the hearth
The boss cooper, Gapt.
to clear your bead
Walsh, made the shop look as clean and cosy
as a parlor and unlit a big fire at noou so as to
have it warm when the old man came. After
burning a cord of oak edgings mixed in with
half a cord of coarse wood, there was a heap of
coals on the middle of the hearth as big as a
bunch of hay, but no blaze going np the chimSanta Claus did not come down the
ney.
chimney as he did last year. The first thing
we knew the old man was standing before the
fire, all covered with furs, with his saddle bags
in band, and bis two horse sleigh was bitched
at the door. The horses had horns and were
As be dipped his pipe in the live
reindeer.
coals,he sa<d be had seen no snch good fire since
he crossed the Zuydsr Zee, and was guns in t‘ e
How the eyes of the
twinkling of an eye.
children sparkled when they saw the delightful presents hanging on and around the tree.
As their names were called t ey would spring
like young antelopes to receive their ChriBtmas
gifts. Oue little five year old when her younger sister’s name was called and a wire doll
wag
handed to her, said to her mother, “I shall
hold that doll just as soon as Lizzie goes to
sleep." Santa Clans is no respecter of persons.
All—old and young—from Uncle Solon to Sir
John Arthur had presents, and all bad just
Mrs. Katie Chase haa a
what they wanted.
willow chair—a terribly handy thing to rock
the baby, aud Mrs. Ruthin Hill a hand organ
to wring her clothes.
Uncle Sobn and.T. G.
Burdin had each this verse of scripture, “The

the Pope.
It is rumored at St. Petersburg that a minister of commerce is about to D* c eated by the
* 'zar, and that General
Ignatieff will be made

more or

Illinois
Central Ra&lroad—One Passenger Killed and «cven Injured.
fcioux City, Jan. 2.—A passenger train on
the 11hu >h Central ro id struck a broken rail
bttweeu Meinsou and Barnuru this morning,
aud the Bleeping aud two passenger coaches
were thrown down au embankment.
Mr. J.
H. Smith, of Ohio, was iubtautly ki led, and
saven persons were more or less injured.
W'recki

Tf iu try Ku

Solon Chase bad a Merry Christmas, and
kindly sends the Lewiston Journal the following entertaining sketch of a holiday at Chase’s

Foreign Notes.
A Rome despatch states that the rector oi
the American college is seriously ill and wag
enable to attend the New Year’s leception by

to

nnooiKIn

CHBISTITIAB IN TOE SBOOK-SBOP.

EIec*9gg|

Outlook

,.n

that au appropriation was not raafle
sufficient to finish the building, and render it
*
ready for occupancy.
The male department are even more crowded than the female, and yet this pavilion mast
await completion for lack of fnude, unless the
trustees shall see fit to take the responsibility
of perfecting it und of asking the next legislature to appropriate for the dt ii'iiniicy, a step
which they would perhaps shrink from takiug
but which the people of the State would doubtless sanction if they were fully acquainted
with the facts.
As in former reports, the visitors urgently
advise that crim nals now in the hospital mav
be placed in a ward apart from other Inmates
While
as is the custom in other instilutious.
from humaue cousidera ions they are entitled
tj the care aud ait-ndance of those who understand mental uiseases, the visitors insist
tuat they should he separated from patients
who not only possess goo character, but ar e
entirely distinct in education aud habits.
gtetteu

all of them were fined 3,000 francs
each. Two others were sentenced to one and
five years imprisoumeut respectively.
A Crisis in Egypt*
Londov, Jan. 1.—A Cario despatch states
thr.u the Ki'nation in Egypt is approaching a
crisis. Differences which have arisen between
English and Egyptian advisers of the Khedive
are daily increasing, and it is feared the Egyptian ministry will resign.
A special cabinet council was held today under the presidency of the Khedive, which fact
gave rise to the report of au approaching crisis.
Eg land has not yet given a defiuice reply concerning the course to be adopted in regard to
Soudan. If Eugland insists upon the complete
abandonment of the Soudan the resignation of
lu®^«wytian ministry is positively expected
Reform in Portugal.
Lisbon, Jan. i.o
opened the Cortes today. Iu his speecu
fche
excellence of Portugal’s relations
discuss
to
Chambers
and
invited
the
nations,
he quest on of a revision of the constitution
and electoral reform.
The Emperor of Brazil Sick.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 2.—The newspapers of
this city say Don Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, ia
seriously ill.

Treacherous

_)11

a

needlessly
beau
aaoule simply b-canse ho had previously
cotm-ct-d with toe road, and at the present
time was aesnaiated with the Conaolidatod
road. H« was, in reality, he asserted, working
only for the imereet ol all the stock and bondholders, and he belived that future developments would fully demonstrate the wisdom of
his coarse.
Thomas Nickerson, a director, wsa interviewed ou the receivership matter, and said:
“Some of us directors have worked pretty
hard for the past few weeks, and the receiverminds that
ship was the only thing to onr
could save the road. Three weeks ago, when
the board
and
the new president, Mr. Clark,
examined the auditor’s report, there was
found to be several argent and pressing liabilities, which, unless immediately liquidated,
would involve the road In a series ol attachments. These would of course be a serious
hindrance even If they did not cripple me
There Beemed at that lime
road completely.
tbs
to be bat two alternatives, either to allow
attachments which were every day becoming
the
more and more tbreateuingor to put
Mr.
of the road into the hands of a receiver.
thia latadvocated
Clark, the new president,
ter plan as being by far th9 beat policy under
the circumataocea, for by thia means the impending danger could bo temporarily averted.
We were liable to attachment i« three States,
and the company was in a position where one
the pasor a dozen of the locomotives, or even
senger cars, we^e liable to have an Injunction
laid upon them at aoy moment. If a receiver
be averted.
were appointed thia danger would
Some of us, particularly Jonas H. Fr-nch, Mr.
to this
adverse
were
and
myself,
Higginaon
We becourse if it could possibly be averted.
lieved in making an appeal to the stockholders,
stating the urgent necessity of more money,
to subscribe a sufficient
«nd asking them
amount to release the road temporarily from
We thought that the
its embarrassment.
►tocktaoldera would see the feasibility of this
Accoarse and come to the road’s assistance.
cordingly some two weeks ago, Mr. Higginaon
Mr.
met
and
and myself went ou to New York
Sage, who is also a director, and songht his oo*
We visited several of the weaUny
operation.
stockholders, and tried to indues them to do
something to help the road out of its difficulty,
but everybody was reluctant to do anything. A
few days after our return home Mr. Higgioson
\gain visited New York, aud called upon Mr.
That geutleman, so it has been
Vauderbiit.
intimated, owns something like $800,000 in the
road, but he refused absolutely to do anything
foi its relief. ‘But,’said Mr. Higgiuson, *wa
Boston men are all willing to do something, if
yonrself and some of the other heavily interested parties will only co-operate, Mr. VauderT .nviooir will
anhanrihn 830.000.’
Mr.
Vanderbilt said he would do nothing, for the
He bad
reason that it would be of no avail.
seen attempts of this kind before, and he was
to »tnse
no
was
emphatic in declaring that it
he thought it
lempt aoy diing of the kind, and
better to let things take tlieii course. To make
a loug Story snort. Mr.
Higginsou's interview
with Mr. Vauderbilt was a flat failure.
Mr. Higginsou also called upon Mr. Gould,
I don’t bebut with tbe same lack of success.
If he did
lieve he has a dollar in the road.
have anything I guess he foresaw the difficulWith
ties soon enough to sell out his luterest.
no eocouragement from these parties, of course
iu
Bosit was no use for tbe interested parties
ton to do anything, and accordingly the road
went into the hands of a receiver, as the only
Borne 8200,000
safe thing that could be done.
was needed to tide over the
threatening Difficulties. If that amouut could have beeu raised
the embarrassment would have been averted;
the assets ought to have been sufficient, if

affjiri

as some

creased attention given to the employment
system, which is a valuable therapeutic agent,
and iu the future the visitors hope that work
shops and other Industries will be provided os
in some other hospitals.
Several important improvements have been
made at the hospital since the last report. If
will be of special interest to the public to learn
that the trustees have adopted naeasures to
preclude the contingency of any failure in tbe
Pipes have been
water supply of the future.
laid from the river to the engine boose, and
be
now
can
pumped full at any
the reservoir
time. With an inexhaustible supply of water
thus seeured, it can hardly be possible that
fire. There
any great danger can he caused by
is an efficient fire organization, of which the
treasurer is chief, aud hose ready for use may
constantly be found ia basement, hall and
attic. The Legislature, at its last session,
grauted an appropriation sufficient to famish
the pavilion erected last yeai, for convalescent
This building is
and private female patients
The visits of the board have
now completed.
shown ihe necessity aud wisdom of its erection. It relieves the crowded condition of
the main structure, is cosy and homelike in its
arrangements and surroundings, aud in every
respect answers the purpose fir which it was
designed. An appropriation was also made, at
the same time, for a similar pavilion for the
nse of male patienis. This new building is
walled and roofed and work upon it is pro-

A

The

letter

The

good,

mand.

to terms
yw, and

made

than reported for some years.
Tbe visitors have made frequent visits to the
and
hospital when they were not expected,
other
while
asylums
convinoed
that,
are
they
of adornment and
may be superior in elegance
in all that
may possess more modern facilities,
relates to tbe comfort aud welfare of the patients, the Maine hospital stands in the front

Col. Sudeikin’a Dentb.
St Peteksbueo, Jan. 2.—An official who
when be was
was with Lieot.-Col. Sodeikin
killed last Friday night, and who woe badly
An
investigation
wounded, has siuoe died
shows that there was • desperate strn-gle between the assailants, and two men were killed.
It has been ascertained that lour Nihilists
committed the oeed, the principal leader being
is
an ex-artillery officer named DegaiefF, who
believed to be identical with Joblonski, the
arrested.
been
latter
has
Nihilist. The
Meeting of Nationalists Rrokea Up-Riggar Renounces Lord apencer.
Dublin, Jan 2 —Despite the proclamation
of the Lord Lieutenant prohibiting the gathering of Nationalists at Cootebil), County Cavio, Hon. J. C. Biggar and members of the or.
ganizatkn committee of the Irish National
League, arrived at the depot there, and were
enthusiastically received by a large crowd.
Magistrates and a force #f police were also
present at the depot. The magistrates handed
Mr. Biggar a oopy of the proclamation prohibiting the meeting, when Biggar mounted a oar
and drove off, followed by his friends and the
police, the latter preventing any assembly of
the crowd in mass meeting as was expected.
At a dinner given in bis honor this evening
by the Nationalists, Biggar made an address,in
which he said that he was not aware bow Earl
Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, obtained
a title to his property but unless some successful prostitute or church robber amassed it
years ago Earl Spencer would probably at
he present day have been a drunken horse
broker.
Massacred by Rlack Flags.
Parts, Jan. 2.—A telegram from Saigon confirms a report that the Black Flags massacred
Admiral
prisoners captured before Sontty.
Courbet has decided to take active measures
for.redress. M. Tricon has arrived at Hue,
and Dr. Harmand has arrived at Saigon. The
latter will proceed on his way to France by the
It is rumored that M. Cbamnext mail boat.
oeaux. the
French resident at Hue, has re-

tie

Fire I.ivr. Lhi by a Bursting Mill Dual
in a Michigan Town.
Houghton, Mich Feb. 2.—Ibe barsling of
the Huron mill dam, one mile frocj lo re, resulted in the loss of five lives, Cbas. E. Raymond, teller at the First Natioual Bank of
Hongbt n, his son and servant girl, Howard
Raymond, wife and son, of the Allodez mine.
Fifteen hundred dollars were subscribed at a
meeting of citizens yesterday for the benefit of
Mrs. Raymond and her two children whom she
heroically saved.

A BROKEN

MARQUIS

FBE^n

otr

dication of their intense agouy.
The scene at the morgue beggars

+■*

»u.

notified to-day that there would
submitted to him ou Friday or Saturday,
certain legal questions, which have recently

near

away by fire or swollen to an enormous
size by the action of the steam and water.
Mo
more awful scene coaid be
witnessed, nor was

about 1 o’clock

id

was

limbs, or

eaten

at

won

In connection with the work of recovr'..ing the treasure supposed to be lyiog in the
me British frigate Hussar, at the
bottom of Hie
river, New York, just below Port Morris. The ““<sar was wrecked ou
the 25th of November, 1780, wini- oa her way
She is Bupposeuw
to Norwich. Conn.
had ou board nearly £1,000,000 sterling, whicn
was intended for the
payment of the British
troops, and also 70 American prisoueis, who
The company
were chained to the gun deck.
now engaged
iu the work of recovering the
treasure undertook it at their own expense upon an agreement with the United States Government that they should have 90 per cent, of
all the money recovered, the United Stales to
have the other 10 per cent, together with all
the relics of value which might be found.
From the fact that a legal question is to be
submitted to the law office of the treasury, the
inference is drawn that there is a better prospect than ever before of the recovery of the

saw

their scalded

Anri

be

the unfortunate passengers in
every direction and pinning many of them to
the floor. The impetus was so great that the
engine mounted the truck of the dummy which
kept to the rails and remained balanced.

upon

p.nmififf

Raise the British Frigate front
East River-Nearly £1,-

to

Treasury

crushing

eously implored those

wptb

000,000 alerting Involved.

f *rs

on

car,

man

the Bottom of

Account.

One of the rno-t frightful railway accidents
that ever occurred in Canada took place at
6 55 o’e!uck this
A suburbau train
morning.

consisting

Raw

THE HUSSAR'S TREASURE.

witnessed.

are

nf thn

proceed to Harbor Grace to liberate prisoners
of their co-religionists
Several hundred armed Orangemen frem
Spaniard Bay, Bareneed, Pori Degrace and
the town of Bay Roberts met at River Head
and were sworn to resist the attempts.
They
remained all night on patrol and when the enemy refused to advance they returoed home
shortly after daylight,
To-uight a despatch
from Harbor Grace states that a squad of armed Orangeman are secreted ou me road between Cregas and Bay Roberts.

av.

A

ads* ol any noheme—a, per cnrr nlI r-port-to
road Into
put tha N-» York Ifc Ne» Eogla-d
Hartford, or
t’ie New Y. rk, New Havau
H*
other corporation.
any

Visiting C'omniittee.

their
The visitors to tbe Insane Hospital,
the
report to the Governor and Council, say
Daris good.
of
the
health
patients
general
reing last winter and spring an epidemic,
atsembling dropsy in some ot its symptoms,
numtacked many of the male patients, and a
were
ber who had long been inmates and
disease.
broken in constitution, yielded to tbe
From this cans* tbe death rate has been larger

Prisoners Captured Before Sontay
Massacred by Blade Flags.

Wounded.

Those still alive ie the
tospital are W. Fi'*gerald, slightly injurej; Fsoliar.i Oarrutbers,
1 M'ohtel Kelly, slightl. scald-,,
:.caldKd
ed; VV. Regers, b'dlv e-alded and interna*^
Jiguren; Charles McDotnid, slightly iuv-rte“’
P. Norton, severely
injure^ Mattte*-*'"alker,
badly injured; John Oorrig^p,artghtly injured
Pat Oavauuah. severely injured; and James
Kelly, Alexander Banks aid John Aggett,
who will recover; Victor Oereanx, Thomas
McDonald, and two others naned Montgomery. who were also injured, wen taken home.
Toe damage to the rolling slock is about

them, while
A. TOW LOST.

a

ly

the Grand

on

fireman
Terrible Accident to a Party-Several
Persons Quite Seriously lujurorf.
Morrowville, Pa., Jau. 2.—Oj Sunday
night, a small party of young people from
Sioke’s Mills, a lumbering village, ten miles
The
from here, went coasting on Loug Hill.
party used an old cutter, which was steered by
a young man named Ruhe, sitting on a “jumper” between the shatis. The hill is very steep,
and after running straight a mile, turns auo
follows ITont Ran, close to the bauk, which
rises 60 feet above the water, and is nearly

Annum lt«p«rt of the

fam'ly.

Shocking Accident

BOSPITAt.

INSANE

FOREIGN.

John L\ncb.eaves a widow and family.
Eddie PobinsVi, a boy.
8am Bailey, a (idowi-r, but who leaves

Eernagban

Interesting Statistics of the Past Tear.
New York, Jau. 2.—The statistical tables
of the new year are rather interesting. There
have been 28,972 births. 11,556
airiages, ano
33,982 deaths, against 27,321 nirth-, 11,085 marriages and 37,924 deaths in 1882. One bride was
only 12 years old. Five hundred and fifty-two
persons died iu the rivers and stre ts; violence
cauBed 1325 deaths; there were 161 homicides
and 161 suicides. There were 2168 fires against
2001 for 1882, but the losses were ouly $3,517,
326 against $4,195,666 in the year previous.
The receipts at the U. S Sub-Treasury in this
city amounted to $661,590,892 16, and the payments $657,900,242.11; cash balance and suspended items Dec. 31, 1883, $124,297,961.61;
Dec. 30, 1882, $120 617.311.53. Iu Brooklyn
there were 59 suicides, all but 13 being men.
A Hungry and Thirsty Public.
The keeper of a noted pnblio resort on a favorite sleighing road states that in six days,

OAKLAND.

large plush lined

some

in

informal meeting of the Cniveraalist
palish held last Sunday after the morning service, it was quickly and unanimously decided
to raise ihe salary of their pastor, Rev. Geo.
G. Hamilton, to $1000. Mr. H. will remain at
the above salary, although several parishes
have made offers of three or four hundred dollars in advance of these figures.
At

<pv«wv,

*

ped.

ell
AUGUSTA.

leading styles.

-—THE

Striking Spinners.
New Bedford, Jan. 2.—Twenty-one spinners and 218 back boys struck
agaiust 10 per
oeut. redaction in the Grannell mill yesterday,
aud the mill is now rnnniug with mules stop-

tne crees to iue ueareBt uuuee.

flnelV. Y. boots a specialty. Woodm>insee & Garsuie’s line 1%. Y.
bool- on Congress s reet. all
widtns from the narrowest o the widest. We
keep ill* in tn all the

School

Robinson's Successor in Congress.
Gov-elect Robinson has sent to Gov. Butler
his resignation of the office of Representative
in the 48th Congress, and a special election to
fill the vacancy will he ordered for Jau. 17th.
New England Commercial Travelers.
The New England Commercial Travelers
Association held its annnal meeting and dinner
at Hotel Vendome tonight.
Some 250
members were present.
Among the honorary guests we e Mayor-elect Martin, Presiiden' Fitz of the Board of Trade, Rev. PbiliipB
Brooks, Malcolm B. Cole, President of the
National Association, H. C. Armstrong, President of the Providence Association, and others.
The following officers were elected:
Charles Richardson; 1st vice-y resipresident,
ident, N. L. Phipps; 2d vice-president. J. A.
Ball; secretary and treasurer, Geo. B. Kerr—
all of Boston; Iso thirteen directors, including
Henry C. Armstrong of Providence; George
A. Philbrook of Augusta, Me., and Eugene C.
Hiil of New Haven, Conn.
tmatfur Pren Association.
Vorce-ter, Jau. 2.—The Massachusetts
Amateur Press Association held its semi-annual (.meeting today.
Officers elected are:
President, George A. Danu of Gardiner; Vicepresidents, E. H. Dyer of Boston; George A.
Hough of New Bedford; Seoretary, E. C. Fay
of Boston.
Got.

__

LAMES’

Children’s and

pronounced.

survive without the aid of

of
Jersey
goods second to
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store
no
Portland.
stock

a

The House elected Stephen N. Gifford, of
Pit month, clerk, and the Senate chose Edward A. McLaughlin of Boston, secretary.
The body after some fuitlier preliminaries,
then proceeded under escort of Co. M. 1st Regi
and Co. B., 9th Regt, to the second Universalist Church where the following exeicises
took n'ace: organ voluntary; invocation; hymn.
“The Divine being and perfections” was ttie
subject of ihe eleotion sermou, by Rev. A. a
Miner, D. D., which he concluded with a
glowing tribnie to Gov. Butler’s military and
political record. The hymn, “The Lord is
King’’ was snug and the benediction was then

invos'igated they have proved uufouuded. The
only one that has and semblance of truth is
that a party from Dover, N. H
cams JfiVvat'm^bomfe ffriqujsec! "of 16,4t$ TaV'.i’v oy*st' rs.
Saturday night iu search of his wife, who was 943 steaks, 619
quail, 247 partridges, 112 canvas
of
ill
rea
house
to
be
at
backs and 83 red heads, and drank 920 bottles
supported
reported
do. of beer and ale, 686 dozen
760
from
a
man
near
Birch
champagne,
street
Buxton,
by
pute
of Apoliuaris, 482 do. of claret, 456 sharry and
and that the two meeting a blbody affray took
327 bottlesef light%ines.
place.
New Turk Legislature.
Officers have been through Buxton, Dayton
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2.—A bill was introand Gther adjoining town but find no such
duced iu ike State Senate this morning, proman as was seen
viding that the Storm K ng bridge, to be erectupon the street Saturday
ed by the Highland Junction railroad companight.
pauy, shall be erected under the supervision of
Dr. Gratton is out in a card affirming tbe
the State engineer; shall be 200 feet in height
truth of his statements and says he will testi
above high water mark with an uuorokeu
fy to them in court or any where else and is span of not less than seven hundred and fifty
feet clear between the piers, and shall be tally
willing to go to any place visited by the officers
lighted from sunset to sunrise.
and identify if possible the place he visited
Saturday night. He says in an interview that
the young woman attended by him could not
COASTING ACCIDENT.

House

City Dye

New
DevelopDr. Bratton Affirms the Truth of

His

-FOR-

10 and 12 1-2 cts. per

Organization of the legislature.
Bohon, Jan. 2.—The 8taie Senate organized this forenoon, by electing George A. Bruce
of Somerville, president.
The House selected
George A. Marshall of Lowell, speaker.

(Special

Exchange Street.

TORONTO’S HORROfv
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early date for settlement. Ai
the road has been, any one of the numerout
creditors could levy au attachment on any portioo of the road, in any county or State it
which the line is located, and thereby stop itcontinuous operation and do great id jury to it>
business. One attachment like this would, in
all probability, be followed by many others
and the result would be a complicatiou of mattors far more injurious than the putting of tin
at an

road Into the power of the court. When questioned as to the actual financial condition of
the corporation, he said emphatically that it
was perfectly solvent, and could aud would tn
due time pay every dollar of its indebtedness.
As to the continuance of the receivership, that
will depend, he sa d, entirelv npo t the stockholders. “I am convinced that they must lift
this debt, and the sooner they come to tbit
conclusion the better it will be for them anil
their interests. Just as soon an they take some
action the future policy of the management
When asked about thedican be defined
rectors’ meeting yesterday, he said that the
game was duly called
in accordance with the
ves.ed in him, and that everythin*
newer
thereat wan perfectly regular.
He was not
however, disoosed to refer to the number oi
gentlemen present, neither was h«wil<tgtt
give the names of the same. The actu-1 fh at
ing indebtedness, he said, was something ovei
$1,250,000. The assets gtveu in the auuual re
port of the directors have dwindled upon close
examination, aud a large amount of the float
ing debt is now pressing (or settlement. A
meeting of the directors has been celled foi
next Monday, at 10 30 a. m., at which time it
is very possible, he said, that a vote calling
special stockholders’ meeting may be passed

The resolutions passed by the legislature ere
follows:
Resolution of Thanks to the Veterans of the Third
Regiment of Maine:
Whereas. I he brave and patriotic ex Confederate
so Id era and saitorB have our love, and are worthy

ai

of the

sympathy

of

all brave

men *

ho love their

country; and
Whereas, Any expression of fraternal sympathy
from the veterans of the A my of the Union, who

recognize t.h valor and heroi-m of tnese patriots,
til's our hearts with gratitude and
Whereas, The veterans of the Third Maine Regiment, at their ninth reunion, he d at Winibrop, in
the Stale oi Maine,unanimously adop’ed the f dluwing resolution, to wit:
RResolved, 1 hat we hereby respectfully request our
delegation in Congress to ask Congress to euact a
law authorizing theesiabliahment *n<i maintenance,
muter government direction, of suitable homes for
such ex-Confederate sol ders and sailors as were
d -turiug the late war, and are ia a uesiitute

onditic*/'

lictuivta oy me uenerai as semo ty or me * cate of
That
the humane, chivalries and magnanimous spirit manifest© 4 by the re-olution of the
veterans of the Third Regiment, of Maine chal.enge*
profound respect, commands admiration, and
awakens heartfelt gratitude.
and of
Resolved, That a copy of the
these resolutions be transmitted by his Excellency
the Governor of Georgia, to his fcxeel ency the
Governor of Maine, with the request that the same
be communicated to the veteran officers and soldiers
of the Third Regiment of Maine.
Approved Sep ember 19, 1883

Georgia,

preamble

Henry D. McDaniel, Governor.
Gov. Robie transmits the resolutions to the
Third Maine in the following patriotic and
manly letter;
State of Maine,
)
Executive Department,
1
Augusta Dec. 15, 1883.)
To the Officers and Members of the Third Maine
Veteran Organization:

It becomes ray
duty to transmit to you a
a letter wn oh 1 have recent y received from
copy
H s Excellency Henry D. McDaniel, Governor of
ihe State of Georgia, also Resolution of Thanks'*
which unanimously parsed ti e General Assembly of
the State of Georgia, iu consideration of the action
which your regiment was pleased to take at their
ast annual reunion.
Allow me to congratulate you
that your expressions of sympathy have createiso
generous and kind a response, which cannot fail to
ncouroge a better and truer re atl n«hip between
widely separaied States representing in former days
so much that was adverse i
sentiment and uupleasaut to remember.
While the glory of the past
should not be forgotten, the time has come when
we should live in unity, under one constitution, one
flsg, having a common de-tiny. Let us be cemented
by an entemal boi d of peace, and ihe best method
b* devise i and followed for “produciug friendly
feeling* and permanent harmony throughout the
laud.
I am Very respectfully,

pleasant

Your obedient servant,
Frederick Robie.

Nora Perry.

Miss Nora Perry is an interesting blende,
petite in stature, with a figure that correspondents speak
of as "exquisitely perfeot in its
modelling,” with a strong, well controlled
face, that quickly reflects every mood from
gay, with calm gray eyes, and profusion of what is termed "new gold” ba:r, which
persists in carting. She is Slid to be as mercurial as a Freuo'i woman in tempermeut, bat
*iih the faculty of self-possessioa, the vivacity
• ntl
energy, supposed to be characteristic of all
genuine American girls.—[Sundav Heraldgrave to

Baft do has a dumb aldermau. He cannot
deb te, and therefore has to content hims.lt
wit making motions.

•

the

press.

desire their rights protected are invited to
unite to feepp the properly out of the hands
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of a receiver.
A good deal more

all

cases

tion but

indispensable,

necessarily for publica-

not

guarantee of good faith,
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
municatious that are not used.
as a

The Paris journals went wild
capture of Sontay, one of them
claiming that it wiped out Sedan.

com

furnishing money enough to
year’s interest on $10,000,000 of

the

over

actually

mud in many sections.” Bat ft was shown
long ago that the opposite of what Yennor
predicts is always sure to happen.

better^orhfiJrt8?^ JbaItbe
°"t,t0

a“®4ranCe
ad!™!*, mi,
ft® 0Jft

departure lately, and it is noticeable enough
to be worth describing. The process ca led
materialization, by which what appears to
be a form from spirit law! manifests itself
to believers still in the flesh, has been known
for many years, but during the last year or
so it has been improved and extended so as
to assume quite a novel character.
This

proposed

tariff bill by antagonizing it with
appropriation bills. Randall is a consummate master
if he

f(!r b\m

[Boston Correspondence of the N. Y. Evening Post].
Spiritualism has taken something of a new

Mr. Randall is Baid to have a scheme on
foot to choke off Mr. Morrison’s

and

pay a half
its bonds.

Particular- -r illodrrn Seance.—Human
-. celling CkMIi-Froh
Paint on Itlediumi
The
Audiences —Credulity and
Chaff.

Yennor’s prediction for Hew Tear’s day
“Hew Tear’s mild, no snow; dnet oi

parliamentary strategy

probably be

With the Material iv.wa.

was:

of

will

thrown on this business at the hearing before Judge Shipman.
The most singular
feature of the affair at present is the fact
that on the very day that the road
goes into
the hands of a receiver
private parties are

We do not read anonymous letters and oommnnl
satlons. The name and address of the writer are In

c.

light

rhig is one of the cleverest feats as the
form appears to grow
gracefully shorter and
rain ter until it becomes a mere
glimmer aud
melts away, leaving
nothing but a rapidly
disappearing white puddle of muslin against
the opening in the curtains: and it
adds verv
much to the effect of the scene.
Another of our party is less fortunate. No
doubt sundry
mocking whispers have shown
his incredulity too
plainly, for when his
summons comes he has to
go shamefacedly
back to his seat without
A
any respouse.
little later another one is
rapped for, and
one of the shutters
at the side of the cabinet
quickly flies back, and in the window appears a white face which remindi him so
strong'y of a familiar baiber’s block that it
KeeP kis countenance
when he is asked,to
if he recognizes it.
It
medium g®ts lhe
^ a ^1®
later, however, when
deliver some messages from
tho J°mes
the
departed; for >heu she explains
that the
spirit has assumed an
like tta
of our friend whom she
to commuuica e more
easily with
This
was plainly a fair
hit, but she was noi 8f,
successful when she suggested that it was
.®.spirit of his father, as that gentleman is
still in the flesh. She then went on
to sav
that this would be paternal
to

really

means business Mr.Morrison is
likely to score
another failure as chairman of the ways and
means committee.

be his guide

form which the seance has taken is said
to be confined as yet to the great
seaport
cities, Boston, New York, and Philadelphia;
but it is so successful there that it is pretty
new

Lewiston and Auburn were treated to
contests Hew Tear’s day between the
street car companies and the
municipal authorities. The car companies insisted on
clearing off the snow from their tracks with
a scraper and the authorities insisted on
pushing it back with a snowplow, and the
Citizens stood around and enjoyed the sport.

iively

Victory finally perched

five times a week each; so
that if wo compare the frequency of their
meetings with those of most of the other
sects, the spiritualists seem among tho most
active. The audience is necessarily
small,
but even the less successful ones are crowded, and seats have to be engaged long in advance; and the money taken in would support half a score of country ministers. The
sitters are limited to a couple of dozen or so,
in order that each may have a good position
and receive a special revelation, for much of

upon the scraper.

Friends of the proposition for the State of
New York to purchase the Adirondack wilderness think they have devised a scheme to
compel the landholders to sell at a reasonable
price. Their plan is to get the Legislature to
pass a law prohibiting future grants of franchises or right of way to corporations or individuals, and another to prevent the damming
of water courses which is
necessary to enable
the lumbermen to carry on their
operations.
Wit'i those two laws it is believed the
property will become so profitless that the owners
will be glad to sell at any price
they can get.

one

sticking

new

floor

men

dim

hearted

recover

the

penalty

statemeuts of

for

neglecting

to

publish

condition of the corporations may possibly be actuated purely by
regard for the public welfare. Th6 general
opiniop, however, is likely to be that Mr.
Blake is actuated by no higher motive than
to put money into his own pocket. If he recovers the penalties which he sues for he
will be thousands of dollars richer than he
is to-day, and the delinquent treasurers so
much poorer, as the penalty is a personal
one.

the

good

There are a

to be decided

many

legal quesdons

before Mr.

Blake gets his
money, and it is by no means certain that
they will be decided in his favor.

The New York and New England
Railroad.
The prevailing state of mlcd in Boston
regarding the move to put the New York
and New England railroad into the hands
of a receiver seems to be one of perplexity.
By some it is regarded as the best thing
possible under the circumstances, and it is
believed it will prevent waste of the security
of the bondholders. By others it is looked
~-bpon as a scheme by outside parties to get
possession of the road—the New York, New
Haven <fc Hartford road being mentioned as
the party most likely to be at the bottom of
snch a scheme if it exists. The secrecy of
the directors’ meeting which decided to petition for a receiver, and the hurry which
manifest in applying to Judge Shipman
midnight naturally enough have excited
suspicion. The directors, however, say
was

at

that haste

and

secrecy were

necessary to

prevent the levying of attachments on the
property which would have greatly embarrassed the company and provoked mnch
litigation. It seems that the January coupons
were not actually paid by the company, but
cashed by the direct* rs, who hold them
as a claim against the company.
The Boston Advertiser which probably represents
the opinion of conservative men in the matter, says:
Although the facts have not sufficiently developed to warrant a final judgment in the matter, it
seem< probable that the appointment of a receiver
to take

possession of the property of the New York

& New

England

Kailroad Co.

was a

wise

and

con-

servative step which will protect the road from vexations and embarrassing litigation until the variant equities can bo determined, and some plan developed for the relief of the pressing necessities of
its current expenses and fl rating debt. While it
may appear an extension of the doctrine of judicial
management of railroads, to appoint a receiver upon the petition of a holder of a secured debt not
yet matured, as a protection against possible attachments by unsecured creditors, yet there is no
more beneficent power vested in a court of equity
than that bv which it defends the value

•

and intee-

rlty of property, subject to Injury and dismemberment by a multiplicity of suits. The action of
Judge Nelson, in staying proceedings in this circuit
until a full bearing can be had in the court which
first took original jurisdiction in the matter, is well
•aeleulated to prevent any eucb disastrous conflict
of Jurisdiction as has sometimes occurred in WestAt this critical time in the history of
ern circuits.
this snterprise irreparablo injury would be done by
allowing it to be brought into tho numberless tribunals in whose varied Jurisdictions its property
lies.
Id the Boston papers of last evening C. H.

Vennor & Co., bankers, publish a eard denouncing the action of the directors in procuring the receivership, and characterizing
It as a scheme to benefit the few at the exIn this card it is alpense of the many.
leged that the floating debt is now only $1,000,000 as compared with $1,500,000 on the
first of October last, aud that it is fully offset by supplies and material on hand and
It is also claimed that the
hills receivable.
gross and net earnings of the road were nevHolders of securier so large as at present.

against sacrificing their
property is fully worth all its

ties are cautioned

bonds, as

the

mortgages, and there is no doubt Id the
minds of Messrs. Vennor & Co., of the abil
lty of the road to earn all its fixed charges.
Tbs nat sarnlngt this year at the present
Tits should exceed $1,100,000, as against
half that sum last year. '.Stockholders who

chaff'.

against fraud

the

The

were

precautions

taken

extremely slight, indeed

only nominal. The sitters were evidently
convinced that as Whittier says:
“The sphere of supernal powers
Impinges on this world of ouis.”

and was regarded with great satisfaction
some one, either innocently or with

Mr. Herbert Blake, the Hallowell lawyer
jrbo has brought suit against the treasurers
of a large number of Maine corporations, to

and women—the music,

light, and occasional excitement all inspired ease; but I may mention that in the
more expensive ODes it was not considered
good form for the men to sit in their shirtsleeves. The general tone was one of earnest credulity, with a deceptive flavor of judicial inquiry, aud some occasional light-

malice, suggested that it was a good floor to
dance on. Since this unfortunate remark
there has been a warm discussion as to the
morality of dancing and the propriety of allowing it on the new floor.

v.

Americans
a number

elderly folk—retired sea captains, speculatively inclined mechanics, and the like. An
introduction to one’s companions did not
seem to be require# as a preliminary to conversation with either sex.
Probably the
close physical contact of the several members
of the circle—who are
usually arranged with
alternate

until

The counsel in the legal tender case which
is to come before the Supreme Court this
month have decided to submit it without
argument. Gen. Butler, who claims that the
government has the right to issue legal tender notes in time of peace, a while ago was
very anxious to be heard, but recently his
zeal has cooled and he was very willing that
the case should be submitted without -argument. It is surmised that, the Greenback
party being no longer a prominent factor in
politics, the General is not anxious to be
kudwn as a Greenbacker. Fears are expressed, how well grounded does not appear, that the court may decide the case on
some technical point and
leave the main
question unsettled.

t>e

of the middle class. 1 have met
of Germans, but very few irish.
Once or
twice I encountered a party of well-dressed
the
people,
youthful portion of which had
come apparently for a lark, and I saw one
or two people who looked fast; but
generally
the circle was made up mostly o* simple

splinter into his heel.
apparently an excellent

a

was

or

iuuBb ui me oiLLcib seem 10

The moral aspect of dancing is under discussion in the town of Dexter in this State.
The discussion originated in a peculiar way.
The selectmen of the town recently laid a
new floor in the town hall,the old one
having
been worn so badly that a local paper says it
was difficult for anyone to walk across it
without

four

the popularity of these meetings is due to
the interest that each one takes in an entertainment in which he has a personal share.
The entrance fee once paid, a special spirit
is pretty sure to be provided for the sitter’
and generally one of an extremely affectionate, not to say demonstrative, disposition.
He may not recognize the supernatural visitant, but at least he can feel its embraces,
and every effort is made to make him have a
good time and come again.

Congressman Buckner of the banking
committed does not find occupation enough
for his great mind in fooling with the currency , and so he proposes to dip into the revenue.
He has in hand the draft of a bill on
the subject which abolishes all the
present
direct taxes on whiskey, beer and tobacco,
and in their stead provides for an increase
in the special license taxes
upon the manufacturers of these articles. His bill is as yet
"crude and ill-digested’’ he says. Any bill
that comes from his hands is
pretty certain
to be of this character.

The

to tell him of the
Beulah-laud. If he would
be happy he must be good, and
especially he
mus1 yield to the spirit
guidance; and so on
at considerable lpngth, To another
of us
she said that she saw a bell over his
head,
him
in
as
it
shutting
were, and warning him
with a tongue of
foreboding. The effect of
thiB was injured by a
jocose inquiry from
another young man if she meant a belle with
an e; but the medium
brought down the

certain to spread.
At the present time there are in this city
at least five mediums who are giving these
seances

aud

|

no one wanted to disturb his own
portion of the contact by any rude cavilling.
Thus the new revelation was accepted on
very easy terms. One man was strongly affected by being addressed by a spirit by his
first name (Calvin), although his next neighbor had called him bi it audibly enough onAnother man
ly a few minutes before.
spoke of the curious freaks of some musical
at
a
spirits
previous seance (see-ance, by the
way, seemed to be the popular pronunciawhere
certain instruments, fastened
tion),
up outside the cabinet, were played upon
while the medium was supposed to tie within the curtains, and some fresh paint with
which me instrument had been daubed was
found on the medium’s fingers afterwards.
This showed, he said, the tricky character
of the spirits, who th'>ught it was a great
joke to drum on the iDstrument and make
it appear that the medium bad done it. Another man spoke with easy confidence of the
facility with which spirits imitated the voice,
form, and carriage of the medium when
they materialized (mate-crUizcd was the way
in which I usually heard this word pronounced). Once an unhappy individual
rose ani asked if he might go into the cabinet ; but this was considered as disturbing
the meeting, and we had to wait with joined
hands for five minutes before there came
another manifestation. The occasional exposures have no effect on such an audience.
But let us go to one of the Seances and
It is in the part of the city
see the details.
given over to cheap boarding-houses. The
room is an ordinary one of some twelve or
fifteen feet square, with a double row of
chairs round three sides of it, aud on the
In some
other the usual dark cabinet.
cases, an alcove, or a small room curtained
off from the one where the circle is held,
takes the place of a cabinet. After the audience has assembled, the gas is extinguished, leaving only one lamp, which is screened
by a curtain, bo that tin re is oarely light to
show one’s features to those who are close
at hand, but not enough to show anything
but the form a few feet off.
Against the
dark cabinet curtains figures clothed in
black can hardly be distinguished, but the
white forms are very clear. We look around

house by a simple rejoinder that she
always
spelt bell with an e. Before this I should
have mentioned that the spirit of the little
boy Billy made a prayer, in which his petition for daily bread was
interrupted by au
interlude of chaff with one of the audience
who wanted to know what he wanted of
of bread when hehadn’t any bread-basket.
But Billy held his own, and after a little repartee finished his prayer with great cheerfulness.
Altogether about a score of spirit forms appeared, so that each visitor got his money’s
worth. The difference in
height showed
that if the spirits were of human origin at
least two persons must have been
concerned;

they seemed to come in assorted sizes of
only two dimensions. The various spirit
voices and songs were not beyond Ihe
power
of a single flexible voice to imitate. Looked
at from any point of view, it was
very cleverly done, however, and was at times quite
but

i

thrilling.

1 here are many

different

by

inet, partly

ceremonies to the spirits, and partly to
One of
guard against awkward accidents.
them has a music box with which he fills
the pauses in the singing.
We are told to
keep our feet on the floor and not to cross
our legs, but there is
seldom any pretence

holding bands in the old way;and we dispose of ourseives in as easy a posture as the
hard chairs will allow, aud join in the singing. “In the sweet by and by, “There are
of

angels hoveriog around,’’and “Beolah-land”
seem the favorites, but we have occasionally
more commanding ones, “Nearer, my
Grod,
to Thee,” or lighter ones, like “Auld lang
From
an
artistic
of
view
they
point
syne.”
cannot be called entirely successful, but
us
amused
in
the
pauses, and, for
they keep
some curious psychological reason, most
people feel more like singing in the dark, in
a crowd, and are put at their ease by it.
In a few
We do not have to wait long.
instants there is a mysterious gleam of
something white before the dark curtain be-

hind which the medium has gone in her
trance; the music pauses, aud the more sus-

lean forward and draw long intense
The white gleam becomes a veiled
women who advances into the room; and I
feel my next neighbor tremble, and see the
big drops of sweat start out on his forehead,
and the women on the other side lean heavily against my shoulder. The spirit beckons
to some one; and a series of inquiries by the
various members of the audience, “Is it
me?” presently shows that a young mau i»
wanted who goes forward nearly to tbe curtain and is whispered to, embraced, and
very audibly kissed; aud the spirit then goes
back behind the curtain, but reappears
again for a moment to exchange some more
kisses. Then a similar performance is gone
through by another Bpirit with another sitter, a young woman this time, who is so excited that she nearly faints away, the kissing
being very animated and prolonged agaiu—
then and indeed all through the evening.
The next phantom seems that of a little
child, a mere baby, but it does not entirely
emerge from the curtains. Then appears a
female form in white tulle, which seems the
favorite spiritual travelling costume even in
wintry weather, aud this one has a phosphorescent gleam in her hair and belt like
imprisoned fire-flies, which is really very
nsativ m tho HnsL'u
lifrht.
\nnt.her vprv
neat little performance is that of materializing flowers. The spirit takes your hand
and makes a series of little pats and passes,
and presently you find a flower between
your fingers, which you are told is fresh
from spirit land. The rose I receive must
have been a good while on the way, from its
faded condition; but the mysterious effect

seances.

H.

A Safeguard.

and works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says:—
“Medical scienco has produced no other anodyne expectorant eo good as Ayer's Cherrt
Pectoral. It is invaluabio for diseases of the
throat and

lungs.”

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who says :—
“I have never found, in thirty-five years of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
and cures Bevere coughs, but Is more effective
than anything else in relieving even the most
apriruta lirnnnliIal and nnlmnnanr affiantinna

membered" by everybody.

manifestations), but that counts for
nothing in the happy abandon of spiritualism. Then come other forms, including a
a cbair
boy wbo dances round and balances
nun.
on his chin; and a very devotional
Presently a white veiled woman summons
she
the

of the members of our party, whom
kisses and calls her darling, in longiug whisas be
pers, somewhat to his embarassmeut,
is not aware of having before had the pleasone

ure

of her

acquaintance—a

brunette he

af-

terwards describes her, with a firm, warm
and
clasp of the hand, full clinging lips,

little

She wears very very
sleepy eyes.
clothing except her veil, and seems anot ouly
like
very human, but strikingly

In the flesh.
woman whom he has since
Presently she retreats to the curtain and
“demateriaUzes” directly |in front of it.
seen

\7S7-JXJSf?12iX3>.
Atow*e; 5 flrst.classdWchers on Men’s

hne calf goods, silk ditinir. Apply te
TOGO & FINAL, Eus* Rochester, N d*
jan2

dtt

....--.ysf

Wanted.
or four hoDst and rouble men to sell a
Three
staple hou8ehol('lirticle, in Cumberland Couna

To the right paries we wi l pay good salarycommission in W business. Apply, 90 w IDi >LE
dec31d6t*
ST., Portland, Me.
ty.

ere »ut of employment in elty if country, (distance no objecwork
at
their
own homes all
'can have stcadf
the yea.
-<,unu_ Wbrk sent by mail; anyone can d >
it ; good
so
A
duress Union
tai—y,
canvassing.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.

by all druggists.

dec39dlw*

SKILLED

Portland, Maine.

Wanted.
APPLY TO

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNET,
103 Commercial St.

CANVASSERS

85

APP*7 »• C. P. MAT.

jan2dtf

FURRIER,

Apply

ness.

to

GEO.
dec31

S.

MUST

169 Commercial St.

DESIRABLE
untarnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27
or

ijtore Sos. 117 &119 Middle SI.
the Post Office where
BELOW
Wholesale Jobbing Houses
and

all the large
located, in dry
other Classes of goods. Fitted up
goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, EietrutsiT Onn liforo Tohlao
lac. onH UTn^o. -r.r; 1.
1J _V.
are

FISTULA AND PILES
Uured without the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM BEAD (M. D., Harvard, 1842), and

ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Hai »ard, 1870), office.,
E> Vila. House, 173 Tremont street Boston,
give special attention to tlie treatn.ent of 4'ISTU.
I,A, PILEg AND ALL Dll EASES OH
l ilt REL’mi, without detection from busiAbundant r.farenoM given.
ness.
Pamphlet sent
on application.
Hours—ll
to
4
a.m.
Office
p.m.(except Sundays),

fsblO

Alv

a

it

f*

OUSE Ne. 9 India St., corner Fore, also honse
*■
No 178 Fore St., adjoining said house on India with about twelve thousand fe t land,< 12000).
also one Pew in Second Parish Church. Av^y for
terms to WILLIAM WEEKS, on the premises.
decG

fl

Holiday

l

PORTLAND,

sole right of production
by Mr. stetson.) And prethe
Offenbach’s
ding
Comedy.
Charming Opera
Boutfe,

c

CHOUFFLEURI,

"With the entir« strength of the Of era Boutfe Co.
The orchestra under the direction of Sig. Opertl.
Seats 91.00, 75 and 50, Gallery 85. Sale of seats
commences Friday, Jan. 4.
jao2dlw

BONDS

I

AT 4RJIY AN0 NAVY HALL
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 9th.

sell on easy terms or exchange for ct
For full particulars address or inquire o
SYLVESTER, Lisbon Falls, Me
0 Box 42.
<iec3eodlm&weow2m#

_P-

03 Diamond Island Lots,
being all remaining unsold have been placed with me by the Asso
ciation for sale. Parties
contemplating
purchasing
in this beautiful summer resort will do well
to .call
Section.
W. H. WALDRON,
loO Middle st.
dec21eod3w*

For Sale or To JLel.
3 story brick house No. lo Gr
»y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. iDquiro of J. F.
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

nov27_

dtj

to

buy

Every Ciirment in
ments are ail new
we

shall close

oar

WO. i»4 J1IDOLE SVUEET,
Jay. 1, 1884.
Janldtf

HOME INVESTMENTS

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

C.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

188 BIDDLE
CanalBank

STREET,
Building,
PORTLAND, ME. d0m
nov24
TELEPHONE lift.

\Jilaine Central

AlGAY & CO.
CORNER BROWN.

-

da«27_

codtf

Continued Sale!
Owing

to the bad weather
our

Monday,

shall continue

we

sale of

We also offer

»-w-3

EDGING !

au.^ua..HnaB nt on

wata

uair

noi-

r

cents,
wool best quality Ipswich Hose at 34
cents,
marked down from 50 cents.
a case Boston ao-4 Bleached Cotton at 35 cents per yard, been
selling for 33 cents.
1 ca-e Lockwood 10-4 Bleached Cotton at *5 censs pcr yard, worth
33 cents.
i case Lockwood 10-4 extra width and quality 30 cents
per yard,
regular price 3? 1*3 cents.
I case 4- 8 Fruit of i mini Bleached Cotton at 9 cents
per yard
1 case 4-4 'cw Vork Mills Bleached Cotton at 11 cent*,
per yard.
I case 4-4 Purity Bleached Cotton at m cents per yard.
1 Bale Unbleached extra quality Colton at } cents per yard.
Balance of Remnants Check Cambric at II eeats per yard.
30 pieces Linen Crash at G cents per yard.
1 hale Russia C-ash at 13 1-3 cents W'orth 15 cents.
1 case » bite Quilts at 85 cents.
1 ease While Quilts at 98 cents.
1 bale Comforters at $1 35 worth $1.50.
We advise our customers in tie- d of sheeting to take
advantage of
this sale as the prices are lower than they have been or are likely to
be again tills season.
*s

been selltB»jw
so

■

dozen Gems’ all

WTEMPl.SSTBgET.

0

price $20.00.

Wc nrrw

SOLICITOR

ur

mark*diliinS— I

at about cost to reduce them

1883._>

GLOVES
Seal, Beaver, Otter. French Seal,
ftutra and '’oney. Also a few
pairs of It cal otter for $6,
worth

$10.00.

of Directors

ft

ATLANTIC

ft

Mutual Insurance Co,

8

FUR CAPS.

Coney Caps 75c; French Seal $|.
ftutra, 1.50; Boys’ Skating,
75c; Iteul Seul, tjut oo.

National Traders Bank.

come

before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dec8dtd

,DO„

Cumberland National Bank.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland .National Bank of Portland, will be
held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the eighth

day of January, 1884,

at

ten o'clock

a

for 'he

m..

Directors ana tho iransact on of any uther
business that may legally come before them.
choice of

o ILHAM
Portland, Dee. 8th, 1883,

H.

SOULE, Cashier.
decSdtd

First National Bank of Portland.
Annual He 'ling.
The Annual Meeting of this Bank
of Directors and for the transaction
business, will be held at the Ban
January 8th, 1884, at ten o'clock in

or

choice

the

anv other
on Tuesday.

of

the forenoon,
WILLIAM E. GOULD,
Cashier.
eodtd

_

Portland, Dec. 7,1883.

dcc8_

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of
Portland,” for the
election of seven directors and for the transaction
of any other business that
u,ay legally come before
them, will be held at their braking house on Tuesday the eighth day of January, 1884, at eleven
m
D. &

THE

80MERBY,

^

dSSdM

Merchants National Bank,
of the Merchants National
Bank
T1HE stockholders
Portland
hereby notified that their
for
are

an-

nual

the choice of directors for the enmeeting
suing year .and the transaction of such other business
b«fore ‘-bom, will be
held at the Bank on ^u*fht
Tuesday, uanuary 8, 1884. aft
iu o clock

dec8dlm_CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Ocean Insurance Company.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
ea" “Wane*
Oomiiany, for the choio, of
ni-„.
Directors
and the transact!-n of such other business as may legally come b fore
them, will be held
at the office of the
Company on Wednesday, the
ninth day of January, 1884, at 3 o’clock
p m.
°
Portiand, D„.

f|1HE

American Turning

Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.
of the
rjlHE annual meeting
Turning
ericau

Kf?try.
Street, in ‘d
Portland,

&

Stockholders of the
otupany uill be held at
No- 228 Commercial
the second Tuesday of danu-

Farbi9b>

on

such other

business

“l&l

as

0

«l«k

p

m

transact! n oi
legally come bef .re
GEOBGEE. BIBj, Clerk.
may

Annual neniug,
Annual meeting of the Todd
Non-Freezing
GerrisTT, afint Co will be held at the office of O K
Tuesday, lainnsial Block 93 Exchange St. on
choice of officers for' tfih-l£o'clock a m. tor’ the
other huriuess rhai ma,

THE HATTER,
dec22

eodtf

ft

ft

This Company will take risks at their office, New
Vork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

transaction of such

M^Ua.r3,fi-,l884--,ttbr«n3>
for the election of officers and
the

197 Middle St.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

the

The shareholders of the National Traders Bank of
Portiai vi, are hereby notified that their annual
meeting wAi je held at 'heir ban kin. room, on
Tuesday the eighth day of January nest, at 11
o clock a. in,, to chooae five I irector*
for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may

Jh «u

COB,

OF NEW YORK

INSURE

and

other business as may legally come before tb*
m,
will be held at their bankiug bouse n I uesday, the
8th day of Jaut&ry, 1884, ae 10 o’clock a. in.
WM. A. WfNSHIP, Clerk.
Portland. Dec. 7,1883.
dec7dtd

a. m.

A splendid stock of all kinds for
Ladies and
fS-

3

^1

Casco National Bank.

DcmSHSSS.

<13t

-«r,

and

any

JOHN J.GBC**1!? «>me before said
Portland, Jan. 1, 1884.lsIi. becretary.
janldlw*
Portland Masonic &„

meeting

—

*

The annual meeting of this CerpoK
will be
he d at the office «.f the Corporation,
change st- eet. on Tuesday at 7.30 o’clock £5 Exthe purpose of electing officers for the
for
year and for transacting any other business
^
be
t
.ration.
b
the
re
may
C«»rp*
brought
Per order of the Directors
ALBKO E. CHASE,

Clerk.

jay2dtd

>

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG & & CO.

Til

--—

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

IMOTiCE.

premiums on Marnre lusrairora
January 1882, to 31st December,

«»

Mutual

1882....§4,412,093 58

Premiums on Policies not marked oif
1st January, 1882.

1,510,844 85
$5,929,538

Total Marino Premiums.

OFFICE

43

OF

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSETS.

Photographer,
a>pecially,"

Portland Me.

deodtf

PORTLAND

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 8,188S.

TO 1HE PUBLIC,
of a new furnaoe I beg to direct your
attention to tbe Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
Its superiority over all others I will demonstrate if yon
will call at my store. The following well known
persons hat e the Kohler:

Dividend
Policy Holders on
Premtusins Terminating in 1883,

40 PER. CENT.
Losses

Paid in Thirty
After roof.

Days

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President
W. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice ITeeident.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

the ENTIRE BODY.

S^r-P revent Cold Feet- M*eji
antUU troubles arising from. Imperfecteirculaticm,

of tbe feet and all kindred
enre RHEC MATISM
AJiI> COLDa
troubles, absolutely prevent CotjeHB
thin. Made to fit any
are
very
Insole* for Ladies
dealers or Bent
shoe. Sold by Druggists and shoe
bv mail post-paid. Price 60 cts. P©*1 P«W*
MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
826 Broadway, New York, N. T.

yWXESONli

HUNGER,

J. W.

CORRESPONDENT

“country
—

AND

eodly

store

:

j

—

e

S'

276 Middle St., vpm from Jan. fth ft
Jan. 28th.
d«
ang28

Dee. 12,1883.

street.
.144 Pine Street.

£

.22

Deering Street.

Zenas 1 bompsou, Jr. ...124 pearl Street.
C- C- Snow
280 Brackett Street.
C. E. Barrett,
Deering Street.
......£
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,.
60-. nou„re„, street
htI#etH. T. Blaoketone....Cana.

B^ik

«ap8_

Advertising Agent,
‘J5« WASH!

GO.,
Me,
deoUdtt

dtf
~

S. R. NiLfcS.

ing.

Alfred,.

to'

..83 state Street.

subscribers offer for sale their entire busi'
ness, consisting of stock usually kept in a country store; also clothing business, facilities for making 20,000 pairs of pants per year. Stock at appraisal situated iu the pleasant village of Alfred, Me ;
best corner;
old stand.
store in first-class order;
Will tell real esiate or rent. Good reasons for sellFor further information address or call on

LEAVITT &

to

KW.MoKenney..152
Spring Street.
Mrs. David Keaser

FOR SALE.

THE

OFFICE,

Spring.Fryeburg,

iV

en,.84

Clothing Manufacturing Business

d&w3m

Dr. EESISOS’S

W T. Sargent.148 Spring Street.
J. F. Sherry.467 Congress Street.
C. C. Eaton.23 Pine Street.
J. S- Libby.) 50 Park Street.
J. F. Clark.14 Mellon Street,
O. K. Gerrish,.,...212 State Street.
Samuel Rolfe,.98 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart..256 State Street.
Thaster,.74 Deering Street.
Joseph Russell.31 High street.
Addison Libby,..64 Clark Street.
Alfred Staples,.175 Neal Street.
H. P. S Gonld,. .....387 Congress
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co) 117 Franklin St.
H. B Brown, (Artist,)....
400 Danforth Street.
B. B. Farnsworth,.357 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge.
Deering
C. II. Gilbert. Canton Steam Mills Co.
Y. E. Gilbert.Canton Steam Mills Co.
J. B. Vance.Alfred. Me.
GMe.
.Fryeburg, Me.
Me.
t^urry.Pembroke,
b.O. John.,on.469 Cumberland St
A. B. Hoi

Sidney

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

They Regulate the Circulation of

Which at
MAINE

If in want

to

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond

22 Market Square,

$13,171,675.0 2

oelo

-m.

goods and have

BAGS.

eodly

Briggs,

former

Zinc. Sole
Leather, Crystalized
Zinc, fcxcelsior AAood trunk,
extra strong, and sold in
Portland by us.

Congress Street.

516

ex*

KfAU business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
ju!2dtf

I

are

;

Hare Sets very low.
Otter Sets way down.
Seal Sets, Cooey Sets, Grebe Sets,
Wufra Sets, and Chinchilla Sets.

MAINE.

and Lctterias of Every Description,
ecnted in an Artistic Manner
snd at short notice.

$15.00,

dec2t*d w*

Deo. 0
8,1883.

TO-DAY
BEAVER
SETS
sold for

29,1883.

>
rs,
upon any other hus ness
that may come before them willbe hoi • at the Refinery fbee, E0re street, Portland, on TUESDAY,
tho tighih day of January, 884, at 3 o’clock p. m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
dec27dtd
Portland, Doc. 25,

legally

MILLETT&LITTLE TRUNKS

St.,

oct!7dSm*

Fine Portraits

eodtt

T.Amr.K

will be

HAMBURG

SAWYER, LI).

—

CO.,

oo31_

Dec.

Eagle Sugar Refinery
Stockholders of this corporation
hereby
THEnotified
that the annual meeting for choice of
and for actio
direct

choico

BANKERS.

dtjay4

PORTLAND

1891.
1896.

Stroudwater,

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
rpHE
Casco National Rank of Portland, for the

percent, into*

32 Exchange Street.

Stork reduced in price. Rrmcmbcr our Garand su-e to be In style another season. Buy now,
cutire stock.

499 CONGRESS ST.

j»n2

Depot.

256 Brackett

jielding 6

•*
•«

H. m. PA Y80N &

Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kennebec street, directly opposite the Portland and Koch

ML

6s.
6s.

AM

now.

our

GEO.

BUILDER,

ester

Censol
A Kennebec

1887.
1907.
1888.
1891.
1900.
1897.
1912.

Strouthvater Hall Co.

EETINU of the Stockholders of the Stroud*
water Hall will be held at their ball on Saturdf y, Jan, 5th, 18h4, at 7 o'clock p. m.
WALTER FIUK TT. Clerk.

_

BURRO WES,

Wifi.

Portland & Ogdensburg
Municipal

Atirm^o^ain

STREET,

PORTLAND, HIE.
C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellin«e Decorated
in a first-class manner,
at short notice. Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

~S.

Gs. due
Gs.
Gs.
O.
Ga. *'
6s. 11
fis.

....

Leeds« Farmington
Also Safe investments
rest for sale by

Fresco Painters,
JO REE

SALE.

Portland
Portland Water Co.

HEETimm.

_

AUSTIN & NAYLOR,
11

eodtt

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,

BUSINESS CARDS.

NO*

Admission. Gent and Ladies 50 cents. Music by
Grimmer. March at 8.45.
jan3diw*

Annual Meeting

Gs & 4s.
Bath.Gs & 4s
Waldoboro
..Gs
Newcastle.Ga & 4s.
4s.
Anson.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
Pt-rtland & Ogdensburg.6a.

close.

them, and it will pay you

ax vx irtmym

FOR

ASSjTmBLY

TENT H GRAND

6s

HIE.

^

CONFUSION,

Rockland

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS

___dim*

Farm for Sale or Exchange.
k ACRES of good farming land;' cuts fifty
f"£r/
•ALIY/ tons of hay per annum, can be made to
cut one hundred tons easily; well
pastured, stock
enough to eat the hay on the farm, well watered,
just the place for stock raising or dairy purposes,
situated three miles from Lisbon FallB, Maine. Will

jwataiai.ii ie'. among

>ui

to

a

success

Europe

now

Jos. Derrick, Esq.,
secured from the author

eodtf

Maine Central K. it. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Gi tnt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

—

(By

stocks.

Portland Municipal,
Gs
4s
Deering
Ohio County and City
6s
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
6s
"Wakefield. Mass., Wa»er Co., 1st mort., 6s

STETSON
THE

and
p esented to Crowded
Houses at every performance, at tho Vaudeville Theatre, London, and the Globe Theatre, Boston.
The Original Eccentric Comedy In
Three Acts; entitled

ble rates.

digestion

Goods, Half Price

OF

7 & 8.

Theatre,
Boston,
in

America,

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

de31

dlawTli

For Sale.

JOHN

of

street,

and other first-class bonds and

EVERYTHINGREMCID.

FOR SALE.

What Mr. Corbit Nays:

janl

1 weak

MK.

Tuesday, Jao.

\

Offer for f^ale

Portland

New Haven, July 24,1882.
Mr. Searles: Dear SirI wish to say forthe benefit of all who are suffering with Inflammatory Rheumatism, that your medicine is infallible. I suffered
for two months the most excruciating torture ; lost
85 pounds of flesh, and was not out or my house for
a month ; I heard of your remedy, and was almost
instantly relieved by it. If there is a specific for diseases of any kind, yours most certainly is for InflamRheumatism in its severest form.
matory
Yours most respectfully,
Wm. P. Gobbit,
Pastor George St. M. E. Church, New Haven, Conn.”

TuTh&S&wlw

Middle

THEATRE.

Takes pleasure
presenting an Extraordinary
Attraction embracing a grand double enter taingneut,
Comedy and Opera 0
Boutfe. The reigniDg

Maine Central.7m.
-----tin.
M»ainc C'entral
fin.
AndroMCoggin and Kennebec
Portland and
tin*
City of Portland.0a

£Qre

a

**

iniiiHiiiimuiiLHHimii.Mi.m.iiiii

easts c

and

Globe

186 middle 8ti eet.

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signs.
Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.”*nrA
ri„0 TnV arrree T okai Thl3
Thin
—See Medical Preen, Lancet, J3rti$h Medical Journal, etc.
.1Q B\Ue Ink aCr0SS
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocer*, and Ohemiwta.
Caution IS necessary owing to
Sole Agents for the United Suites (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., Various cheap and il ^erior SUb3, Fencharch Avenue, London, England.
Stitates being in the Market.
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all
and debility.

I

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

eodtf

Monday

MM H MKKM1

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

dtf

esteemed of Methodist ministers.
Mr. Searles says: I am Impressed that it is a duty
owe to those afflicted with Rheumatism or Neural,

If you cannot get Atiilophokos of your druggist,
we will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it, do not bo
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
from us as directed.
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/ym

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

eod2w

Ooouis to Let.
rooms, single or In suites,furnished

No. 93

Such is Athlophoros—a thorough and
efficient cure for the worst cases of Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Middle Sts.

BANKERS,

eod3m

C©„,

A

American & Foreign Pattis,

disease.”

~PORTLAND

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

BONDS-.

COMPANY’S

deciyau

ing $1.00.

BY

J. B. Brown & Sons*,

245 MIDDLE ST.

-

(Tuesday.)

Ojgdets«bnr|;

PERRY,

-

liebig

LARGE and rery light room in third story of
brick block, corner Moulton and Commercial
Streets, suitable for any light manufacturing buii*

A

_r-

same

6s
7s
7s

oct26

E. N.

Daueiiig Academy.

Class tn Wol zing Monday and Thursday Evenings. W <ltzing Matinee Christmas nftt ruooo com*
me- cing nt 2.80.
Avsembly Christina- evening,
T ckets f adiuis-'ion to Matinee 50 cts.
75
cts.
for afternoon and evenTickets
Assembly

-for sale by-

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

aria, to say that a remedy has been discovered that is
indeed a marvelous success. My son was greatly
afflicted with Rheumatism, and suffered so severely
that, at times, he was obliged to have morphine injected into liis arm to get relief. While in this condition he discovered a remedy which effected immediate relief, and a permanent cure. He has since furnished it to many others with the eame result. I have
also furnished it to a number of persons suffering
with Rheumatism, and the result has been immediate
relief, and a permanent cure. Among others, I gave it
to Rev. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor of thoGeorgo St. M. E.
Church, New Haven,Conn.,who was suffering greatly
with this terrible disease. I will give you nis own
words as written to my son, wishing him to publish
the fact for the benefit of others suffering with the

SALK

Wilbert’s

—

LET.

-“

in

—

oct20

IS Si

...

WOODBURV k MOULTON,

remple Street.

To Let
T>« office in Blanton Black, NoStl-ii
Exchange street, formerly o cupied by B.

IU

Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

WHITNEY, Meager.
h

GEO. n.

deeli)__

4s
4s
4s
(is
6s
6s

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,

Corner Exchange &
augl

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Gloves, all of which will be soid
at very low prices.
Silk Umbrellas for the Holidays.
Seal Sacques—a few left to be closed out at a discount.

TO LET.

TOC fits.

ALSO

—

fr

objectionable

persons.

FOB

dtf

Wanted.
te sell Eagle Wringers on Installments. GoodI salary or eommislon
paid. Also
agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. H. MARTIS, Manager
angdOdtt

wires)

Cleveland, Ohio,

eodtf

Beaver Muffs, Collars and Capes; Grebe Muffs
and Collars; Chinchilla Muffs and Collars;
Black Coney Muffs and Collars; Black Mare.

YOUNG

Herbert Ur.

"Vnrlr

STREET.

Then, before you bay, call and see the largest, best and finest line of

Wanted.
nau to assist on books, must b9 a good
peamai and accurate at figures.
Address is
own band
giring references, BOX 1714,
dec29dl»

jams

V. Rysnrloe r>f

oo.

LOOK AT ALL THE FURS!

Wanted.

Boy

Private wire to Chicago.
) 958 broa iway, cor. 28d St.
> Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond SL
Private
346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
Jly23

Portland Waier Co.,
Railroad tqiii|>nient Co.,
St. Paul Si >o. Pacific (guaranteed by >o. Pac. K. R.)
Maine Central K. U.

Boston, Mass., 767 Washington

Soe Stitchers, Vampers, Closers cn
and Butbn Hole o er&tors. None but exper.
lenced hands iced apply.
SHAW, CODING & CO.,
dec29dlw
160 Middle Street.

dee&

dh

deci

AST. T. IVITJ]C-.I2E; jEk XiXj,

Tlio "Rev .T

jo^r^siFL

511 CONGRESS

SIGN PAINTING

PREPARED BY

ms*

j-.

Wanted.
\ NY laities oryouns men who

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music in the evening by Cbaudler. Sessions
from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 10.15. JuvenHe assembly every Saturday Afternoon.
The elemtor will run from 7.80 to 8.80
every ev*ning. None but the celebratt-d
Winslow skav, llsed at this rillk. The
management reside the right to refuse
admi'S'OB and ski.tesVo.u

Trade.

j

RollerJkalii Rink.

Port! Hid

N. Y. Branches
connected by

■

ed.

Manufacturing
Street.

CO.,

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Sti^t, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cush or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Kxchange. N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of

no

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Sold

We shall morion Wednesday, December 5th, a choice and extensive
stock of JMtiday Goods. All tne novelties in Lace Fichus, Collars and
Haridt- rcfi*t'L*’ Embroidered, Hemstitched, Colored Bordered and
j„;/fal Handkerchiefs; Embroidered Linen and Lace Pillow shams;
Mush and Leather Bags; Brush and Comb Sets; Handkerchief, G'Ove,
Collar and Cuff Boxes; Portemonnaies; Music Rolls; Hand Mirror ;
Broom and Cigar Cases; Smokers’ Sets; Match Box* s; Jewel Cases; Bracelets; Crumb Nets; Tidies; Perfumery; Bisque Figures; Vases f <r P ants;
Elegant French Fans &c. Silk Dress Goods and Cloakings at reduced
prices for the next two weeks.

WXh&M

BWTEBTAJfWMBiNT*.

HENRY CLEWS &

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Focal Agents In every Conty in Maine
to sell Barbour’s
Peerless elf Adjusting
” reach,
just invented. The largest
companies are hnying up rc ennnend*ng then1. Will be at >Iantic House,
Fore St. Portland, Jo 3d and 4th,
samples or goods. 8. B. BLAKE,
y,‘th
o»3 Wasbiugton St., Boton, Mass.

No. 37 Plum Street

Pectoral

Is not a new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicine which is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who nave come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been Introduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given It a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made
well bv it.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has,
in numberless instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitig,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier stipes
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is
needed in every house where there are
children, as there is nothing so good as
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treatment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verified by anybody, and should be re-

breaths.

very well arranged.
Then comes a short delay, aud a figure in
man’s clothes emerges from the cabinet and
seats himself affectionately in the lap of a
her warmly. Aud
young woman aud kisses
we learn that he was a friend of her father's
who has regained his youth in the other life
the
to a degree very comforting to some of
members of our party. The young woman
never knew him in the flesh (recognition
of
seems very difficult iu a large proportion

11

AYER’S

Cherry

Wanted.
|

MNAHCUL.

MUCELlAJiEOr-_

THE

The fatal rapidity with which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a consideration which should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand, as a household remedy, a bottle of
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.
Nothing else gives such immediate relief

ceptible

was

slight variations at the
Some are solemnly dull,

and some very lively. Sometimes the sitting ends with spirit messages, and sometimes not. One medium holds her seances
in pitchy darkness, the spirits
appearing
with a phosphorescent light
illuminating
their white garments, which b
very weiid
and phantasmal. Even here, though, where
the supernatural effect was strongest, the
audience waB very light-hearted and jocular.
There seems to be nothing left of the bloodcurdling horror with which the old fashioned ghost was greeted. Much lun was made
by slang addressed to the shades between the
hymns, and answered in a spirit of unworldliness so extremely guileless as to greatly
amuse the hearers.
Underlying these minor variations, there
is a great likeness in general effect, aud that
effect is both exciting and amusing; but it is
undeniably a little profane aud very vulgar.
An entertainment which gives a dozen or
two of such affectionate spirits for fifty
cents 01 a dollar is not so extravagantly high
priced, but it must be confessed that it is
not a very convincing or edifying one
It is
not as had as the prvate seances, which are
often a mere cover for crime. It is not as
silly as the physical seances, where one is
slapped oti the back or boosted on to the table in the dark, with a chair on one’s head.
It is indeed very well suited to attain its object; aud the number of people who go regularly to these meetings lime after 'time to
meet some lost friend shows their
But there is no intellectual subsi«nC® to the
revelation, and it is easy,--tough to see the
-trrVe which taints the
traces of that
wbni.;jtwiratffTe of spiritualism and arrests
twpfogress. Evidently the Quaker poet was
far too hopeful when he wrote:
“The power is lost to self deceive
With shallow forms of make believe.”

aim count

twenty-Liiree parsons, inciuuing
one or two men who sit or stand
the cabto act as ushers or masters of

spirit.wished

life. Some might call him
guardian, but he called himself his
guide; but his guide was his guardian, and
his guardian was his guide. He had
come
in

his

WAirw,

;

OTOV NT.,

Contracts for Advertisement! In
elites and towns of tbe United
British Provineee.

ROSTO.

Newspapers
States

»»■'

in

a

th

terest.

a

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company
will be held at the office of the
company, 517 Commercial street, Portland, Maine, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 18*4, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to choose Directors for the ensuing
year, and to transact any other business that may

THE
legally

come

beiore the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
d2w

Portland, Dec. 31, 1883.

premium pays about 3V« par cent. In-

Better that the Savings Bant
gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withuraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.
which

Better than Tontine Policies in
other Companies.
ae

showu

by comparison of result*.

Results Accomplished.
THE NORTHWESTERN

has

paid

over

$3,3t'0

a

f
BEFORE.
afts*
"171LECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and otbor Electric
Fa Appliances. We will send on Thirty Days'
Trial. TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD, who are Buffering
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those
diseases of n Personal Nature resulting from
Abuses and Other Causes
Speedy relief and comrestoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood
uarantekd. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
free. Address

Slete

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mice

Besides giving in
OOO matured endowments.
surance these policies* have returned the premiums with 4 to 5%per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

n0T2s

eodly

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
oent. reservo is 83.022,612.
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any oompany
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT.
aodtf
)ne23

I> ANHALT, & McAT LISTER have a »rK>- **ock
*»
of the choicest coal mine. I for flumes tio par
t»ose8, selected with groat care for fail aud winter
use; clean and free from s ate.. -Out stock comprises all the grates of flrst-clwS coal, from the free
Fr-tnklin t-- the hardest 111 Vein Lehighs,
In ali sties. We have also-for op-n grates, the (• ngllsh
ceflia a> d Virginia Orate coals,
Cennel
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful tire.

Willow Work Stands

RANDALL & MrALLINTER,

LITE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

Endowment Policies,
(or sale by

pricks reduced;
&
WHITNEY.

JCENDALL

burning

1

Commercial St. and 70 Exchange if.
dBm
ocSO
Telephone ffo. Hit A.

70

__

IP Tt ESS.

THE

f'HUKKDAV MORN INK,

JAN. S

BLBACHBD COTTOHB.
Beet 4-4....10V4 al2'-4 Fino 6-4.18
vied. 4-4.... 7ya»10ya Pine 7-4.18
Ugbt 4-4... (j & 7 iFine 8-4.10

gi2H

the i'biks

...

26

®iVA

Weo; ortli, Hodei.on, Robert OistelU), Gilpatrick,
Jewett Rose, McFarland, Watson .t range, StimMaine Depot, and
bov, Gould, Lanagan, Boston ft
Cbiel.olni Bros..on all trains r.hat run out of the
ft Co.

(Drills. 8®

Tickings,

....

|sl

Hide»nnd rr I low
The following are Portland quoiatl ms
and Tallow:
Ox an.i Steer Hid s over 90 lbs
weight..
Ox and steer Hides between 8u@9u tba..
Steer Hides under sill lbs.
Cow Hides, all weights.
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights

Bath, J.

O. Shaw.
F. M. tiarnhaa.
Biddeford,
'*
A. L. jellenoa,
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mi 11*, F. A. VerriU.
Dauiariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport W A. Mitchell.
Fr\ebnrg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield E.-H. Evans.
Parmiugion, D. H. Knowltoft.
Gardiuer, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, *fas. H. Irish ft (y»

..

Rendered Tallow

Lewiston, Chaudier ft E*®*.
Livermore Falls, G. I> Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crop*©ft A. O. No.ves.
Old Orchard Geo K. Fogg, A. L. Jellitm,
Richmond, G. A Beale.
Rocklaml,0. 8 Ai drew*,
Sabattus E. F. Johnson.
Saccaraj pa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B, Kendrick ft Oo^

C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomastm, S. Delano.
Fiualharau, H. M. Robert*.
Wa!dob>ro. G. Bliss.
Water/ille, «T. S. Carter.
Farm-rath, W. E. Smith.

Springvale.

ib

_

7Vsc$ lb

...

ills

Wool illarket.

^Boston, (Jan. 2'—{Iteporua for the Pres*].—The
following is a list if price" quoted this afternoon
Onto ana Pennsylvania—
Picklock and XXX.42
Choice XX.40

« 42
$ 38

X.30
Medium.38
Coarse.30
Michigan—
P'ine

@40
@ 32

XX.35
Fine.34
Medium.37
Common.28
Other Western
ume and X.34
Medium...37
Common.
28

Pfom 7.30 a. m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16 a. in., 12.00
m.. 6 00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston ft Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern ft Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.2 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 5.00 and 9.0ft p, m.
and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.

Arrive at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p.m.
Close at 8.30 a.m., 12.00 m..
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine Deer Isie, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert Jonespnrt, Macbias.
Machiasport, East Machtas, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 8 a. m
Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m
close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
in? ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the EaBt—Arrive at
2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p. m
Sknwhegan intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m
Close at 12.00 m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermeiiiate offices, via G T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p m
Close at 12.46 p.m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—CIobo at
12.00 and 9.t HJ p. m
Swantou Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. ft O.
K. It —-Arrive at 10.15 p. m
Close at 7.46 a. m.
Bartlett, N H., and intermediate offices, via P. ft
O. R it.—Arrive at 11. 0 a. m Close at 2.3op. m.
Worcester Mass., and intermediate offices, via P
ft It R It.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m
Close at 12.30
""

Rochester, N. U., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. It R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are made daily
(Sundays excepted.) in the imsiness portion of the city at 7.00
ami 10.00 a. in., and 2.00 p. m. In otbei sections
at 8.00 a. ui. 2.00 p. in.
Collections uro made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m On Sunday at 8.* to
in.

Medium unwashed.25
Low unwashed...20
California....10
Texas.15
Canada pulled...30

it.

norsfd -I'd Acid Phosphnte, Specific Virtue* in ’dyspepsia.
Dr. A Jenkixb, Great Fills, N. H
savs:
"I ca t stify ti its seemingly almost specific
virtues ... cases of dyspepsia, uorvousness aud
morbid vigilance

wakefulness.”

or

@

20

@
@
@
@
@

46
42
35
30
22

27

Cape Good Hope. ..26

@32

Australian

Detroit Jan. 2.—Wheat dull; No 1 White fall at
1 01; No 2 White fall at
93c; No 2 Red at 1 00V*.
Wheat—Receipts 8,000 bu.jj shipments 21,000 bu.

New Orleans, Jan. 2.—Cotton

uplands 10 3-16c.
Mobile, Jan. 2.—Cotton

lands

38

i5@17c^

__

..

Lehigh.6 00@6
Rto

er<
Fat Hogs
daughter houses, 5%v{£6%c fc>
--

cost, landed at the
ft live weight

ludidide Ammouin Cum
neuralgia, face ache, rheumatism, gout, frosted

feet, chilblains,

sore

throat, erysipelas, btuises,

and wounds of every nature in man or animal
The remarkable cures this remedy has effected
classes it as one of the most, important and
valuable remedies eves discovered for the relief and cure of pain.

Sold

by

Phillips.

W. F.

0»»@

..

39

Burnetts’ Cocoainc,
The Beet and Cheapest Hair Dressing.
It kiPs dandruff, allays irritstiOD, aud promotes a vigorous growth of the Hair.
s,

^7

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably
Vno^Iedged the purest and best.

couple of dogs fight for the possession of a knuckle of ham, they may be said to
be engaged iu a joint debate.
When

a

Tex Yeabs before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Congresss Yeast Powder bad a large sale
throughout New England.

In this city. Jan 1, by Rev C. a. Hayden. Geo.
W. Thayer and Miss Jennie Augusta Wyman, botn
ot Portland.
In Leering, Jan. 1, by Revs. W. O. Holman and
H. A Hait Lndley M. Holman of Boston and Miss
Helen B. Hart of D ering.
In Cumberland, Ian. I, by Rev T.
Perry, Willie H. LeLhnm "f Falmouth and Miss Ida C. Farumberland.
well of
in South Woodstock, dan. 1, by Rev. W. P. Merrill, Leslie S.Cunis and Miss ^lthia J. Bryant, bo h
ot South Woodstock.
lu Booibbay, Dec. 4, Frank Fuller and Miss Nettie K. \d*m*.
In Bristol, Dec. 26, Melvin McLain and Miss Winnie Jones.
In Farmingdale Dec 26, Jas. E. Flewelling and
and Ming Phosa W. Lyon, both of Hallowed
In Monmnu h l>ec. 13, rt. C. Kobinson of North
Monmouth and Miss Hattie L. Dagge't of Gardiner.
in Gardiner, Deo. 19, Archibald Horn aud Mrs.
Christina Willis, both of West Gardiner.
MBATCkrt

city, Jan. 2. Mrs. L. li. Dunn, wife of
I rr’iliirffl^ * n 'ears.

In this
44

IFunerai sefvi’e r riday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
No. 47 w ost btreet. Burial at convenience of the

family.

In this city, Jan. 2
Mary J.. wife of Patrick J.
McCal urn, Rg* d ’>.'6 years.
fFuu^rnl Friday morning at fJ.30_x>’cioek,-~,''ff^
late residence No.26 Hampshirestreet.
S
lu <»aruiuer. Dec. 30, William O.
66 years.
>r. nar_
lu Heston Highi»«dB, Jau. 2.
*:
rlet VI.. wife ot Heurv 8. i^awrence.
5“aw ot
ton, and daughter of Rev. aud Mrs,
42
tbif cuv, a*ed
years.
a,: 12 o’clock
at
iFuneral service on
Burial a*
Burlal
at con
No. 97 Daufortfa street Por i**1'
vemence of the femily.

Handy.

suddenly^1"* ”aJ

Saturday^

..

..

NTEW YORK

....

STOCKS.

Denver & R. G....... 25
88
Missouri Pef.
Wabash preferred.. 30
Northern Pactic prefc cd..
52%
Northern Pacific common. 26
Louis & Wash. 43%
Texas Pacific..16%
Mo. K. & Texas. 21 %
....

...

New York Slock and

Market.

»loney

___
at 2%@3 on
NiEW Yobk, J«n. 2.—Mqium*
call
prime merc»»i*® paper at 6 -6%. Exchange
Governdull AGH^ rOf long and 484% tor short
ments are weaker. State b nds are steady. Tennessee 6s. old and new,
brought *7 Vs. Railroad
bonds are stronger. West Shore 5s rose to tii*%.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
Bd 326.30O shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations on
Government Securities:
100
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
4% 8, reg.114%
do
do
do
do
4%s,coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg .123%
do
do
do
4s, coup.123%
128
Pacific 6s. ’96

v

......

...

..

ioixowmg are tne ciUBxugquuv.auuua clucks.
.133
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref ..146
Chicago, Burr & Quincy..... .120Va
27Vs
Erie....
Erie pref.

>♦'•***«»«<*• I«"rUe«.
Forliautt l>»llk
PORTLAND,Jail. 2.
iu ,bo market quotaThera is but litt* 'Ciin«e
dealers tay “quiet all ar jund.”
ions. Most all tie
decrease in old and new Corn by*
Xh»»« has been**
car lots of 1c, And a rise of 2c on Oats by car lots
at 39c. Butter is
dull.
Turpentine i*
Cheese Is In fai (fcraand.
HU B1NKACZC BN RAILROAD SE11K

Lake Shore.

Michigan Central.

000

on a

“Vfll

capitabf $61,000,000,

and the so-cailed

aggregate capital of $155,000,-

iids,” on d

Nas* show a slrinkage of $61,260,000.
The lollowin^ist of leading stocks, representing
fifteeu compams, shows the changes >f the past
year, and the shrinkage, which aggregates ov«r
$150,000,000 imp'y for these companies alone:
lan’ry 1st—
—

1883.
Canada Southrn- 07
Ceatial Pacifl.. 801*

1884.
.2

f-M.&Q.121%
rJ * Unison.108
De‘ay

De .4 V
D‘“e

ckavauna.. 128
387s

Su,re.11 £ VH
Nortbw..,t
.1347s
Nurib«e»p,ef .160%
them

/'aeific
47 Vs
v’
Pref.. 86
Syrtheru l»c,
-l3’
'®nlra*
%
rWVork

..f®*

■“

,;4V tatb.n.

.137
83

ST
Rx'KlsDna.125%

Paiiston'ta,
51/2
pfSl'pre'f.1
V.... 120%

St
Un
western Lnion...

ntS'

WMtSmUiion

D>2%
,, i/a

Total shrinkage

$

Decline.
2,260,< 00

13,3.»,00o

119%
105%
110%
27 Vi
9si/g
110%
144%
237s

1.4

0,1)00
600,000
2,9 )0.000

9,040,000
7.037.1K 0
4,770)100
11, 00.000
14,28o,000
13,38 ’ooo
10,800,00)'

297s
117%
33/8
110%
7,1/*

2

,000, O0
3.3)0,000
3.7 0,0 O
tioo 000

18.910,000
5,000,000

74

.$150,237^000

Kailrimu

aae 401 nOHoie

«orre*n*l

ufoefi of

daiij by Deer-

Co., lo& Middle Htreet:

Heavy so in
30 in.' «%?

Moo.

48^n.

7

oorrona.

£}“*7-*

13V»»18

g 8%llttnel0^....26

gol*

No.

@34

No. 8.
No. 10.
8 oz.

@30
6k22
i$10

i

Liv. tine-sack. 1 26@1 76
spices.
Cassia pure.
16$17
Cloves
20 $22

Ginger

...

13$15

..

Mace
765 9o
@20
Fish.
Nutmegs
65^*76
Cxi, pe»-qu.,
Pepper
18$20
Starch.
yge Shore .4-7«^$5 00
Li’ge Bank....3 75a4 25 Laundry
5%(® 9
Small.2 0a3 761
Shot.
3 O' *@4 0u j Drop
P »lloc
@ 7%
Haddock... 2 37 $2 62% I Buck.
(a 8%
2 OOa.2 601
H *k*Tens.
Souchong.... 26@ 46
Herring,
Sbore, fejbbl.. 3 50(a;4 00 Oolong.
26@ 30
box
17 a-22
Seal
do choice.
45(6; 50

10

..

ox.

..

..

...

California Mining Stock*, »,
(By Telegraph.)
Sas Francisco, Jan 2.—The following ato the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

13 $18
No. 1
Mackerel, ^bbi.
Bay No. 1.17 00@20 00
Bay No. 2,14 OOa 15 60
Snore No. 1.19 o0@20 5'*
No. 2.14 O0@16 50
Large 3
Medium .10 00(51150

Alta
Best & Belcher..
Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
Hale & Norcross
Mexican.

..

Small
C'ain bait...

»»pUir

eliow Jacket
Sierra Nevada
1 nion
Con

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Jan. *2.—The following is a recapitulation of the public debt statement for the
month of December:
DEBT BEARING INTEREST.
Bonds at 3 per cent
274,937,2*0 00
Bonds at 4% per cent.
2 »o,< >00,000 00
Bonds at 4 percent.
737,632 <T0 00
certificates.
315.15 00
Refunding
Navy pension fund...
14,000,000 00

principal.$1,276,88 50
Total interest.
11,831,89
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS

CEASED

SINCE

00
22

MA-

choice.

Tin.

30
60

Strait
20$
22
Euglis
....25
$26
Char. I. C.. 6 75 a 7 26
Char. I.X... 9 00@ 9 76
Terne. .6 75(5 8 5^
4 f 0a5 60 Coke... 5 76(5 6 00
5 00® 6 00. Antimonv
12(513
...

...

St. Louis Winter straight 6 00@6
Do roller. ..6 60@6
Winter Wheat
atents.6 75@7
Produce.
Cranberries,
bb]—
Maine.. 00®1 3
6<»a
14
Cape Cod.l2
Pea Beans... 2 9053
7
2
Mediurns....
0@2
German med 2 25 a2

TURITY.

Principal.$

Interest..
DEBT BEARING

NO

16,138,795 2«
336,198 73

legal tender
notes.$

340,739,696 00
Certificates of deposit.
14,5G< >,000 00
Gold and silver certificates.
200,930,63 00
Fractional currency, 15,365,302 31
Less amount estimated
as lost or destroyed, 8,375,934 00
-6,959,428 31
.—$569,219,655

Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest

3

4,229 96

TOTAL DEBT.

Principal.

...

$1,861,243,000

12,172,323

Interest

00
9>

debt... .$1,8 3,415,9*4 48
Total cash in treasury.
376,374,200 68
Total

Debt less ca-h in Treasury, Dec.
1. 1884
1,498,041.723 80
Debt less cash in Treasury, Nov.
.1 609,785.060 85
1,1883
Decrease of debt the past month. $11,743,337 0
Decrease of debt since June 30.
1883
53,049,483 68
CURRENT

unpaid.$
interest has
ceased.

15,’38,795
336,198
200,930,631
14.660.000

OO

142,478,446

00

Total.1.$b76,374,2c0

68

Interest thereon.
Gold and silver certificates.
U. S. notes held for redemption
nf eert.ifl nates of deposit,
Cash balance available Jan.

1.188*.

00
00

Dominion.Portland ...Liverpool.. ...fJL™
Republic.New York.. Liver pool_Jan ll

Rugia.New York..Hamburg.Ian

Manitoban.Portland
Jan
Glasgow.
Alaska.New Vork..Liverpool....Jan
York
Jan
Cit nfuegog
C’eufuegos.New
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool_Jan

FARE $1.00-

10
12
16
17
19

The elegant new steamer IREMONT
1****
FOREST CITY will
Steamer
o eloek P- “•
FRANKLIN WHaRK, Portland, at 7 clock p. m
o
5
at
Boston,
and INDIA WHARF,

^ernat^

NAG.JANUARY 3.
Sun rises
717 High water, (p m)
2 06
Sunsets.4.13 Moon sets..
10.06
ARM

MARIN K
P9HT OF

<S

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Frejgh^ta^yi^g
^

Ar at Melbourne 1st inst, ship Empire, Snow, fin
Boston 98 days.
Ar at St Thomas Dec 17,
brig Carrie E Pickering,
Marshall, Boston.
Sid I8tn, seb F A Magee, Stan wood, Jacksonville.
At do Dec 26. ship Virginia. Pettigrew, Iron* New
Orleans, sch White Sea, iVicLellan, from Scranton,
Miss, lor Port Spain, waiting orders.

Absolutely Pure,
This Powder never varies. A marvel o
pm*
strength and wbolesotneness. More economical thn
the ordinary kin. 8, and eannot be sold in
oomptition with the multitude of low test, short weifct
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cat*.
Koval Bakihg Powdbb Co., 100 Wall St. N.I.
mchO
dlyr

ineinoBANDA.

__

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 24:h, snip A D Snow,
Willey Liverpool.
GoLVESlcN—Cld 27th, brig tacy Clark, Stahl,
Ponsac-a; sch Agi.es I Giece Small. Philadelphia.
PORT Eads—Ar 31st, sch H O bright, Seavey,
Hur.icaue island.
PE.vSACOLA—old 28th, sch Florence Leland,
Adam-, New York.
JACKSON V1LLE—Cld 29th, schs C H Wolston,
H tackle
New York: Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett,
N w York.
Cld 2St i, sch William Buck, Miller. Guantanamo
and

St Jago.

DARiEN-Cld 1st, schs Thos C Kennedy. Kennedy Vera Cruz. Ella M Hawes Bath.
CHA RLESTON—Ar 1st, sch Mary E Webber, fm

Boat n.
aIbo ar. barque Sami E Spring, R-se. Pernambuco
35 uay&; scum Freon
Haworth,
aria, Aooiiward,
Ada s Alien, Dudley, Calais. R 6now. arlow, iroui
Oamanscotia; Maggie Ellen, Littlej Jiu, Portland,
Mary G Co lins. Collms Boston.
Ar 2d, stoamers Ailsa, from Kingston, Ja; City of
Puehla, tiom Vera cruz via Havana.
Siu 31st, ship at Mark, for aau Francisco.
Paoseu Hie
1st, Sch Commanuer, lroin.New
York for Bo-ton.
At Whites tone, D S steamer Myrtle, from boston
for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sob Montana, Brown,
Richmond. Va.
Sid .st schs Carrie S Hart, Southard,Alexandria;
Eva Adell, Westoott, Warren, to winter.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKbuk—Ar
Bt, sob Stephen G u art River., aavauuah for Providence.
VINEV arD HAVEN
Ar 3l8t. sch Neponset,
Dillingham, New York.
In port, schs Georgia L Drake, Carrie Belle, Aita
V LOie, Ernest T Leo. Dolpt.in, Helen G King, A
Hamm* no. and Sa»ah Wooster.
H VANN1S—Ar 3iBt, sch Allie Oakes Merriman,
New York tor Provimetow u.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs B W Morse, Getcbell, Baltimore; Wm lodd, Wood, Elizabetbport; Idaho,
French, and Alice Oakes, Littlej bn, Amboy
SALEM -In port 1st, sens Lucy, Wooster, Calais
for Dightou; Ki unettc, Colson, Boston tor Portland
L B argent. Smith, Amooy for do; Alice Oakes,
Littlejonn, do for do, Teaser, Aiclutyro, tni do lor
.Willard, Doughty, fm Port Johnson for
Portland, Lawivuw
Lewis. Wiscasset ro»
New York.
Ar 1st lust, sch L Hoi way,
Bryant, Amboy.
GLOUCESTER In port 1st, brig Jennie Hurlbert,
Marsh, Baltimore for Portland; Clara E Simpson,
Swett, Georgetown for do; Col Mitlikeu, Dumon,
Philadelphia tor do; Cora Morrison, Virginia for do;
Jennie Armstrong, Swett, New York ior Boothhay,
Carrie W, Holmes. New York for Eastport Lucy E
Friend, Brist lor Norfolk; Mary Steele, Young,
Poitlaud for Norfolk
BOOTH BA Y
In port 1st, schs Mary Farrow,
Coombs, Liucolnville for Bostou; Lake, Johnson,
Rockland for Harpswell. Franklin Pierce, Holmes
Portland loi so West harbor. Sunbeam Gott Portland for Mt Desert; 6 E Nightingale,
«i. New
Yoik for r-a-ip ;ri
Carl Yv Boynton, McGinnis,
Gloucester for Eastport; Grace C Hoadley.do for uo
uainie Davis, Davis, Friendship for
Antelope, Burns, Boston for Roekport; Live Yausee,
Lake man Bostou tor Eastport, ->arah Hill, Robinson, Rockland for Boston; Mabel 0 Suow. Cooper,
Portland ior Custiue; Emperor. Brewer, Rockland
for Boston, L^ura Browji. Parrsboro for Boston;
Rutk s Hodgdon, Rockland for do.

aid R. U. 106
100

Bangor City Bonds, 2<* years.109
Calais City Bowls.103
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 64
Canal National Bank.100_168
first National Bank.100.... 164
Casco National Bank.100. .166
Merchant’s National Bank... 76.. .121
National Outers’ Bank.100_152

.121
..102
..111
.107
..66
..170
..166
..167
..122
..164
..no
68

Portland Company.105
Portland (las Company
50
66
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 102
..104
1. & K. R. R. Bonds.106Va 108^
Haine Central R. R. Bends 7’s.119
112
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 110
..112
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... Ill
Knmford Fall* & B R. R, Reoctver
-.109
1st 7s.W
..108
Portland & Ogdensburg R R at, 6e., *(,ii
..106
Portland Water Co., Is.104
•
H»6
'..108
2p..
**
.109
.111
3s....
...

..

..

rROM

FOB

Wieland.^ew York..Hamburg....Jau
.Liverpool... .Jan

Toronto.Portland

..

3
3

Barley dull; sales 10,- I
peru*^ ..Portland...Liverpool.... Jan 3

AN0 APTEI. MONOA¥, DEC 3d, Fteam
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si

af
Leave

will

liine

this

Railroad Wharf,
foot
ot State
street, every Monday and
6
for
at
Eaatport and »{•
m.,
p.
Thursday
John, with connections for Calais, Bobbin**^ **1;
Houlton.
Pembroke,
Audrovrs,
Henan, Campobelle, Digl>r» Annapolis, ^^herst
Windsor, Halifax, «ouoton, Newcastle,
Bathurst, Dalheusle, Chat
SheditwJ,
pic ton,
othei
iottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and
New
Brunswick and Canada, Interthe
stations on
cv)lon»aL Windsor, and Annapolis Western County, Rail Roads, and Stage Routes.
Baj^Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket*
giatv. Rooms and farther information apply a
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T, O. HE: SEY. President, and Manager*
dtff
eel

-“Ttnmfwli

—

AND

W.

S.

A.

SCHNAPPS.
As

general beverage and necessary

ective of water rendered impure by

cor
mm.

v--

vegetable Composition or other eauses,
as

Limestone, Nuipimt®

„f

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
connecting lines, for warded free of com

South by
mission.

Paniiage Tea
For

Dollar*. Round Trip
Meals and Room ine'uded.
or Passage apply to
K. B. SAMPION. Agent,
70 S.ouit Wh«rf,

Freight

Copper &c,

JAPAN, CHINA,
toadwicb
Island*, iVow Zealand and
———“Australia.
mentfgrs sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
oassengers and freight for aU the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fo?
Japan,1 hina and Sandwich Islands, New Zeal at d
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists
nformatioi*, apply to or address the
ern

saitr of over 30 years duration iu every
section of o?r country of UdoJplio Wolfe's

€’■ L. BARTLETT A I’O..
Bread *t., Ro«eou
or to W I). LITTLE & CO.,
abSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

a

sale uneqnalec

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured tor It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by ail itruggisl

and Grocer**

line.

DOMINION
1883.

WINTi.il '-«UiANGE.MENTS.

Liverpool

ana

1884.

Portland.

DIK/ECT SEUVICE.

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement tty
the mediea! faculty and

and furthet
General Fas

Agent r.

113 Nialr Street, C«r

the

A public

Australia.

in.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
other alcoholic preparation.

6

PACIFIC MAIL si. S. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA,

Schiedam Aromatic
a

Long Wharf, Boston,

p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.

de3ltf

WOLFE’S

PlHifav

J--J--•*

From

Portland.

♦St. SARNIA, Thursday, Nov. 15.Thursday Dec. 6
Dec. 20
♦St. OREGON,
Nov. 29.
St TORONTO,
Jan. 3
Dec. 13.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From
From
Portland
Liverpool
via Halifax.
Direct.
St. MONTREAL, Thurs. Nov.22. Thurs. Dec. 13.
St. ONTARIO, Thursday ,Dec 6. Thursday Dec. 27.
St. DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20. Thurs. Jan. 10.
♦No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CAB N—$50.00, $H0.<-0 and $7u.00.
TN RET C RN—$90.00, $108.00, $110.00 and

$130.00.

INTERMEDIATE—$40.00.

18 BEAVER

STREET,

Plirkborj,
Ayer J■»*•?
Por Ollatss.
Nashua, I,.well, Windham, and Kpm.
1.05
m.
and
7.30
a.
at
p.
piss
sgar vf auebester, SI.KCurd and point? North, at
1.05 p. nt.
Per Bsrheder, gpriaiHlt, Alfred, Wat*
erberssad Naeo Ksver.7.30 a. m., 1.05*
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
iave Roehestoi at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.1c
a. m., and 3.36 p. m., arriving at Port lam
(mixed! 9.40 a. m., 1.36 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
gsr liorbam, Msecarspps, Cnmberlawd
and
Woodford’*,
Westbrook
mills,
1.08, 6.30 and (mixed)
at 3.30 a. in.,
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. ni. ttain from Portland eonneots at
Aye- Jane, with lloosnr Tunnel Rome for
theWest.and at Union Depot, Woreexter,for
New Work via Norwich s.ine, *pd all rail,
v.tNprinafleld, ?a? witt N. ¥, A N. B. F.
« .(oevoainei Maryland Route”) for Philade’abin, Knltimore, Wailiiggipu, and the
South and with Fsslsn A Alban* R. R. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

dtf

decl4

CHEAPOCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to send for friends in the Old Coun«
try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General' Ocean Steamship
•
No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake. he
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced r;ites by theCunard and other fast firs*

a. m.

Close connections made at Weatbraok J tacwith through trains of Me. Central B. K., and
atQrandTrunt Transfer Portland, with through
gpa'TjH -f firnnr1 Trunk H. R,
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. hlelleu, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Does not
stop at Woodtord’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
•u6
tic, n

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Yew York.

class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean,
the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
langers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
“teerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonlerry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lonon

Lungs,

Blood Puri-

Swedish

fier. It punfies the blood

strengthens

the sys t c m
and acts like
a charm on the digestive organs.
_

Cures

Proud hj cm. Goteborg, Mali no, $28 X); children un
•er 12 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARM ER, Agent,
hange at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

stipation.

to directions,
When takeff together
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands oi
in the first and second stages.
Write to?
testimonials of **s wonderful cures.
c .culars—Sent Freeand
pamphlets
F. W. A. Bergengren, M. D.,

according

Lynn. Mass.

Propriety.

Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
HwediMh Built; ttnUain cures Cough* and Cold*
in twenty-four nours.
Nwedi«h s*ep in » ill* the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle.
Swedish I -ung Balsam, arge 60c; small 25c.
Pepsin Pills 25cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
dec 1
eod&wtfm

Indigestion,

Copenhagen,

Christiana,

(mni/

Steamboat Co.
Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dee 7
Steamer LEWISTON
Capt.
Dhas. Peering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Friday Evening, at 11.16, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston,
for Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
from

Sedgwick

to Bine

SUNDAY

Hill

on

arriva!

l-filE

octll

mmkWii
-BETWEEN-

New

Landings.

■

land.)

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, Genera; Agent.
Portland, Dec. 5. 18H3.dec5dtf

W into*!*

Portland.
At Maiauia* i»ec 23, barques Nellie Smith Crowley Mignou. Coloord, Nellie E Rum'-all • ofliu, and
Miranda, Cornett one;- brig ( rnt-stiue, Norton, do.
Gipsy Queen, Chandler, wtg; «cbs Clara Leavitt,
Lombord, for Norm of Hatteras via Sagua. May
McFarland
Montgomery, do; Arcana Paterson,
and Austin D Knight, Drlnkwater, wtg.
A * at Cardenas
2btb, seb Mary c’Neii, York, from
New
ork.

Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,

SPOKEN.

Bruises, Frosted Feet A Ears,
and all other Pains and Aches.
A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses.

12, lat 12 S, ion 31 W. ship Win H Macey,
Harkm-ss, from Baltimore for San Francisco.
N v 16. lat 1 N,
>u 26 W
barque CUa« L Pearson. Ha ding, from New York for Auckland, NZ

One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 2oc. find COc. Sold everywhere.

Nov

«■■■

—aaB3r.s-

nol9

eodeowAweowlw

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations In

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
t« buy ticket* (at any raUroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

Resorts

GRAND EXCCBNIONN.

steam-

(One

C. G.

by the Company’s

Steamers at the extreme low
price of §5 per «l»y, which includes all privileges
and living on board the whole time, or passengers
desiring to change their route may transfer to any
*ther passenger steamer of tt line they may meet
on the voyage.
For passage a^ply to
PHI, FOR VYOOD & CO., Agent*,

22, 24 State Street. New York.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office*
or passsage OChets by the White
Star,
r
Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star,

North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst class
fast passage

steamers, to and from all points in
Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandir Ion exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumbr* aud and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
fcc. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Accnt, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
ianlO
ly

JO.
4.00.

HANCOCK,

Paw. & Tick. Agt., Philadolphia.
hTp. BALDWIN.

Gen. Kaetern Page. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
nov26dtf

Railway

of Canada.

On and

and

Brain Treat-

aguaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco1, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softleading
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
in
either
Weakness
Involuntary
sex,
Impotency,
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
Qf the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.U0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt cf
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each orderreceived for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
ment,

SANFORD’S

RADICAL

CURE,

The «-reat Bal-amic f>|-tillntion of Witch
Kuzcl, A «*eric»n Pine t'ttnxdian 4ir,
Marigold C ov r Bio mow etc.
For the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of
eve y form of Catarrh, from a simple Head Cold or
luiiueuza t > the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hea- ing,
Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption.
Re iof in five mi times in iny and every ca»e. Nothing like it. Grateful, frag'ant, wholesome. Cure
begins from first app ication. and is rapid, radical,
permanent and never failing.
One Bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent end Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one p ckage,
forming a complete treatment, of all dr y gists for
sk for Sanf rd's Radical Cure.
$1
Potter
Drug a>d Chemical Co., Boston.
■—

am

refund the mor”' if the treatment do®s not effect
A cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. HAY & CO.,Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me.,junction Middle and Free Sts-

to

»

S

^OIL

X

LIME.J

£

One nnd All.—Are you
.offering from
Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any ot tho various pulmonary troubles that so often end In
C<»ngumption? If so, ii-e
WUbor’s Pure Cod-Liver Oil
and Lurie, a safe and sure
remedy. This is no quack
preparmion, l-ut is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty. Manufactured ouly by A. B. Wilbob,
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
dec24eod&wlra
T

H

FRU88IAN ARMY OIL CO.
268 Washington St., Boston.
air
on DD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WA*WI!VGTOIV «T.,
BOrtTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tho Lowee
Contract Prices
Any Information cheerfully (jives
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press <ei t for inspection at any time
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular,
t * of 100 choice
newspapers.
MS

6

|I

13

I

*•

20

|

10

Portland Fortnightly Service

|

Fiom

Glasgow,

Dec. 12

j

From Portland

|

On or about
Dec. 29
Jan. 12
“26

j

!U.

a

*

THURSDAY,
Dec. 27
Jan. 3

|

•'

Dec.

...

&

From Portland
via. Halifax,

WHITE STAB LIKE.
S. and Royal Mail Steamers

K

COD LIVES 1
ASP

Glasgow

|

_nov24

s

9
a.

(PPEE

THURSDAY,

Manitoban...
Scandinavian

B^Nervous
Sim 1 B«[raina

^

|

Parisian.
Peruvian....
Sikhatian.

Portland (Service

I From Live'-pool
via. Halifax.

26
|
Jan. 9
|
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passeueer Agents, IB State St, Boston, and E A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.
dtf

Q 9

WILBOatJ CCHTOITHD OF

Halifax and

oipirnR
hK-

Hanoverian..

98

f

Liverpool,

STEAMER.

mm

Mm

LINE.

Winter Arrangements. 1884

#

-^-nawMi^r

9* Vol aic
Electric
Instantly affects .he
>ystein an<l ban:sbe»
A perfect JEIec*«*ic
Baiery owbln d tw « »
IS THE CRT »~oroiiM PlMMier for 25
of a
cem
It annibdates Pain,
■ SUFFERING NERVE vitalizes WyJf and
Worn
t tred
Out
P .n.-,
Muscles, prertreiigthens
Fj its Disease, and does mo^in °ne half the time
the world. Sold every
t* a any other plaster
deeSlAlazTliX w2w
\rh:i'e.

ftanjffa
Eig: Mm

ALLAN
1883.

to Liverpool via Queen-town.
Rates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the
extreme sou’he
ly routes, avoiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabin, $60, $80 and
$H'0; Return tickets $120, 144 and $180; Excursions $12«» and $144; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are as follows:
Biitaniiic. .Jan. 51 Celtic .Jan. 15
Reoublic
lOlGermanic.
26
For sailing lists, cabin p ans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
decl 9,’82
dtf
..

W.W. SHARPE & CO.,
Advertising A penis,
‘4 PABK BOW,
NKW iOBB
Advertisements written appropriately di.pl aye
»nd proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weeaiy Nowspapera of the
United states and Canada, kept on die for tbeaeoommndaUon of Advertisers.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 3.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.CM p. m.
Through Pullman Steeping Cara
Os Train* leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point. South and
Went.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Oct. 14,1883
General Manager.
O. W. SANBORN,

Master of
o ctlSdtf

Tran*.

o LUCIUS

TUTTLE,

Gen’l

Pan’r A rent

Ogdensburg H. K.

Tortlaiid &

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

8VRLINGTON VT.,
OGDENSBURG. N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.
On nml after
'lonitay Orl. 8th,
I MM3, until
further
notice Haucagcr
Tr«iu* leatv*

Portland

a*

fallow*:

MiiA A. HI.—For Fabvau’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points ou B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
C. ft. K., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
1.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive

P«rilHs«i

:

and local stations.
lOOOp. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett

Ogdensburg

CHAM.
oct.2

&c.

J. H AHVI I.TOM, Mnperintendenl.
H. FOV E, «. T. A.

dtf

256TH tDITION.

PRICE $1.

KNOW THYSELF
4

GREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the nntold miseries resulting from indiscu,*

Mods or excesses. A book for ever' man, young,
mid 11 e-aged, and old.
It contains 125
tions fo»- all acute and chronic disc ses, each one of
*8
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23
years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of anv
3* 0
physician
pages, bound in beautifu1 French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guarai teed to be a finer work, In
every sense.—mechanieal, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold 1e this
country for $2.50,
or the money will be refunded in everv instance.
Price only 81 00 by mail, post-paid.
Illnrtrativw
♦ample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National v©dical
to
Association,
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the
youug for Instmetion, ami by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street,
Boston, Mast,
who may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill
and exporterce.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all ot*
-TJ pat % t
IV/I Li e a
physicians a
Such treat-

prescrip,

specialty.

successfully without an

instancerjp

JJ

Court of Inrolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
December 26th, A. D. 1883.
In case of AUGUSTUS W.
SYLVESTER, Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twenty-sixth
day
of December A.D. 18ft3, a warrant in
insolvency
was issued by Henry C.
Peabody. Judge of *be Court
of Insolvency for said County of
Cumberland, against

THIS

uitrre»i on

claims is to oe

computed.

Thnt the payment of any debt* to or by said debtand the transfer and
delivery of any property
v
v
by him are forbidden by 'aw.
That a meeting of the creditor! of said debtor
to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of ills estate, will he held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room, in said
Port-’
seventh day
of January, A. D.
•apd. atontentheo’clock
in the forenpon.
1884,
Given under my hand the date first above writor

£"•
Deputy

Sheriff,

H. R. SAKGKNT,
of the Court of Jnrol-

Messenger

as

veney for said County of Cumberland.

dec27&jan3

_

DIRECTOR yT

HOTEL

nfte. MONDAY,OUT. 13th, 1KN3,
Train* will run a* lollewa :
DFPARIT'RfiNi

For Auburn and Lewinton, 7.20 a.
m., 1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
For boihtnu, 7 40 a. ui., 4.00 and 6.16 p. ra.
**«r Curb, ui, Montreal. Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. in.
a. m.,
3.’ 6 and 5.~0 p. m.
From (xdrhitin, 9.45,8.36 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12 36 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou night train and
Parlor cars ou day train between Portland aud Montreal.

TICKET OFFICEM:

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ni. Coni*. Om»ba Maginaw, Nt. V*<iul. •wait Lake City,

Denver, *~nu Franci*co
.and all points in the
Northwest, D est an«l Southwest.
JOSKPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

the

Duly

Avmvnn.

HOUSE, Court 8t.-W. 8. ft A. Young. Pro-

prietor*.
BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon. Proprietor
RATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

BFTHE Is.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy A Son,
Propria
tor*.
BOLSTER’S
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
RONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker ft Or.
Proprietor*.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Goodwin,

—TO—

octlhtf

(Embracing the leading Hotel* at which
Fbsss may always be found.

(ELM

ARRIVALMi
From lacwitiion and Auburn, 8.36

Proprietors.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.-L. Rice ft Son.
Proprietor*.
BRITNNWVf K.

P. ft K. DINING ROOM8— W. R. Field. Proprlefe t
C'ORNINR TVLLAGR
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.

COBRIMB.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis Proprietor.

HAIM mmi RAILROAD,

Europe. Cabin, 2d

Dr. E. C. Wjst’s Nerve

Trains Leave Boston
9.00 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 11.66
At 12.30 p. in. and arrive
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 7.00 p
in*
in Portland 5.00 p. m
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

7.30,

(CHANGE OH TIME.

74

Tor BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HATH, PORTO RICO. COLOMBIA, IS HMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of
these trips, which they can m^ke on any route taken

Way. g]

Washington Street, Boston

•J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

Grand Trunk

York.

AUGUSTUS W. SYLVESTER, of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the
twentysixth day of December A. D. 1883. to whit-h date

NEW KNGLANB AGENCY,

Gen.

m.

a.

the estate of said

ROUTE

FARES

Atlas Line' of Mail Steamers.

oct5<i3m

BltOOU

or

York and Philadelphia, ( Excar, ion,

9(1

G

_d&wly
In Insolvency,

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone BalIJsl
snre

TraiSi leave Psrtlsad
Dally (Night Pullman) for 8aee,
Biddeford Kennebnnk, Conway Junct., Klttery,
Portsmouth
Newburyport Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.80a. m.
At HAS a. m. tor Cape Elisabeth. 8carboro, Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebnnk Wells. North and South
Berwick Conway Junction, connecting for all
station* on Conway Division Klttery, Poetraonth*
Rook port,
Newburyport. Salem. Gloucester,
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston. Arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.90 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Blddword,
Conway
Kennebnnk. Wells, No. Berwick,
Junction. Klttery
Portsmouth, Newbuvrpon,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines lor all
Southern and Western points.
At 6.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5
n m., connecting with
Fall River Line for New
At

Philadelphia

NINTH AND GBIEK M l REETM,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Machiasport.

Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
for River
KETl'BNIK
will leave Machiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Poston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
reight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

Lawrence,

dtf

of

Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY. L MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLSWORTH.

Eastern Railroad.

TRAINS.

All train* atop at Exeter ion
to.
,h
meat?. First class Dining Rooms I'
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West am
South may be had of M. I.. William*, Tide
Agent, Boston & vlalne Depot, and at ITnio»
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. PURSER, Gen. Supt.
£ .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

New

d. ra.

Ot»A4

ui.,

pi-KTLASD at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with aii
noamers running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, CalaisSt John and Halifax. Also connect with Gram'
Troak tralna at Grand Trunk Station, and Mato*
* °Sdenburtf trains at Trans-

Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbridge

and

a.

PORTLAND FOR BOMT4IN and WAY
STATION** at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON EOF

fisacs**.*

East,

Marshall. Boston.
Sid 18th, sob F A Magee, St&nwood Jacksonville.
In port Dec 19 brigs H C Sibley Fowler Boston
for Adelaide, in distress; F 1 Honden-ou, Koss, New
\ ork.
Sio fm Mayaguez Dec 13th, soh Mary D Haskell,
Carter, Agu-tdiila.
Arat S' John PR
13th, sch Cephas Starrett,

v,-xtr,

■

isand, Bergen

Christi.

P rtland, Bangor, lit Desert & Kachias

(Stage

WII.I, f.KAVF

6.45 p.m. (See note.) FO KOI DO R( H A R ■>
at 6.15, 8.46 .m.. 1.00, 8.00, 6.45 p.m. (See note:
FOR MA4'0 AND KIDDFTORD at 6.15
8.46 a. m., l.» 0, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. FOR
K El* NIC BUNK at 6.15. 8 45 a. m.. 1.00,3.00
FOB WFFI.N at 6.16, 8.45 ».
and 5.45 p. m.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
RTRWint AND DO \ Ell. at 6.16.8.46 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 8.30 p. m. F4IR MA I.MO'
FAFIM and ORE %T FA I FH. at 6.16,8.45
a. m.t 1 00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOR NEWMAK*
MET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR •« X
RTKK. llaVFRI3IK.lt,
U1VREN4I
ANH LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., l.(X
And 3 30 p. m. FOR RO< HEHTER FAR
M I NOTON. N. H., AND ALTON HA V a.
F4KB MAN
8.46a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
4 IIFNTRK AND f 4>N4'4»KI>. N. O., <vit.
New Market Jet.) at 6 15 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (Tin
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.
riOK* IN4» Ttt FINN FOR POBTLANP
at 7 26, aid DOLEAVE
V F R at 8.00 ARRIVING ot PORTLAND
at 8.30 amt 10.06.
Noth:- The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland toil!
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells and the 1.00 l>. m. train will stop at Scarbor
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston.
•Change at Dover and t«*vke next train following,
lie 1.00 p.m. train from Portland con*
QOCts with Mound Ftur Mirn inert* for Nee
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.3»
p. m.. train with all Rieil Fine* fer New Voil
and the South and West.
Far lor Can on all through
trains.
Seat*
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.*

Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00

lenfam,

SWEDBSH REMEDIES.

FOKttHiSN POP I1#

"Hire,

Pepsin

PIH
Con

dtf

1*0BTI,A.VD for RONTON
at 6.16, 8 46 a. ra., 1.00 and 3.31
at 10.46.
p. m., arriving at Boston
"'—a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30. 3o30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
8.06
and
at
1.00.
6.00.
m
11.00
p.
PORT* AND FOR Ml:A K BORO BEACKI

Be

8TAGE CONNECTIONS

train for Turner, Chase Mills, West
Mexico
toBfne*. Brtlto ’s Mills, Pern
L. L. LINCOLN 3i»p**
an** Kumford Falls.
Otf
with

At

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38.
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur*
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag’t.
cays at 4p.m.

4LL

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
fa*1 J-**■?£**''» way leave Portland to* Buck Held and
Canton. 7.40 a. m., 1.80 j. m.
Jantou for Portland 4.15 and
0.45 a. m.

Returning

R.

Bound Brook Route.

Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.

TIATl.« cad

___

_On and after mwnday, June IN,
ISN3. Passenger Train? will leave
and
PnlUeS at 7.30 a. m.,
—“-**-1.05 |>. on arriving at Woroeste
leave
Returning
Jtt.ltr.n jud 7.30 p. m.
'oioo Depot, Woreeeterr—and 11.16 »,
6.40 f.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.2& pTrr.

Return $75.00.

STEERAGE—$24.0<>.

of Trains.

ferStation*1*™’d

From

From

Liverpool/

Arrangement

PA84BIV6EBTKA1NN

From PHILADELPHIA
T

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’88.

SEE
On and after Mouday, Oct. 15, 1883,

Every Wednesday and Satarday,
Virn«.n TnAOilnv nnS

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Direct Steamship Dine.

IN HARD on son, HOT on COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction*
tfo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLENE is tho
ONLY SAFE laborsaving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Bum lord FalU>&

sep21

—

From BUS? US

ailya

••

HAILING DaWN ** *T HA ill WHIPS.

INTERNATIONAL STKAfflSMIP to.

«

..

71/a

Afmn^

PHILADELPHIA

—

Ar at Samar ang Nov 7, barque Oasis. Call, from
New York.
Sid fm Antwerp Dec 30, ship Chas H Marshall
Hutchinson, Now v ork.
Passed rrawle Point Dec 17 barque Sami H Nick*
erson, from Loudon for Newpoit.
At HonoioluDac 16, barque Spartan, Ciossley.for
San Frau< ibco.
Sl fm Table Bay. CGH Nov 25, baique Justiua
U ingersoll, eterson. Guam.
At Pernambuco Dec Is, barque David Chapin,
Hall, for New Vora ready; 2d Lapland, Perry, tor
United States; Buylstm. Small do.
Ar at Kopano Nov 13 barque vicgunticook, Hemingway, Bueno- Ayres. 23d, Clotiide, Higgins, do,
both to load for Boston.
At Montevideo Nov 30, barque Formosa, Pierce
for ''ew York.
Ar at Pernambuco Nov 28, barque Nora, smith,
i-avaunab.
At Rio Janeiro 8th, brig Flora Goodale, Davis,
for Baltimore.
Ar at St Thomas Dec 17, brig Carrie E Pickering,

Jr<| ,Jeoerll|

Boston

ttaraooa.

WILMING1 ON, DEL— Ar
sch Laura A Bum*
tain rtaiuiug. s< ^w.Nu. 2d,
MEw YORK— Ar 31st
barque Neptune, Hill,
Pernambuco; t>chs r'atal Hart, Holbrook, Baltimore;
*
Victor. Brown, New pert.
Ar 1st. sens Mattie J Alles, Crocket
Portland;
Frank Maiia, Ellsworth; Annie T Baiiey, Bearse,

'»l0-

TWO TKIPSPER WEEK

Ship Adam M Sunpsom, Call, from Iloilo for Boswas totally wrecked on Polawan Jslaud previ-

DO.TIEHTK; PORTM.

H,

varioul

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ton,

1st inst. All bauds saved. The vessel registered 1626 tons, built iu 1876 at Batb by Messrs
Goss & Sawyer, and bailed from Philadelphia.
Barque Xenia, Reynolds, at New York from Cebu,
reports, passed Anjier Sept 27th, Cape Good Hope
Oct 30, and crossed the Equator Dec 3 iu Ion 36 30.
Was live days North uf Haiteras with heavy W and
N W gales; split sails, &c.
Brig H C Sibley, from Boston for Brisbane, which
put into St Thomas Dec 23 in distress, encountered
severe weather aud lost
some spars and
sails,
had decks swept, bulwark stove, and forward house
washed overboard.
Sch Essex, from Yarmouth for'Salem, before reported asnore on Great Brewster, below Boston, is
full of water and piobaolv will not come off. About
60 tons bay have been taken out in good oondilion,
and about 26 tons remaiu, soaked with water. The
hull of the vessel is badly strained, mainmast and
mainrigging g me. J he crew have returned home.
&ch Henry, Falkingbam, from Marluehead. in ballast, want asboi e on Little Nash lslaud, Jonesport,
nigbt of Dec 22d. She was haled ad' 24th with loss
of runder and keel, and other damage, to the extent
of fiUUO or $1200,
Sch Eflie J Simmons, from Brunswick for Thomastou. which was run ashore at t’d^artown after
breaking ir mi ber anchois, was hauled off 29th
leaking badlv and niaceii in deck.

^ ^

Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, IK. B., Halifax, IK. S.f Ac.

FROM MEBCHANT’SKX CHANGE.1
Matanzas 26th, barque Cbas Loring, from

Honolulu Dec 24, barque Ceylon, Barstow,

Stre^
5

Eaatport,

Sch Afton, (Br) Watts, St John, NB— Ryan &
Kelsey.
Cld 81st—Barque relira, Tibbetts, Montevideo—
S G Dyer & Co, (beforeincorrectly reported by C A
Dyer & Co)

Ar at

JJ

Raio
8ai° at d.

T
wr

Tickets and Staterooms

ifOUNG’S, 272 Middle
Through l’icket*
Bail and Sound

Cleared.

Boston.

night.

at

Arrived
Sch Sea Pigeon, Farrel, Penobscot for Boston.

Troon.

reminded Ourtfl»y

ere

>***

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 2.

Ar at

plllai'n. «rTby’thin line

Buckfleld

Portland and Horcosier Liae.
f

teamers

....

Port'andCity Bonds,
Batb City Bonds

|

£

...

824%@25%

26;

Daily Pre»M wtock Lint.
Coreoted oy Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Middle and Exchange Street*.
Cor.
Bankers,
Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered. Ask
State of Maine Bunds..Ill
113
Portland City Bonds, Munlcipal.100
..120

choice

Liverpool... I1.*11

Lively.*Jau j*
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpo&t- -Jau J
Sai matian.Portland

Gallia.New York

lois

Foreland

tBy Telegraph.)
NOT York, Jan. 1. Flour market—receipts
ex
80* 7 bbls: market dull and
oris
32,89"'bbls
eclining, prices, h wever. not qu#tably changed,
export and home trade demand light; sales 12,000
bbls.
Flour quotations—superfine Western and State
at 2 80(a3 3' ■, common to go< d extra Western and
state 3 35a.3 86; good to clioi* e do at 3 90(ad 25.

Western at 71% delivered.

car

....

P*t.ra I’._

DomeMtic Markets.

•'■’bite Wheat Western extra at
6 6 a.6 50; fancy do 0 00o6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 4U(a6 26; oomnio
to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 4 (aiQ 26: Paten
Minnesota extra
to prime 6
60: choic to double extra
o 6 ko@7 06,
including 1200 bbls City Mill extra
6 36 a;5 4 > 120 • bbls No 2 at 2 O
@3 00; 1900
bbls Superfine at 2 K «3 30. 300 bbls tow extra at
3
75 28oO bbls Winter v\ hea; extra at b 4v>
@6 75 32 O obis vimnosoia extra at 3 3 a 7 0 •:
Southern tt *u rather weak: common to fair
75^%
4 0; g<x*d t choice 5 Oor.t:76. IVtirai receipt^
4I,,'0<» bush exports 69 0 bush: spot sales l%(jffil
tower; export demand light; speculation fai ly active: -ales lH0,"«»O hush on spot; No Spring 07;
ha d No 1 Dulutb at 18: No 2 Du uth at 1 -1 No
3 tied at 1 U*%(gl t>2%; No * hed 88v2c; No
Ked State 1 18; No 1 Wune State l 18. NTo 1
White at 1 11. Rye steady; sales 2400 bush No 2

19 60@20
bag lots.... 23

Vermont... 10%@14
Valencia....
7@ S'-v
Eact’y..lO% 514
Orinage».
’Valencia
6 50$ 6 60
Apple*.
Eating p bbl.. 00@6 001 Florida.4 00@5 00
Evaporated $> tb 18$20 Messina.2 6 $3 Oo
Dried Apples_9% @10} Palermo.2 6Q@2 76
lifinotx).
Sliced
...10@10%
Messina.6 0O@5 60
ftugnr.
Granulated 3? lb
83/s Palermo.4 C0@4 60

1,930,229 97
26
73
0«'

do

Mids,

N V

LIABILITIES.

Interest due and
Debt on which

25
76

do bag lots
26 60
Proviniou*.
I
iPorfe—---00! Back*
.19 00@1 *> 60
00
Clear
3 8 00 $ 18 60
15
Mess.16 00$16 50
80 Mess Beef.. 11 oO@3 2 )0
40:
Ex Mess..] 2 60@13 00
Vellow Eyes3 00@3 25
Plate.13 f 0@13 75
1 )uioils
Ex Plate. 14 26 u 14 60
3f*bbl. 2 f>0 $2 65
lrith Potatoes
4oa50 Hams
12@12%c
8weetPotatoes4 76®5 00 Hams.coverod 15
@16c
Eggs 3P1 doz.30@31c Lardib .20®. 2 c Tub, 3^ lb
Turkeys,
9%@ 9%
Tierces..
Chickens....... 16al6c
9%@ 9%
•'‘owl .12 5) 4c
Pail. 10@10%
Ducks
fteecft*.
17@18
IB n tier.
I Red Top.3 00@3 26
Creamery.34@35c Timothy..... 1 65$ 2 00
Gilt Edge Ver....33 34c Clover.10
@12
Choice.22 a 23c
Rni»*iu*.
Good.16(al6c Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
Store.12(al4c London Lay’r 2 10;a2 65
Ondura. 9%@JO%
C!hcr*e.

INTEREST.

demand and

common to

do

2o@
35®

w

Belcher...

Old

Japan.

iwunpoweier.
jZinc...0 00^66 75
Blasting.... 3 605 4 00'
Tobacco.
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 60 Best brands. 50® 60
Kai
Medium_
40@ 45
presM iJJ'ton 9 00@32 001 Common....
30ta 40
Loose.10 00<a 12 001 Half ft,.
(a
8 O0@10 OOlNat 1 Leaf...
Str .w,
60"@ 70
PI
Licuc.
Vuruish
Per cask.
1 001 Dama
r.1 76
1 50 i Coach.
Cement.
flour,
Grain.
old H.M.Corn.csr lots.75
Supertine and
low grades. .3 60@4 60 new 4o. car lots.65 « f“8
X Spring and
|Corn, bag lots... .@78
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 00> Oats, car lots..
@45
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.46
Wheats-7 6<>@8 00 Meal
.72
Michigan WinCottcnSeed.ear lots 28 oO
ter straights5 26@6 76 CottonSeed,bag lots30 00
Do roller. ...6 25@6 60 SackedBran car lot,
•

..

6^8

O bOitMHlf

following ituoi*itioua
lug ilihdl1" KMl«^ood*.
&

UJICIJJW1.

Duck.

3iKc^ted by Maine Cenual IteUraa^V PWtUnc 500'i
Or»

TVrtA...

blue... 10@ 11 Duty paid 176
@2 00
In bond
1 50@1 76
Vanilla,
beau.10 00@12 00! Gr’nd butter.. 16
box

86
New JerseyiCentral.....
.117Vfc
Northwestern
146
Northwestern pref
New York Central. .112%
II6V4
Rock Island...
St. Paul.. 93%
116 V*
St. Paul pref
71Vs
Union Pacific Stock...
74%
Western Union Tel

1,34 ,00u

61
12
2

UllC

UU

Vitrol,

??

Principal

BTI JEM.

The decline in the quoted value of railroad securities turiiig tie past year has been almost continuous,and, ir the aggregate, unusually large.
Rallies lave followed bad breaks, but the general
The worst break
movement has ben downward.
For the
has bem in the eross the-coutinent lines.
of
ne irlv §19,000,year, Jnion Pa die shows a fall

..

»»

131V*
96%
87%

..

...

..

..

Illinois Central..

62^

nivoT........

(By Teiegraph.)

Total

FINANCIAL Af<9 COMMERCIAL

(§

—

—.—

A. T.& S. F. 78%
...160
Boston & Maine
29
Flint & Pere Marquette common...
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred..... 99
L. R. & Ft Smith.. 15
24
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common ....
New York & New Eng...
13%
Mexican Central 7s....
66%

rue

T1A RR1AGEN.

65

.?lohiK*e*.
Porto Rico..
35®

....

STOCKS.

..

“Your standard dollar is what takes my eye,”
says the truthful artiBt from abroad.

@17

17 %@
4«
Sisai.10
Muscovado.
@11
30@ 33
Barbadoes
OnigH and I>y«*a.
34@ 36
Acid Oxalic...
30®
33
14@ .'6 Cienfuegos
55 Roilin
tail. f3«
25
@ 28
Alcohol 4 gal. JS 35@2 50 S H in hhds.
® 00
'\rJ
m
Atcir
bbls..
00
Ammonia
tans.
3 00@ 3 10
25@ 27 v-as*
uaro
8
.‘Varai 5ito’-e
Asnes, pot— 6«4@
3 0 3 75
Bals copabia.. 60® 65 iax, ^ bln,.
Beeswax-45
3 753.4 00
Pitch(C.Tar)
@
|Wil. Pitch.. 3 50®3 75
Bleaching
P>*wders
Rosin.
3
6;
25 a® 25
3@
14® *5
Borax
39
Turpt’ne.g’l
Brimstone
Oakum.
2% a 3
8@ 9
35
40
Cochineal_
Oil,
3 Keroseno.
1%@
Copperas...
@11
Cream Tartar
38@ 40 Port. Ref.P’tr
@ 8V2
12® 17 | Water White
Ex. Logwood
12
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 60|Devoe Brill’t.
@34%
25
A oes c ape...
Pratt’
Astral.
15@
@i o^2
13
Camphor. 26 @ 28|Ligonia
Myrrh.
64@ 60 S lver WhPe Oil
10%
Opium. 4 25 a.4 40, Suerm.1 25@1 30
Shellac. 36® 4n Whalp.
65® 70
indigo.3 0O@l 25/Bank. 45@ 50
43ru,
Iodine. 2 50@2 65 Shore.
45
4 5® 55
®125,Porgie.
Ipecac.
57®
68
15@
Licorice,rt..,.
20(Linseed.
Lai ex. 34® 401 Boiled do....
60@ 61
7 :»@ 80
®,3 35 L.ard.
Morphine.
1
Oil bergamot 2 35®2 60 Castor,—
90 ®1 00
rjoxl liver
2 50®*- 04> x*c»isT00t
-22o @2 401Elaine.
65
1 25@1 76]
Fatux*.
P ippt. 2 75@3 25 P, Pure Lead. 6 25@8 50
Wintergreen. 2 62@2 75 Pure Gr’d do. 6 25@6 50
oro‘Pure Dry do..
Potass
@6 50
38® 40 Am. Zin
0 UO®7 30
mule.
Rochelle
el.
Chlorate.
25,
20®
2Va@
1 xliae. 3 60@1 75 i Eng. Veil. Red
3® 3%
® 501 Rod Lead.
Quicksilver
7@ 7%
1 90® 1 95
Rice.
Quinine
75®1 60 Rice. & lb....
Rt. Rhubarb..
6® 7%
25® 36 Rangoon.
Rt. Snake.
6@6%
Saleratun.
Saltpetre. 10@ 16
15 a 25 Saleratus,
ib
S3nna.
5@ 6%
* a li,
4 a4 %
Seed. Canary lb
Cardamons ..2 00®3 OO Turk’sIsiana.
S Dda, bi-earb. 3% @ 6%
p hhd.(bd.)2 00®2 50
Bonaire
2 00®2 50
Sal .g2%® 3
Sulphur.3 @ 3% Cadiz. du.pd2 O0® 2 60
Sugai‘Lead
20® 9U Cadiz, b’dl 1 75@ 2 00

Board. Jan. 2.
11 Boston & Maine Railroad .160

Gile* l.inimcnt

ex..

Fine.
Matches.
Star,^gross
@

Rope

*lock .Tlarbel.

BOSTON

4 00® 4 25
Clear- 3 60nj 3 76
Cellar No. 1 2 5 »® 3 2»
1 2£f® 1 70
SDruce.
Laths.
2 75a3 00
Spruce—

@16%

Manilla.16
Manilla Bolt

Kales at the Boston Brokers’

1 Eastern Railroad..

....

Cedar

®20
@30
15%
OortiHse.
Aaier’u t*tb.ll
@
'Rsia.11
@

thivAgo Litre mock .tl-urket.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Jan. 2.—Hog?
Receipts 5 000 head;
ihipniAntu none market is 10c higher, packing
at 5 0'Ka6 55; packing and shipping at, 5 60^6 0»';
tight at 4 9o@.j 70 skips at 3 OUu.4 80.
*fettle— Receipts 3,600 heat’, shipments none,
strong; exports 6 OOctb 60; good to choice hip60no OOjcommon to medium at 4 25,a5 50.
ping
sheep—Receipts 35 0 head;*inpmeuu> n<»ne; urm;

6
6
6
9

BALTIMORE— Ar 31st, sch John F Merrow,
Chase. Boston.
C»d 31st, sed W O Snow, Kelley, for Boston; O D
Withereli, Gartielu, do.
Ar 1ft, sen L T Whitmore.
Campbell, Boston.
P.riL AoELPHIa—at 31st, sch Wm H. Jones,
h JEAhMuguuig, Oapc Uay u.
26 »>0®60 Oo
e Dana, Mitchell,
^t81’ ^
Santiago do
u. a

Shingles.

@

Ingot

>

“I bee a thousand pardons for coming so
late.” “My dear air,-’ rcpli-ul tb
ady graciously, “no pardons are needed. You can
never come too late.”

25

..

nig
F.M. Bolts...
Cop oottoius

4

Pine

romper.

Bolts

V.M, She. ,h-

Niaga
Santiago.N aw'Vrk.. Liverpool... an
Edam.New Yora,Cienfuegos...Jan
Amerique....New York.. K&sterda u..Jau

MINIAM

_

..

...

a.Nw York.. Bremen. Jan

KAIliROAUM.

BIIMiOADM.

STEAMERS.

New York. .Porto Rico... Jan 8
Britfra.
..Jan 3
Valencia.''.*jire... New York..Havana.
Jrn 4
N^w York Laguayra
Britain.
.,
Hapsburg.New York J v-rpool ....Jan 6

iul £iSSl£ XZ‘ii'£

—^mr.^11 wi«h(, ua

5%(§!6%c|>’ ft

good

l<eniiief,
New For*,
Light.22 ®24
Mid Weight 24
@26

....

Cooperage.

—-*f

inle ior to fair 3 25@3 7
medium to
4 26; choice to extra 4 60@ 26.

Pip©.6a/4 (g^ «
Pig.4 00@4 2&

Hhd. Shooks and Heads
Mol. City.. 1 76(5 2 00
Heavy .25 @27
Sug. City.. 1 40(5
Slaughter...36 @41
: (it 1 nH.m’crM‘29!
S '!</ Sfiwwl Rhk 80?. 85
Pino s-igar
Am. Calx....
Mia l 10
FOn
Boxshooks
62
l^umber.
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Sugar Heading.
20a
22 Clear Pine.
*>pruce36in
Pine
22 Uppers.$56a)66
@
Hard Pine.
(w
22 Select.46®65
Mol. Heading 26@
28 Fine Common. ...36a42
Hoops, 14ft 25 OOia}
iSpruce .J3 50® 14 00
Short do 8ft10 00@12 00 Hemlock... 11 00®12 00
7ft 8 00®
Clapboards.
Pop’rStavosl 2 00 a 14 00 Spruce, ox.28 O0@30 00
Sornee r’gh
Clear... 25 00®28 OO
@12 00

firigbion Cuttle Market.
ending Wednesday, Jan. 2.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 12 8; Sheer
and Lambs 4712; Swine 19,410.
Prices of Beef Cattle
LUO tb.live weight—Extra ou* lity at 6 37 %@7 26; first
quality at 6 75
26;;»econd quality at 5 2 &5 62%;third quwli y
at 4 12% a5 12%; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 12%(ffi4 00.
Brighton Hides at 7@7%o gift.
c
ft.
Brighton tallow 6
lb.
Country Hides, heavy at 6% ct7c
»(a,G%c
fc* ft.
Country Hides, light,
Country l’ai-ow 4@5o fc* ft.

yards.

60

Coffee.
fc>ft— 20.524
11 @14

Java,

For the week

anded at the
wine—

ul-

firm; Middling up-

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected for the Press to January 2,1884.
Bread.
iron.
Pilot Sup... .8 00@10 ‘HI Common. 2%@2%
do sq
100.
@6 00 Refined. 2%to2%
00@4 60 Norway
5hlP.4
4% 55%
Crackers ft 6c 1b
Cast Steel... 13
@16
25@ 30. German Steel 8 @10
(Shoe Steol..
3to3Va
Mould
ft.
12@12y2 (Sheet Iron,
Sperm.26 @30
! Common ..4%® 6%
Coal.—(Retail.)
; H. C.6 to 6%
Cumberland 6 UO@6 60' Russia.,,. 14y2
Acadia.7 0()@7 50
Galv.9ya@10
Chestnut.6 00@G50
Lead.
Franklin.7 00®7 50 Sheet.7%® 8

eries at 33@36c tor choice, and *'4@30c for fair to
good: New York *uo Vermont dairies 24@30e <P lb
for cnoice, 18@22o for fair and good; Western dairy
at 20@2ic and Western ladle packed
tb demand moderate; no change.
Cheese firm at 12 V«@131/4c for choice, ll@12o
for fair and good; «@9c for common.
Eggs have been selling at 32 a’83c for ^astern, 29
@31 c for New York auii Vermont,2 @30c for Nova
Scotia and P E Island and 27@29c for Western.
Potatoes—Houlu n and Aroostook Rose at 48@
60c & bush. Eastern Rose 4r@50c, Northern Rose
45@48c. Eastern Prolifics 60@52c.
Beans—choice Northern hand pi ked pea at 2 75
@2 80 for small and $2; 5(>@2 60 for large choice
mediums at $2 cOa^ S, and common at $1 60@
2 25 and yellow eyes at $3 20@3 26
bush, in
small lots.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 0 @3 6".
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted at $16
ton;
ton.
r3 e straw $14

cost

is

European YXarkecs.
(By Telegraph.)
London, Jan. 2.—U. S. 4%s, 118.
Liverpool, Jan. 2 —12.3** P M—Cotton in good
demand and freelv met at previous
prices; uplano*
at 6%d; Orleans6 1 16d: sales
16,-JLUO bales; speculation and export 1,000 bales.

Boston Jan. 2.—The foliowing||were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter We quote Western and Northern cream

Lawbs-KSheep

up-

2.—Cotton ft firm; Middling

lands 10 l-16c.

Boston lTlarlcet.

and

Jan*

Savannah, Jan. 2.—Cottou

@ 41

Ak.

ous to

lands 10c.

Donskoi.
.23 @27
There is no change in the market) and prices are
steady.

■

firm; Middling
6

firm; Middling

is

9% c.

Memphis,

@32

@28
@17
@29
@82

Montevideo.

barley 21.000 bush.
St. I<01718, Jan. /.—Flour quiet. WLea1 is lower.
N > 2 Red FaGac 1 < 0@i o=; No 8 at
93@945fe,
Provision* tirm; only jobbing trade done. Lard
quiet.
Receipts—Flour 8.000 bbls, whea* 56,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls; wheat 10,000
bush.

@35

Combing..

Sheep

itl Vip<l r( rheumatism is thespare
:u.
Id ny an
unhappy gue;t has
<1 in b< twt en 11s icy sheets aud died of

39

@30
@ 29

Smyrna washed.... .20
u unwashed.15
Buenos Ayres..23

C.ilf sklnii
ft.
SheepS ins 85c «t/* 40 each.
Lamo Skins at *5eg' 1 4o each.

Wit ana Wibdoiit

g

@ 35
of 38
(a 30
@ 38
@43

Super line.26
No 1.16
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.44
Fine delaine.M ........
39
Low and coarse... .30

Bangor

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

36

@ 30

Pulled—Extra.30

Do

@

@36

..

OFFICE HOURS:

!

@ 43

Extra and

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Nor. 20, 1883.

1

Hidee

on

» lb
7o
(Sc
D lb
6
cD lb
6
1) lb
4o
Calfskins.lOo *> th
Light and Deacon Skins. 26 to 40c each

Halmwall, C. L. pauldim*

rorn
cruv.;,

y's@'

»

Best.14 g IPV41 Dorset Jeans.. 6V&
SV4
Medians. 1 OVi @13 V41 Satteens.
@
7
@ 9
iCambrios. bg SV4
Light,
tanttn. oest Z8Mi@1 6Mi Silesias.lOMr" 18
Duck*-. 9 @13yaiOo«ou Flannels.Brown
••
‘’•■ •4V4
'Fancy HVs(g14
|
Bleached, 8@i(*M>
2%
10gloy,@11

;.8@9i

Bangor, Bangpr News C®.
Bar Harlxir, F. S. Jordan.

*■

.,

TICKD«M. ETC.

May be obtained at the * erio<ii jal Depot* of N. G
KoaaendeD, Marquta, Bruuuil «X Co., Armstrong,

^

5

a

i Fine 9-4.12V4 ;27Vb
Fine 10-4

dty.
Auburn, Willard Small
Augusta, T. K. Pieroe.

@18

000 ungraded Canada at «4.
Coro-spot lota quiel
and steady;
light expo t demand Bpeculatior
moderate receipt* 456 • bush; exports 6 »**r ; palet
94,OgO ►pot; No 3 at 58%c; N
at6‘%to64c;
store, 64 fob, 04 65c ©lev, 6f@fi6
afloat No 2
v\ hite at 70a 91c; Delaware Yellow and White ai
61. Oho-opened o*u^cIowet later advanced
c. CiOsing steady; trade fairly active; receipts
112,500 bush. sates
(X) oush spot, No 3 at
38%o; White do at40Vic; No 2 at 9%®4"%c
do White 41c; No
at 40c do White 436" No 2
Chicago 4L% delivered; Mixed Western at 39y2 5
41c; White do at 41,a 44c; Wtiite State at 42@46c,
Mugar lower sales >7.O"0bags Iloilo at 6% ex
ship, 4600bags P.rabitaat 5 <1 l ex ship, 20 *
hhds molasses
su^ar at 5<Vfc; refining quoted at 6@
@6%; renned q iht cut loaf and crushed at 8Va
iq.83/4c; powdered 8^80.81/40; granu ated at 7% ;
C*-@6%: Ex C 6i/4 tor,<y8; White do 6%@6%c;
Yellow 5% n 6%, off A 7@7*/hc standard A 7»/g
a-7%c: Confectioners A 7 9-16 Cubes at 8Vfc « Vi.
Molasses steadv.
Petroleum—unite** at 1 .14%;
retired »s/8. Tallow is firm sales 66,000 ft at
7 v»-16@7 6fcc. Pori* is held tirm sales 250 bbls
mess spot p t quoted at 1 4
76@ 5 25, 70 bbls clear
back 17 75a iH O.
» a»*«l
14@15 po nts higher;
t ade quiet; contract
grade spot quoied at 9
@
9 20 laO tes city steam 8 76; refined * 46 for con
linent, 9 66 S A. rtuiuo firm firm for fine Western
at 9 u 38c State at I8@3l*c Elgin
Creamery 4l@
42c. Cheese finu State 9%(@i vyb
Freights to Liverpool firm Wheat <fc* stm l%d.
Chicago, Jan. 2 —Flour quiet and regular. Wheat
lower; Jan 9_3V2@ *4%e, ciosmKat h4?*c. CorniJ
un*»eitled at 54i<k@ OVkc. closing 6‘tc. < »ats b tter at 32 Vb a32V« c.
Rye is easier at 68%c. Barley is quiet at61%5c. Pork is active at 14 l/@
142o.
Lard is
irregular at 8 7 .'@8 80. Bum
Meat?- iu fair demand; -boulders at 6 0, short ribs
at 7 80. short clear at 7 70.
Receipts—Flour 19,000 bbls.wheat 131.000 bush
corn 266 Oi *0 bush, oats 122 000
bu, rye 21,000
bu, bar ley 31,000 bush
Shi?)nenis—Flour 20.000 bbls. wheat 22 000 bu,
corn 93 00O bush oats
36,000 bush, rye 3900 uu.

Oil at«d
after MONDAY,
15th, Pnsscngtr Trains will
its i'oliows

Oct.
run

Portland (or Uextrr, Bnnnor
Ml John,
Halifax
ana
iuepH, Nt. Andrew*, Fit. Ntrpheu,
Fredericton, Aroomiook ( outiit, and all
stations on B. A PaMca&aqni* K, RM 1.26
r>.
1.30
m.,
p.
m.,
*11.16
p.
m.;
for
and
lief fa*•
ttkowhe«an
1.26
1.30
p.
p.
m„
til.15
p.
m.;
Waterrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.31
p. in. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.15 p. m,
Aukuhih Hallowed,<nttr«iinerau«J If run*wick
7.(0 a. m.t 1.30
5.16.
p. m.,
til.16 p. m.; Hash 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p.
5.16
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Huox A liincoln R. IS.,

£•»»*

Vancebaro,

Iht

l’vo»

7.00 a.m., 1.30
jj. A u hurra and LcwIhton* 8.16 t.
1.26 p n>., 5,05 p. m. Lewi*tan ▼ i
.onuwirb 7.00a.m., tl 1.15p.m.;

FnrminHion,

TJonnaonsh,

WiDibr«p,

Oakland and fVortF Ao*on. 1.26 p.m. Far*
mingion, via Brunswick, 7.0'» a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Prom Halifax, 8.10 a. m„ 6.16 p. m.; Ml. John
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Boulton. 9.30 a.m.
8.30 p. m.; Mt.
Ntepbrn. 10.16 a. m.

9.30 p. oi., Vaacebaro, 1 36 ».
m.
1.80
p.m,; Kuril.non, 5.4H a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bungor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Oexier, 7.00
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Brlfa.i, 6.30 a. m., 3.06p. m.
MkowheKan, 8 20 a. m 3.16 p. m.; Waterrillr, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augu-ua, 8.00 a.
m.
10.00 a.
10.66 p. m
m., 2.46, and
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bulb. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m
Brun.yriek, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4 30
m. 12.3ba. m. (night. Buck land. 8.16
p
a.m..
1.15 pm. I.ewiMion, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.
m
4.16 p. m. 11.20
Phillip., 6.66 ,

pm.;’

ELL«BOBTH.
HANCOCK

Limiied Tlckri. Br.l and .ecund
clna. for
hU M* Halifax aasil, mt
reduced

rn"»c»

PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manaeer
P. E. BOOTHBY. Qen’l. Pasi. *
A Tieket
Portland Oct. li. 1888
ocflSdtf

lit

punTi

nas

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.
Proprietor.

Baeknam

BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE- nD. 0. Floyd.
Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWTTT HOUSE—Qni&by £ March,
Proprietor
MACBIAH.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard,
Proprietor.

NORRIDiiKWOUR.
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danfortb,
Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
J. *V.

CrrjtT ot Coagresa and Green 81*.
Robins-on Proprietor.
HOTEL Corner 0f Middle and UnJou
K.- Martin, Proprieter.
117 Mer*1 St-J.G.
Perr,

Fi^fror™

Ppnn,rilrH°TEL*

Pproprletor^^^E'

Co"*re“ St.—M. S. Gibson

of Congress and Federal
Uh®“g™-- f,u"ctJon
Sts.—McDonald
& Newbegin, Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page,
Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H.
Smith, Proprietor.

SACCARAPPA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. s.
Pratt, Prcprleto

IKOWHMan.

ELM HOCSE—Robert W.
Haines, Proprietor
III RANI.
H0US1 Freeman Pogeley,
Froprl-

etorTCtrrLER

~

IMPORTED

WINES & LIQUORS
!•!
all

a’

Farmington, 8.20 a.m.; Wiuihrop, 10.13a
m. being due In Portland
as follows Tlie morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m
Lewiston, 8,40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor and al! intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m
The
'baterriiie Augusta, Bath,
»t
6.40 p.m.
The

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor,

kinds, in the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES
—

FOB SALK BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

lONERNO. FORE NmERT,
Also,

LAND, HUNK.
General Managers for New

Fc*K Til F

Summit
angl

England,

UELEBRATHD

Mineral

OFROM

PORT.

b)>riug Water,

HARRISON. MAINE,

——^

THE

THE LIQUOR DEPUTIES' REPORT.

PRESS

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 3.

CITY A*D VICINITY.
NJEW AbVtMl ISfeiUJUNTa TODAY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS
Copartnership Notice
Ol'ver Ditson A Co.
Wanted—Situation.
Ham burg Edging—A. B. Butler.
Sawmill for Sale.
Notice—Perry & Oliver.

Wanted-Employment as

an

thf.aLaSua1’ .in

Accountant.

Materials—J. T. Stnbbs.
To Let—Rooms.
Wm. M. Marks—Book, Card and Job
ENTERTAIN w** IS.
enth A.fembi®- Cumberland Rowing Aaiociat’n
The Health Lift.
Read what Dr. Lad wig says of the Health
Lift exercUe: “To a person engaged in Bedbti-

tary pursuits, the constant use of the Health
Lift will prove a great blessing.
Unlike all
other physical exercises, it does not exaggerate the strength of one part of the body at the
expense of the other parts, but it brings every
muscle into prompt service at the same moment, causing a healthy action and a renewed
and lively circulation of the blood.
Of its
merits I can speak from personal experience,
having practiced on the Health Lift about
eight mouths. Commencing with lilting 180
pounds, which was a full lift for me at that
time, at the end cf the eight months I could
lift 370 pounds with as much ease as I could
lift 180 pounds at the commencement.
I

cheerfully

recommend the use of the Health
Lift. Mann’s Reactionary Lifter is the only
reliable machine for exercise.
Gardner Ludwig, M. D.
Health Lift Room, 199 Middle street, Portdec29dtf.
land, Me.
_

Special Notice.
Dr. J. Lyman Wesley, of the Middlesex
Health Sanitarium, Lowell, Mass., will agaiD
visit Portland, and has engaged parlors at the
Falmouth Hotel, where he may be consulted

Thursday, Friday

Saturday of this week,
This physician makes a
diseases, and the sick
him, as he will not have
another opportunity before the 1st of April, as
Dr. Wesley starts for Jacksonville, Florida,
Monday, Jan. 7th.
Consultation free.
jan2-2t
and
Jan. 3d, 4th and 5tb.
specialty of cbronio
should be sure to visit

Wei De Meyer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cure is the only treatment that will
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y”
“It restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Geo. E.
Reis, Cobleville, N. Y.“ “One box radically
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn.” “A perfect cure after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.,” &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials are received from all parts of the world,
$1.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s “Treatpelivered,
ise, with statements by the cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Eolton
St., N.
Y.
decl8eod3m

deceived; ask for and take only B.
H. Donglase & Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops
for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats. D. S. and
Trade Mark on every Drop.
uo not be

■Superior Court.
BONNEY.

Wednesday.—Grand jury is

now

out.

municipal Court.
BEFORE

Wednesday.
Fined ?3 and costs.
—

JUDGE GOULD.
Michael Hiffiron, drunkenness.

Brief

J ottings.

The snow was ge'ting monotonous, even if
mnch fell.
Yesterday noon it tnrned to
rain, aDd made bad travelling about town.
not

Mercnry 26° at sunrise, 28° at noon, 27° at
set; wine Northeast, shifting to South.

sun-

The Union Wharf Company has re-elected
its old officers.
Hon. W. A. Bussell, of Boston, was at the
Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
Messrs. A. C. Adams and

Jonrneay of Bosthe Falmouth Hotel.
The trains, notwithstanding the storm, were
generally on time yesterday.
Capt. Hartnett, of the Montgomery Guards,
was married in Boston yesterday.'
Mr. J. F. Joyce, representing Mr. John
ton,

*

are at

Stetson, of the Globe Theatre, Boston, and
Fifth Avenne, New York, is in town.
Rev. Charles F. Dole, of Jamaica Plains,
will lectnre on

Swedenborg

next

Saturday

af-

ternoon, at the First Parish church.
Mr. George E. Smith, superintendent of the
Advene Sunday Sohool, was presented with
several handsome books New Year’s day.
The sagging of a telegraph wire upon an
electric light wire extinguished about 25 lights
in the Falmonth Hotel circuit last evening.
Mr. John Rand seys Mr.Isaac Bailey was the
only person living on Ocean street, Deering,
when he moved there forty-five years ago.
A conntryman’s horse ran away ob Congress
street yesterday, frightened by a snow-slide.
He was slopped before any serious damage was
done.
A lady

just escaped being crashed yesterday
afternoon by a slide of ice and snow from the
top of the bnllding on the Northwest oomer of
Federal and Exchange streets.
Hon. A. A. Street, counsel for the Grand
Trnnk, and Mr. Boothby, general passenger
agent of the Maine Central, have returned
from Montreal. They had a splendid time.
The wind changed at nine o’clock last night,
A number of the teleand came oat cold.
phone wires were prostrated by the weight of
ice.

The Cumberland

Rowing Association will
at Army & Navy

give its tenth annual dance
Hall, Jan. 9th. Music by

Grimmer’s orches-

tra
H. J. Libby has placed two fine deer on his
farm in Scarboro. They were driven from the
woods when fawns, by dogs, and captured in a
yard in the town of Winn.
Mr. E. D. Gammon says fifty years ago,
when the Sacred Music Society was singing
"The Heavens are Telling,” they found, on
going out of doors, the whole sky bright red
np to the zenith.
Mr. James Smith, of the firm of A. Little Sc
Co., who was married to MiBS Sadie Oliver, at
Ferry Village, New Year’s eve., received
handsome presents from the clerks in
the firm’s employ.
Mr George M. Palmer, of A. B. Morrison &
Co has petitioned to the Judge of the Insol-

many

vency Court to be adjudged insolvent, and also that the firm be adjudged insolvent. The
judge will give a hearing on the matter Mon-

day next.__
JHXBIC AND MB A.VIA.
CONFUSION.

Mr. John Stetson will produce the three act
side-splitting farce of “Confusion” which had
such a successful run at bis Globe Theatre in
Boston, at Portland Theatre next Monday and
Tuesday. It is possessed of a plot that is
called indescribable but during the play a pug
and baby get mixed up, two telegrams
pass into the wrong hands, a spinster aunt falls
in love with an elderly bachelor, a husband
and wife quarrel over a pet dog, a doctor is
mistaken for a detective and a detective for a
doctor.

dog

NOTES.

John Stetson has cancelled his contract with
Charles Coghlan and the latter has accepted
the position of leading man at the Union
Square, New York. He will snpport Mrs
Langtry in “Peril,” and create the leading
part m Campbell’s "False Step.”
Booth’s “Macbeth” produced at the Star
Theatre, New York, Monday was said to have
been a remarkable creation even for that
actor.
Thatcher, Primrose & West want to engage
City Hall for February 5th but that date is
secured by Bosworth Post of the Grand Army.
IVfra. Nichols’

oar

de£tfi

Arti'ts*

BEFORE JUDGE

Col. H. F. Corser.
citizens will regret to h.»r of
the death of Ool. H. F.
Corser, brother of
The Sheriff’s deputies, whose department is
Hod. 8. T. Corser of this
city, the sad event
that of enforcing the liquor law, have
in
preparoccutiug
Nashua. The following sketch of
ed their annnal report, whioh we are
Col Corser is taken from
enabled
|the Nashua (N.
to lay before our readers this
The
morniDg.
H.) Telegraph, of Saturday, Dec. 29:
ara
deputies
Messrs. Gribben, Sterling and
T?he community was a
good deal startled on
Libby. It must be borne in mind that this re- Wednesday by the announcement
of the snd°f
port does not include any of the seizures that
F. Corser. Col.
Harvey
°0!n
L/orser had been slightly
have been made by the
indisposed for a week
police force, and the
tllought nothine serious would
8nts relate only to the Municipal Court. The
oat °*
aDd was
consequently out and
number of gallons of all kinds seized amountfaot- he called a‘ ‘b® office
of
r oo
ed to 33,172.
Mooday, and spent some time
The amount of flnan paid into
in
readlDp ®°me of our exchanges,
The report
the Muni**—1 court was 89,640.
and evening he was about
<* tl be read with interest
the house
by all citizens:
and. “ade Bome calls on his
neighbors
morning he told his wife he
m
** "gilt, and therefore
would
i?”L
bed ,or awbile. Later, his
t Wakfast
t0
hi”> aui1 a‘ter eating it
saio be
an hoar or two.
Mrs. Corse*
therefore he
\w,“ suggestion, and
= i
i i >
minutes before 12 if ,to bimself until a few
Bho r«tnrued to
co
find him dead. He haiT*
b
2 ft
to
to
pas8ed ?w?y
without a struggle. It is
3 ^ 8 S
2S5
g was
death
caused by heart disease. Tjo?
«
M
3
w
<1
to c H
m
Thetford> vt- in
©
coo;^
oi
*« §5
%
g
‘wo year* of age, his
© o
F
01 c o
© C
g,
afterwards became known aB
<0
to
b*
p
&
M
Cl C1 M
M
BoscaweD, N. H„ where his
g
»onth
oi
K
os
so oi r.
qc o
to
WO©
*1hCio>OiMmOO o
UpoP attaining his majority
B
he went Into
he
OB
to*
business in Concord. Later he
€»
o
S5~—
‘hree y®ar« as a U. S. mail agent
-3
01 <1
M
O
C« Oi
CO
CD ®
S*
to
W *-* © ~*
©CO
a8 '00ated lntheNashua, and oneratgbasemen* of the
L8
?
<0
H.
MM
buildinK where he
w
CO 00
S
,1
O
CO
M
M
bnrued oa‘. >'»the auto
£.
M
tumn nf IMS
S"al
MCI
»5
© Cl
Cl W M H
He
gthen removed to Boston
^
<0
and eDgagen in the same
w
M
Mrtrade for five years
*1
CM
M
ih
t-»
when he returned to Nashna.
CD H
His next venture was with his
tfh
®Oft«ltk©||sM g
son-in-law, in the grocery
g
the firm being Wm. H. Greenleaf
business,
&
<0
M
^ M
®
CD O)
M
CO
and settled its affair,
Cl M
M
some tim- !
fut
C:
OOCOM
{3*
M
®
0o!' Corner obtained
M©M^-<£©00© g,
CiOCO
{&■
in ‘be old State
M
*t»
co
m
lEspec*"'. He never held
cc
oo
a
©
©CO
M CO
►
public Office or aspired to it. It is nrnhahlfl
CD
-1
a
COOtlh
O' M 33 CO
CD
that there was not a better known
00
man in the
<0
to
city at the time of his death, nor one
whom
-i
M
O
r/>
the
bad
a
public
more
kind feeling. He was
*o
o m
co 0 w ®
®
S'
"
to O
^Ciusto^o® Cl
always pleasant; alwavs ready to oblige; alr
<0
g
ways friendly. He had a full storehouse oi
M
O
co
m ©
m
cr
©
0
anecdotes, and reminiscences of the good old
m
times and was an
s
entertaining talker. In a
word, be was a man who will be greatly miss& ed
<0
*3
m
m
this community, and whose amiable
©
tr
CO lbM
M
qual00
M
to
O 00
to
2
ities will be remembered and prized
©
too©
*co
by his sur-acorij viving friends.
He became a member of Dr.
Bouton’s Church, when a resident of Concord,
and at the time of his death was a member of
**■
W©M*OMMM*JttfllC
*g the Ifirst Congregation 4Churcb. He leaves a
S widow and daughter.
8

Many of

A t’Hxxl Showing for the Past Tear.

Will.

the Probate Court received a letter from Mr. Nichols, Clerk
of the Court in
Boston, who was named as executor of
Mrs. Nichols’ will, asking if there was not
some way of getting at the second will Mr.
Koowlton spoke of without his coming to PortThere are two ways
land, as he is very busy.
as we understand: Oue that a petition be presented for an administrator, and the Court appoint him. The other for the Judge to delegate the Register of Probate in the presence of

Yesterday

interested parties, to go to the Safety Deposit
Vault and, and if he finds a will there to take
it into his custody lor the Court.
New Ifear’e Gifts.
The messengers of the Mutual Union Teleof the office
graph office presented the patrons
with a New Year address and were rewarded
about $55, which gave nearly $14 to each

with

ol the boys.
also waited
The Western Union messengers
from $6 to $25
upon their friends and received
each.
The carriers ol the Puaas and Argus averaged 820 and the Advertiser S10. The Times

harriers were handsomely remembered.
The letter oarrlers were generally remembared.
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Old Fire Department Record.
Mr. Thomas Dame baa found in a house occopied by him a record of the Extinguisher
An

Engine Company, instituted in May, 1806. It
covers the period from April 7th, 1818, to February 16th, 1836. Among the entries of 1818
are the admissions to membership of Leonard
Griffin, William Smith and John Corey, and
that Edward Bnxton and Nathaniel Dana relinquish their shares.Relinquishing shares intimates that the company was a joint stock affair, bat later than 1818 nothing more is said
of shares, but members are admitted and resigned in the usual way. Familiar names like

Hall, Timothy Fletcher,
Clark, Nathaniel Ellsworth, Oliver B.
those of Joel

Geo.
Dor-

rance, Charles Lord, Wm. H. Bartlett
were
the first directors or
The company
captains.
uoiu

mummy

mem mgs at

u. U. Mitchell B

ho-

tel.

The fine for non-attendance at the meetings was at least fifty cents, then twenty-five,
and finally ten cents; for non-attendance at
fires $1.00. One year the fines amounted to
$50, and the amount at the end of the year
was divided among the members.
M. P. Sawyer,
prominent citizen at the time, was an
inveterate absentee, and was invariably fined
a

fifty

At last a committee was appointed
to settle with Mr. Sawyer and he was honoracents.

bly discharged.

Liquor

was

furnished for

refreshment until May oth when the following
vote was passed:
It having been a custom at the annual meeting to introduce Liqor for the refreshment of
the members, but deeming it derogatory and
injurious to the morals and health it was Voted unanimously: That it be dispensed with
aud the clerk be directed to settle with Mr.
Mitchell for the use of the room.
Attest Samuel Cutleb, Cterfr,
autograph sigIn the records of 1829 are
Of these
natures of the thirty-two members.
thirty-two members the only one known to be
now living is Mr. Thomas.
Wm. D. Little,
Esq., joined the company in 1832 and withdrew in 1836. Increase Pote was allowed thirty-seven cents for famishing a horse to haul
the engine to a fire. The last record but one
is as follows:
Oct. 20,1824. Special meeting for purpose
of'trying engine in presence of the Fire Department, at wbioh time the Extinguisher was
condemned.
F. Manning, Clerk.
At a meeting in February succeeding, the
company voted to apply to the city authorities
for the new engine lately purchased, the Port-

land, which
their charge.

accordingly

was

committed

to

I. 0. 0. P.
the statement of Unity
Lodge for the past year, which will be resd
wish interest by the order:
Par.
Market.
Funds January 1,1883..$17,948.31 $22,404.31
Receipts in 1883.
From
From

following

is

dues.2,201.74

admissions....416.00

From degrees.378.00
From

interest.1,2< 3,93

^n

Timothy

Cummings.May

SamuelS. Rich
3
Stillman Roberts ...
27
Edward P. Haines.
30
Chauncy Barrett.
16
James St> pies.June 6

Fliphalet Clark..
8
Joseph Wejcott. “20
Freeman G. Cummings,.July 5
James M. CumuilAjgo.......
90
Ale* N. Haskell.- S3
Robert T. Curtis.
Amos

*4,258,67

George
Lewis.
Joseph Butte' field..

7
Johu W. Marston.
8
Winthrop S. Jordan .Sept 2
Henry A. J. nes. “3
James Crie.
22
Lemuel Bryant.Oct. 4
Robert W. Knight.
7
Josiah Murch.
9
Charles Morse.
19
James Bailey
27
Francis Loring.
“30
1

Bradbury...

enry

Charles R. Stubbs. “IB,
IT
Ge >rge W. Green....
Joseph W. Dyer.19
21
Joseph R. Thompson..John Sweotsir^
.Dee. 4

Benjorsi»i*'f®rSssnian.
Smith.“
jfe.rKtrX.
Frederick

4
8
Deland. “16
Charles Tibbetts...
21
Hoseal. Robimon.“ 21
Mahum Libby.
28
..

Gain per member in 1883 .$8.48
The addition to funds are from
Admission and degrees.
Interest.

82
69
77

$6.14

$416.00
1,263.98
Dues.1,021,48
Less.$2,700.41

stooks .166.00

$2^644.41
Members Jan. 1, 1883.„...Su9
12
Admitted.

76
89
95

35
80
63
66

Income per member from
Dues.$6.09
Interest.3.60
Withdrawal, death and suspension.1.03
Admissions and;degrees. 04
Leas
Expenses.si .77
Beuedts.2.19

910.66

Decline in stocks.43
4.62

Net gain per member. ..$6.14
Average age of 12 members admitted.30 years'
"
Average age ot 364 present members.36
Real Estate Transfers,
following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of
The

deeds:
Portland—Estate of John B. Brown to
Maine Central Railroad Company, land on
Danforth street. $1,200.
Edwin 8. Shaw to Frank B. Hanson, land
and bnildings on Muujoy street. $1.
Cumberland—Joseph Fisher to Nathan and
Henry B. Cleaves, land on Great Chebeague
Island. $1.
Gray—Eunice H. Lowe to Augustus Lowe,
land. $75.
Eunice H. Lowe to Mary E. Lowe, land and

Bridgton—Eliza

Frost, real estate.
jNatnan n.

land.

832.

W. March to Theodore L.

$10.

aawyer

et ai.

to

/.ineoaore rrosi,

His

description

of

8100.

Henry

8280.

P.

Spnrr

to

Elisha Tamer, land.

Casco—Helen Nichols to Frank H. Edwards,
laud. 8250.
Brunswick—Daniel H. Stone to David E.
Coombs, land. 8400.

83000 worth ot stock, outside of their
machinery. On Friday they received a car
load of pasteboard, valued at abont 8900,
whioh was stored on the upper story, bringing
the Stock up to nearly 84000. The insurance
of $4000 being divided between the machinery
and stock, will leave the above deficit on the
stock. One item of the stock consisted of 110,000 boxes for the Star Match Factory.
over

WI.
971-2

79
88
76
65

65
83

Old

Engravings

.1_A.

made as Good

Statuary Bronzed in

as

every

style.

Gold Pens and Pen
Stocks; Ivory,

Pearl, Ebony.

Tuesday evening, C. E. Haskell was
elected president, J. P. Smith vice president)
J. M. Small secretary, and F. E. Rollins treasurer. The Union has 8175 in the treasury, and
pays three dollars weekly benefits to sick members.

J. T. feTUBB

>,

UP

TOWN

593

Congress

jan3

resignation.
He was born In Limerick in August, 1805,
of Dr. William Swasey, who came to
Limerick from Exeter, N. H., about the year
1800. He reoeived his education at ifimerick
Academy, studied medicine with his father
and Dr. Ramsay, a celebrated Scotch anatowas son

n

improved elements. Has received decided praise
from those wh > have used it in their fall
classes,and
they are quite willing to recommend It to all com-

mencing winter

classes.

192

100

pages.

of the most liberal patrons of that institutionhe was the staunch friend of education, good
order and progress, an enterprising, publicevspirited citiaen, always aotively engaged in
erything tending to the improvement of the
oommunity in which he lived.
The death of such a man as Dr Swasey is an
event of no ordinary significance in this com-

InnnA

«aaIt

ninlr

The Press, having been reorganized
in all departments, enters upon the New
Tear with bright prospects.

f ka m

Wolf Robes $6.00, 6.50 and 7.00.
Wolf Robes, plush lined, $7.50 to
AIMS.
10.00.
TO BE HELPFUL.
Wolf Robes, plnsb lined, very
TO BE INTERESTING.
large fine ones, $11.00,12.00,
TORE ENTERPRISING.
13.00 to 15.00.
TO BE TRUSTWORTHY.
Buffalo Robes, large whole skins,
TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.
nnlined, $8, 9, 10 to 13.00.
Lined ones, $12, 13.50 to 18.00,. A- TO «1VE EVERY SUBSCRIBBuffalo Coats full Benvoi* tftSK‘
ER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
$35.00.
•>
'GENEROUS MEASURE.
Some fine Black Wolf Robes.
“
“
Wh:te “
Horse Blankets to close stock very

FEATURES.

SIGN OP THE

BROWN’S NEW

Price 75 cts.

Early and complete marine intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.

Cantatas for Societies.
(SO cla.).

Buck.

Redemption. (§1.).Gounod.
Jo-epb’s Bandage, ($1.).Chadwick.
d omain.

(SO ct .).(Jude
(65 cts.)
Hodges.
Rnth and Boaz. (65 rts.)
.Andrews.
and many others. Also 160 Masses by *1*e best
authors, containing some of tbe sweetest and best of
saored music. Send for lists and descriptions.
Rebecca.

chases
we

SAWMILL,
waterpower, residence, outbuildings
WITH
about 10
of land, f«>r sale. Situated

ana

Well Assorted Stock of

which

Piscataqua River at W est Falmouth, Me.,
For particu ars inquire of

we are

satisfactory

selling

to the

EDWARD

at

prices that

GREAT BARGAINS

Remember our widths are from the NARROWthe WIDEST, and size# from the SMALLEST to the LARGEST.
Don’t forget the price,
EST to

WYER GREENE & CO.

near

Fill the Children’s Stockings with

FUSE, PURE

Wanted.
double-entry book-keeper by
26 years of age; graduate of P.B.C.
SITUATION
young
and one-half
best of refer-

a

as

man

years

experience;

Address “w," Saccarappa, Me.

jan3

246.

Box
eodtf

CONFECTIONERY!!
LOWEST PRICES FOB BEST G002S.

Copartnership.
E. BUSSELL and CH AS. H. BAIN are
admitted as members of our firm from dale.
PERLEl RUSSELL & COPortland. January 1, A. D. 1884.
jan3d3t

WILLIAM

NOTICE,

-MANUFACTURED BY-

All bills due
before Jan.
our Attorney f

Perry & O’iver nst paid on
40, 1884, will be left with
•«*

jan3d3t*

collection.

Wanted.
advertiser, who is a first class Accountant, a position as bookkeeper. Employment
Admore an object than salary. Good references.
dress, CONTADOR, Press Office.
jan3d3t*
the

Rooms

to

Let.

No. 6 Vernon Court.
dlw*

jan3

SQUARE.

Christmas Boxes in great variety.
Cornucopias Sugar Toys and
Novelties iu Sweetmeats.

Congress

duced prices.

of

authority

A pure and wholesome tone in
every department of the paper.

—_POLITICS.

e

Elm

Street.
dtf

janl

SLM SLEIGHS!
Ten

new

stylish light and medupholstered in

SLEIGHS
Pln-h.
ium

successfully

oppose and prevent the
malign influences fostered and organized within the
Democratic party, the Republican party must be
true to its own highest purposes and
abreast

W© us© none but S. S. White’s Teeth, which are
the best made, and warrant a good fit. Hundreds
of reference* given if desired. Filling and all other
dental work at reasonable prices.

Photograph Albums
in great variety and

515

ST.

CONGRESS

dec3

TERMS.
For

the

DAILY, by carrier
87.00

a

year;

paid in advance 88:00

GHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

COAL.
Specialty,

m

322 Commercial
E.B.&F.W.

LOCKWOOD,

228 1.2 Middle St.,
dec!

Portland, Me.

7

“cover tour
—

eodlm

WITH

Any

one

71

«&n

Fireproof, Light and
put it on.
Gall and see Samples at

(t oeap.

TTxxIoza
Street
JARTIS ENGINEERING CO.

ootie

<itf

Street,

Orders raoehred by Telephone, No. 644,
ftng7

dtf

NOTICE.
Dr. E. B. Reed, clairvoyant and
Boianic PhjMcinn is located tor
a short time at Merchants Exchange, Temple street, Portland,
file.. Room 7 up one flight.
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
dec28

Gents’ Toilet and Shaving Sets
in Russia and Alligator Leather,
Infants’ Toilet Sets, Wall Pockets
with Broo n in
large variety,
Smoking Sets, Cigar ( ases, Odor
Chests, Stands, Cases, Ac., Perfumes from all mannfactnrers,
Toilet Soaps, Toilet articles of all
descriptions, Solid Back English
Bristles, Bleached or Unbleached,
and other Hair Brushes from 15c.
to $5.00 each, and many other articles that are all nsefm. Come
and see for yourselves. No trouble
to show goods.

/

SMOKE SMOKERS SMOKE.
The be.t Cigars in the city

Our favor-

ite Brautlii, the La Brunswick*, La Ritecas, La Ro*a Esp.nola, La

CO,

in

a

$9.00
advance.
n

a

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

If

year.

year.

the fact that the present year is to be
political importance and excitement it
has been dei*.v»nine(j
make experiment or offerWeekly
ing the
r*df.s8 to clubs of new subscribfavorable
ers on
terms, «*Uh regard to the club
rates the following conditions mua ^
understood:
1. The members of the club must be
scribers.
2. The order for the number constituting the club
must be sent at one time.
3. New names may be added to the club within
throe months at the same rate paid by the original

gu^

members.
4. The money must in

all cases bo forwarded with

the order.

__dtf

At reasonable
Order for the

SPECIAL RATES.

that may be

FOK NEW SLBSCRIBEB8 TO T1IE

prices.

new year

BLANK BOOKS

MAINE STATE PRESS.
2

copies, 1 year, (each $1.85).$3.70

$1.75).

8

1

4

1 year,

5

1

10

lyear,(each $1.35)....—.........$13.50
Additional copies to nineteen at the

2Q

year, (each 81.85).$25.00
Additional copies at the same rate.

year, (each

$5.25

(each $1.65).$6.60

year, (each 81.50'.$7,50
Additional copies to nine at the same

needed.

rate.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
474 CONGRESS STREET
novi)

same

r

rate.

OR SALE Bf

1

d2m

if

——:„i.

i„

y.L.

_

niou

bu

ii mu

u

vu

paper this year, you

CHEW

C. II. GUPPY & CO.
decl3

can

i:—

j.ii.

itiv

uhiij

do it.

PREMIUM OFFER.

dtf

HIT IB DOVNI h
^

BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

«ep26

«odl?

cease's Block.
J F. RANDALL & CO.
janldlw
.

of Cok. wlr..ontinne aj
Eight Cents,
and l,n Cents
delivered, for
days
longer, t.s. to iaul,ary 10th, 1884.
thirty
Purchasers ean have it put into*he)r Wd3 Pn pay_
ing thirty-five cent* a load, at tt, Qgj office Exchange St.
decl2d30t

the work*,
THEat price

To anyone who obtains FOUR new subscriber. to the Weekly Press at the club rate

will send the Daily Press

year for 83.75
To anyone who obtains five new subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the cluh rate we
w(U send the Daily Press one year for... 83.30
we

will send the Daily Press

We have this day removed to
Store 219 Commercial
Street,

O O K. E

To anyone who obtain, three new mbtcribers to the Weekly Press at the club rate
we will send the Portland Daily Pres, one
year tor.. 8U.OO

one

year

for.... 84.00

To anyone who obtains twekty new subscribers to the Weekly PRESS at the club
rate ($ .26 eaob) we will send the Dally

year for. 83.00
To any one who obtains tuirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the
club rote, ($1.26 each we will send the
Press

Daily

A large and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,
>tt

astonishingly

(lie

one

year..FREE

be sent

on

at

Wareroonis of

Samuel Thurston
5 Free St. Block,

WILL
18*3.4

application.

Address all business communication, to the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland, Maine.

for

(No. 8.

POLAND.

CALL_

flORKISOA’S

LECTUBEand
A

Sample eopies will

prices

PIANO and ORGAN

one

Press

low

one

To anyone who obtains TEN new subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we

~RE]?IOVAE.

Janmaij i, 1884.

—

Reed’s Sectional Covering.

Lowest Mark.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,! >r.

steam pipes

$20.00.

In view of
one of great

■m.«.

dtf

a

to

Apothecaries and Importers of Druggists’ Sundries,

ACCOUNT BOOKS

FOR SAFE BY

Domestic Coals
Prices.

$1.00

CLUBS.

GROCER! SLEIGHS,

PLAIN
$7.00

and

—

run-

dec 18

TEETH

Nail Sets in Plush, Russia
Alligator Leather from

CL fl. GUPPY &

433 Fore Street.

$10.00.

$25.00.

services.

keep
the intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation. It will discuss all
political
questions vigorously and courageously with fall liter, v of opinion
concerning the wisdom of measures,
the character of politicians and the merit of official

WEEKLY, 88.50

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,.

teeth

to

of

yea*, by mull
For the

ASP

$2.00

La Kormandi. La Kosa, Scba, tlippon
and Cbincopins, still at the head. Quality maintained, prices reduced.

Christmas Cards
Christmas Goods

Druggists’ Sundries.

»<x>tr

Also two 2 seated traverse

eodtf

the ideas, or the
statesmen, controlling the Demo
cratie party for the last forty years, and not
more
for
those
respect
controlling it now. It believes that

dec27eod«

RISK B. CLARK,

Garments of all kinds made to ortombiiiuder from measure,
ion Flannels, Stockings, supComfort
Corsets,
porters,
Dress Reform Waists, and
Corded Waists for Chil-

ner

St.

Now is the time to secure a
nice picture and frame or
some art
novelty at re-

DRESS REFORM!

novl 8

New and

oo!9

Special articles by writers

in order to

LOWESTPRICES.

dtf

MARY E. WEATHER,

493

STREET

C.O. HUDSON

dren.

Charles Cnstis & €o.,

CONGRESS

C.O. HUDSON

Stamping, Designing, and Lessons in Embroidery,

Elegant Styles,
and in quantity and variety uneqnaled.

(Farrington Block)

--

13 MARKET
or

practical

will
earnestly support
cardinal principles of the Rep!rom».
muty in
the Arm conviction that
they have been the salvation of the country in the
past and will secure its
prosperity in the future. It has little respect for

Every thing must be closed
out by the 1st of January.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

MERRILL,

dtf

One

of

and distinction.

ART GOODS!

cannot fail to be

on

West Falmouth, Me.

jan3

“House and Home Papers”
value.

Original and selected articles useful te
Maino Farmers.

purchaser.

^

corespon-

Tho 1 i£Ess

R. R. Station.

ences.

datteodtf

w

OLIVER DITSON & (JO., BosIol.
ianS
Th^TArwtf

Jan. 3,1884.

Entertaining letters by bright

dents.

GOLD HIT.

Operas,

Any book mailed post-free for the retail price.

the

———■—■

?

hava&la^*

aud if you want a nice present call
early and secure the best at the
lowest pi ice.
Our stock comprises many useful
as well as
ornamental artlflesi^
We advertise nothing but what
MAKE good and valuable presents.
We are headquarters for IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

ests.

the

the elder standard op
in e'egant form for *1 each; LAKME($2);
MIGNON (*»); CARMEN (*2j; MEFIsTOFELE
($2); FATINITZA <*2); BELLS OFCOR.SVILLE
and the new light operas, 10($1.60): AIDA ($2).
LANTHE, PIRATES, and PATIENCE, each $1:
and many others.
eras

Watchful regard for Maine business inter-

BLOCK.

Having plenty of room to do business, (in our new
store,) we shall make the largest display of Christmas Slippers this season ever made in Portland.
We have all styles and all prices, and shall endeavor to suit everybody’s purse and taste.
It will
pay you to give us a call before making your pur-

ARE ALMOST HERE,

Critical and instructive book reviews.

Street,

dec28

tunes, improved elements, &c.. &c.
Order it with perlect confidence.

46th Psalm.

Middle

YEAR’S

NEW

We have Celluloid Sets in Plush
and
Leather Cases
containing
Hand Mirror, Hair Brnsh and
Comb, and selling from

Choice stories and poems.
Full and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.

GOODS SENT C. O. D.
PRIVILEGE TO EXAMINE.

237

St.,

A»ri>

[Published every Thursday Morning.]

tween two and three hundred to look over

dtl

CHRISTMAS

The Maine State Press.

secular

4-Vi A \fa-na Mod

for several years a trustee of the Hospital
for the Insane at Augusta, ft member of the
Maine Medical Association, and so long as
able a regular attendant at their meetings.
A member of the Congregational Chnreh for
fifty years, an active and generous supporter of
its ministry, President of the board of trustees
of Limerick Academy for thirty years, and one

339 Con gress

Singing Claim Book by I.. O. Kin- man, is
having great success, is in every way a good book
for the leaei er and
learner, with the best of music,
and

ical School in 1828, and has been in aotive
practice here up to the time of his last sickness. Daring the larger portion of that time
he did a very large professional business. He

loved his profession and was devoted to it; was
able, skillful and successful. He was never
deaf to the call of suffering humanity, no matter what the inoonvenience to himself, was always ready day or night, and responded as
eadity to the call of the poor as the rich. Her

A

private pupils by the subscriber

Jan24

ROBES

ROBES
ROBES

and Class

Studies

143 Pearl Street.

[Published every day, except Sundays.]

MERRY,

dtf

estate of 1000 acreB—called

Dr. William Swasey.
Dr. Wm. Swasey died in Limerick on the
26th inst. of disease of the kidneys. Some
year and a half ago he accidentally fell npon
the floor in his house and fractured one of his
hips, and since then has been confined to his
house unable to walk or stand. For a man of
his active temperament and habit, he bore his
long confinement with singular fortitude and

—

to

In^lish

J. W. COLCORD,

Daily Press.

The Portland

AT

St.

Alger Milliken. John the last named was a
sou of Hugh Milliken of Scotland. John and
Elizabeth Alger Milliken with their four sons
Edward, John, Samuel and Nathaniel, came
from Boston to Scarborough and took possesDanstan— in 1719.
Many of the family have
lived beyond the age of three seore and ten,
and on the same pi nee where Mr. Jacob Milliken now lives, one of his aunts, Mrs. (Jooibrith lived to the age of 100 years lacking a
few days. The old gentleman will receive his
friends on his birthday.

BARGAINS

ST.
iod4w

Instruction in
icai

cheap.

SLIPPERS

Singers’ Welcome!

BY

Mcarboro.

As has been stated in the Press next Friday
Mr. Jacob Milliken of Scarboro will have ar
rived at the age of 100 years. Mr, Milliken
was a son of Lomuel and PhebeLord Milliken.
Lemuel was the son of Justice Edward MillikeD, who was a son of John and Elizabeth

STUDIO 543 CONGRESS
dec25

THE HATjCJER,

MCBITBBAN NOTES.

n

|

CHRISTMAS

STORE I

_

J

HEADQUARTERS
-FOES

to the Maine

held

1.

dtf

New.

and

Hair Dresner*’ Wnion.
At a meeting of the Hair Dressers’Union,

»

deo2D

in all styles.
Fine Gold
and Bronze Work.

acres

a heavy log rolled upon him
and broke one of
his legs, and otherwise injured him.
He was
brought to this city last night, on the Portland

Aikm

Jackets, DolNewmarkets, OttoCloth

Teacher of Piano

janldlw

given

IN

MURRAY^

II. S.

ait

—

man, Sicillean and Plush
Garments at a reduction.

Engravings, Paintings, Framing

City Solicitor

60 years of age, who drove one of the street
sprinklers last season, has been employed recently chopping in the woods at Bethlehem,
N. H. Yesterday, while engaged at his work,

tlio

ALSO

ALBERT B HALL,
OHAS. O. HASKELL.

*

Portland, Jan. 1st, 1884.

GREAT

—

EASTMAN BROS.
Artists’ Materials!
& BANCROFT.

the

Some time ago, Capt. Davis of Co. B, 1st
Regiment M. V. M., discharged four of bis
.company. The men appealed to the Major
General commanding the division, and the
matter was referred to a military commission.

Ogdensburg train, and carried
General Hospital for treatment.

our

mans,

MJIIARKS,

cial street.

WILL BE AVOIDED.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in
Seal Saeques and Fur Lined
Circulars.
—

EDUCATIONAL.

a

AFTER-EFFECTS

UNPLEASANT

ALL

Portland.

of

fTIHE City Ordinance provides tbit “No person
I
without authority of the Mwn.cfc>al Officers, or
from the (las Light * ouipany, shall light or extinguish any Street Lamp, under a v^ua'ty not less
than tire dollars, nor more than
dollars for
each offence.”
This ordinance will be strictly enforced, and a reward of five dollars will be paid by th«( la# Company for the detection ot auv person vi«*la4ng it.
BENJ. P. AND*UffS,
decl3dlm
City M\r»bal.

name

WATER.

ENTN#

.$5.«0Iii;W4liDT_

Copartnership.

KELL,
purpose
transacting a general ship
Brokerage and Commission busines, at 179 Commer-

jau3

offering

now

74
83

Military Hearing.

&

are

AND

FOR

70

Quebec—the fif-

.LI.

We

7»

t®
69

HOT

AD V ERTIMRN

ww

City Marshal’s office, I
December 19, !i*83. f
truant* octupunt uu<t ownur. of builda«‘«- or lo a, regarding Muow
nd Ice
»io*w..lka.
*N is hereby called to the Ordinance#
of
U^City. requiring .Snow ai d Ice t be p"
moved rrom\h« footways an*', sidewalks within *“®
city. 1 shall Rauuct the police to note all violations of said
and shall proeeoufoall persons willfully negwting to comply with the same.
dec‘J0tf
BENXf. ANDREW City v.arshal.

undersigned have this day formed copartTHEnership
under the firm
of HALL A HASforth©
of

IN

SacqueS

P®®^1®careful
PHo**?1*1
All
and

mTl

aUd

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodSm

it™3

78

was

Tuesday Night’s Fire.
Mr. John E. Donnell says he had no insurance ou his building. The Paper Box Company tell a reporter their loss will be 81600
over the insurance.
They finished taking
stock Wednesday, when they then had on hand

^Orders a»ol<ic?tod'

Mice of

■mcwfraii—a————

IaEiIIS,

'itiriu

(Opp. City Hall.)

teenth century interjected into the heart of
the nineteenth—with its many historical in.
cidents was good.

--I

and Fancy Job

90

said very little about his subHe mentioned the Canadian woods but
once, and then at the close of his lecture.
His
address was descriptive of his experiences both
actual and ideal, with now and then a flash of
wit, a glow of humor, and au entertaining

_1.X

Raymond—John E. Strout et al. to Joseph
P. Dunn, land and buildings. 8800.
Otisfield—Jared Whitman to Joseph H.
Bowker, land. 876.
Kills R. Stone to Llewellyn Spnrr, land. 840
Evelina D. Brawn to Lydia S. Sparr, land.

* RDM

ject.

sion ol

Watebing.13

description of

400 Congress St.

Murray

Mr.

the best equipped for every

76

Lees.

Members Jan. 1,1884.364

DERS,

76

lecture.

371
Withdrawn.
.1
6
Suspended N. P. D.
Died.1

0gice

and 60 sacred

»fw

$2,644.41

making

Cl

is authorized to sign In settlement of accounts,
Leonard Williams. C. 1:. Pulsifer, W. A. Skillin.
The business formerly carried on by the above firm
will be continued by tfce undet signed at the same
place, 85 Commercial St under tbe firm name of
Williams, Skillin & Co.
Portland, Jan. 1,1884.
LEONARD WILLIAMS,
janldlw*W, A. SKILLIN.

Aperient

FUR SEAL

STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

Printing.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Williams Pulsifer & Co., is this day
THEdissolved by mut tal consent. Either
partner

Tarrant’s Seltzer

friends and the public
bat he is now better prepared than at any previous
to fill all orders entrusted to his
care, having
r©tently added to an already larfce assortment many
or he new and

Book, Caro, Commercial

Lewis L.
TbU'Ston retiring
The remaining partners, J. Rumer* and D. Birnie,
will carry on tne lumber commission business as
heretofore u* dor the same firm uame.
Portland, Jan. i, 1884.
Janldlw

Suppers

octSdtl

Alljlrn*

this day dissolved by mutual consent.

-~nKE

Respectfully announces to his

0f

Late

City

Notice of Dissolution.

<13t

After

UTEST

CITV

co-partnership heretofore existing under the
THEfirm
name of BUMBRY, BIR ^IE & CO., is

W.AILI**

rniture and Genera Merchant
commencing at 10 o’clock ••Am

Consignments solicited

m.

NOTICE.

BUTLER7Mf Middle Street.

C.
r

dlse every Laturda

Next Week we shall offer Special Sales in Sheetings,
Flannels of all kinds, Prints and Hosiery.

uut,’ *«

Q. HAILS*,

Regular sale of

O. F. & S3. C. SWIFT having burchast'd the inter.-wt of 'S HOS. w.
W HEELER, In the linn of W heeler, Swift Sc Co., they will carry on
the bus ness under the Ann name
of FORTLtSD BEEF CO.
Portland, Jan. 1st. 1884,
Janld3t*

jan3

<alcarcoat IN turf
9.

j £ f. B

when in o<der.
Also Gents’ merino Vests aud Pants at 23, 35 and 40c each; a
part of these are soiled, otherwise they wrould be sold at 38,
50 and 40c each. We offei also Gents’ Scarlet Under Vests
these would be eheap at
and Pant
all sizes, at !>5c each;
$1.45 each. Also Gents’ Scarlet Under Vests aud Pants at
$1.40, all sizes; these are the tiue-t goods aud would be
cheap at $1.75 each. We offer a liberal reduction iu all our
regular Winter Underwear.

A. B.

Auctioneer* nod Commission Merchant

BLANCHARD Bfeus.
Cumberland Centre, Me., January 1st, 1884
d3t*
jay2

lot of Ladies’ fine merino
Vests,somewhat soiled,
23, 35 and 40c; these would be worth 38, 50 aud 75c each

JOB PRINTER,

one

up to the finest.

FRIDA* AND SATURDAY.
SPECIE 0FFER F0R THURSDAY,
at
Under

M.

F. C». BAILE V & < 0.,

DISSOLUTION.
The undersigned have this day dissolved
partnership bv mutual consent, and the hagiiicss .ill be
continued by E. I,. Blanche-rt. The business ot the
aid firm will be settled by either of the old partners.

patterns in low priced,

yard

per

-and-

iX

81
63

new

iCCTION HAJLK*.

COPARTNERSHIP notice.

A.\D INSERTIONS-

.-variety of choice
-^"nc goods from 4c

:JIU MISS,
BOOK, CARD

tsy
82

73
79

*

ADVERTIsnnBNTS.

70

audience which nearly filled City Hall last
evening. Grimmer’s orchestra gave a delightful couoert for the half hour previous to the

,rou.uu

Funds Jan. 4,1884.. .$19,468.72 $24,948.72
Par.
Market.
Funds per member Jan.
1,1883.$60.00
$62.40
Funds per members Jan.
68.64
1, 1884 .63.48

$1,000.

NEW

...

uictliiim

Clarence Pullen.
The most psminent candidate for the important oflce*f snrveyor-general of ITew
ico is Mr. Ctrence Pullen, a native of f,»-,ne’
a
who has Oeo a resident of the terri*"’ for
numberofynars, knows the re*'‘,relnl!:l,s
the offbe horoughly, and !- backed by the
c* ^ow
press im'nearly all the^'om'lieilt'cen
Me*iao Land tiller-*11 the territory are in a
muddl'd oondUj—-> especially on the old Spanish guilts, and v oompetent surveyor is needed
Mr. Pullen’s chief
to itraighteu tWtn ont.
riial is a Kailas man who has been useful
a friend to Secretary
Teller.
iupol'tics a/1 isis said
tojbe favorable to aupnintThe Preside*t
of
the
that
and
if
a
resi-oot
territory:
fug
jourse ispursued, Pullen is the best man without qnStion.—Boston Herald.

66

72

_

Hi

73

Hurl in (he Woods.

$2/738.26

buildings.

reputable praising physicians.
Limerick, Pe- 31st, 1883.

81

“Fan in (he Canadian Wood..’’
Rev. W. H. H. Murray, delivered his lecture on “Fun in the Canadian Woods” to an

30.00

Balance added to fund.$1,620,41

“31
14
“16
15

Geoige Seeley.Nov,
Solomon Davis.
Joseph Grimes

$889.60

irrenuums on stock.j

•*

will give the matter a hearing.
Looney will appear for the men.

Watching.49 60
Gorham Lodge.,,.

“26
X
3

Grover.Aug.
T.

74

HISBlJRli E«»S

are

__

DATE OF DEATH. AGE.
John Pearson.Jan. 27
79
Edward A. Mansfield.Feb. 13
91
Ezra C. Andrews.
14
73
"
Gardner Jordan..
23
64
James B. Moore ... ** 26
91
Abner Lowell. « 26
71
David Thompson.March 6
73
Lynch....
is
97
Lory Odell. «* 24
gl
Timotb B. Tolford. .April 4
74
Almon L. Hobion.
7
70
Alex McIntosh... •« 13
86
George Je*ett
17
87
Daniel
2
70

-iMKirrs.
SEW mVERI'__

children, fonr sons and
three daughter!,6ur51?e him; three of the
sons follow thep3fe88'oa of their father, and

of 1883, whose average age is SeVen-

The commission have left the matter in
obeyance to afford the men an opportunity to
petition for a hearing which they have done,
and it is understood the Governor and Connell

Less.
ExDenses
638,76
Relief.
Sick benefits.790.00
Funeral benefits.Bo.uO

Decline in

beginning

story.

Unity Uodge,

The

Portland N ecology.
The superintendent of burial’s record
gives
the following as a list of some of the
aged,
and well-known men, who have died since the

will

baes

His wife and tikis

militia,1

™hUrCn%Vi ^nd

cc

on

t*

■

.80ld
hTthlo f^oiTi !?ring‘

|m
C1

friend
rely.

!

fe«l bereft of a
whom sickness they were wont to

munity. Many

I8S3-f

MUSICAL AGEXCI

BUREAU OP INTELLIGENCE

fflnteriatnment Committees
and Musical Artists.

Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, »43 C'onsrrw —*rrr*, *'• MFur bush & Son’s New Piano
uoT24dlwUJ.WfcStl
Portland Sis,
For

1

